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Qanoer• 

Lite would like to grow and multiplN but when cells 

cooperate in the construction ot complex organism their 

growth mast be regulated ln the lnterest of the whole. 

A higher organism is possible only by repre·ssl ve growth 

politics. These politics muet be very rigorous, tor a 

mammalian cell too - not counting exceptions • could. double 

1 tselt every 24 hours. Even the smallest amount ot freedom 

woUld be tatala 1f the produc-tion of the epithelial cells 

which cover the cU.gesti ve tract were to increase only e . 
few percent, the system would be completely blocked w1th1~ 

a short time. fheretore, production and .sloughing oft must 



be adjusted to each other in the finest degree. In a 

'tumor this adjustment 18 out of order, a tumor cell no 

longer reacts to the regulatorV impulses of the tissue 

or the whole organism. It appea.rs to be deaf to the 
/ 

growth regulating signals. This is one of the important 

characters of the cancerous growth. aut defining • cancer 

or twnor• is a difficult task. Nevertheless, the main 

characteristics of the too frequent neoplasms of man 

. are well known as a result ot cl1nieal observations· 

extending back for several millennia an<l of the study of 

their cellular pathology tor 'more than a oentunr. 

FoUlds (1975) discusses extensive!,- about the 

problem of d~1ning 'Cancer•. He ;points out that the 

most distinctive character of neoplastic proliferation 

is that it is uncoordinatecl, independent of the struct

ural and functional pattern of the organism and ind.efini

telr progressive. In this, it d.ifters fundamentally trom 

reparat1 ve growth, hyperplastic growth and the growth of 

malformations in all ot which the cellular multlplicatlon 

is limited in amount and duration. It is clear that 

neQplasia involves some permanent cellular change mani-

, festlng in 1 tselt in excessive mul tipUcat1on, that the 

change is transmitted to the descendants ot the first 
"' 

a.ftected cells to an 1n;fin1 te n~ber of generations anel 
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that it per.sists in these wl thout the continuance of 

the stimuli which initially evoked it. So a t\unor is 
I . . . 

an abnormal mass of tissue. the growth ot which exceeds 

and 1s uncoordinated with that of normal tisau$S and 

persists in the same excessive manner after cessation 

of stimuli which initiated the change. 

!he .principle known causes of cancer ln man are 

radiation. chemicals and viruses. The exact mechanisms 

ot' carcinogenesis by these agents a.re not completelJ 

known. but there is substantial data which gives some 

clsritication of the processes involved. 

Radiation is an \lniv,rsal carcinogen as it is 

present everywhere in the .biosphere. Ionizing radle• 

tiona may elicit somatic mutations, activate oncogenic 

viruses or protoviruses or misrepair the nuolelc acids 

and thereby induce neoplastic changes (see Hiett !1 il•• 
191'1). Ultraviolet rac11at1on induces the formation ot 

pyrimidine dimers in DNA (Maher and-McCormick, 1979). 

Seventy percent of ~he human cancers are suspected 

to be caused by environmental chemicals (Epstein. 1977). 
' The majority ot the chemical carcinogens require metabolic 

activation by enzymes in the target organs or elsewhere in . 



orderto induce cancer. The terms.precarc1nogen, 

proximate carcinogen end ultimate carcinogen'; , · 

have been introducecl to descrlbe.the relatively inactive 

parent compound, metabolites with greater ac~ivitr and 

the final product that reacts with the crucial cellU• 

lar target to cause the malignant change. The ultimate 

carcinogens are highly reactive eleQtrophiles that react 

with nucleoph111c centers in DNA., RNA and proteins (Fig,. 1). 

Oncogenic viruses may contain either DNA or RNA. 

Aft~r entr,v into the cell. the »NA ot the DNA viruses 

becomes stably integrated into the genome of the host 

cell and this is followed by the change to a oaneer cell. 

The RNA of the RNA tumor viruses acts a.s a template tor 

the RNA dependent DNA polymf!rese that is present 1n the 

virion. The DNA product is then incorporated into the 

cellular DNA as with oncogenic DNA viruses and replicates 

w1 th the host DNA. Recen.t researches indicate that the 

possibility of the involvement 9f on.ogen1c viruses 1n 

severa1~ huma,n cancers (see Hiatt .11 al• , 197?) • 

Qeoaraphical Dlgtrlbutlon pt . Cancer . and thg ImpQdgnce 

at.Slt1hYical cuns=ct in India• 

Cancer is one of the most·dreaded diseases all 

over 'the world. Ep1dem1olog1cal stucU.es show. that 
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always a particular type of cancer predominates in a 

region. The distribution of cancers in some important 

countries, and in India are illustrated in the Figures 

2 and ). It is to be noted that almost 60-70% of the 

cancer deaths of the females is in the genitourinary 

region. the uterine cervical cancer taking an important 

share (Paymaster. 1964). According to Luthra (1970) the 

estimated crud$ average annual prevalence rate of the 

cancer of the uterine cervix in ~gra district, India 

is 210 per 100,000 women. This places Agra the first 

among populations of higher risk for ·;uterine cervical 

cancer in the worldc,(Luthra. 1970). Early marriage and 

multiple pregnancies are significant factors.in the high 

prevalence of cervi;cal cancer in .Agra families. 

Cervical cancer forms 28.6% of all cancers and 51% 

of all female malignancies at the Cancer Institute, Madra·s. 

It had a prevalence rate of 1.8 per 1000 population in a 

sample survey carried out in the Madras hinter '.~land 
• . ../ 

(Shanta ~. U•• 1977). Oral cancer comes only second with 

a prevalence rate of 1.4 per 1000 population in that·region. 

Aoco.rding to Bhargava ( 1981) a. total number of 11,60-7 cancer 
. 

patients were admitted in Kidwai Memorial Institute of 

Oncology, Bangalore during the period 197.3 to 1980. Of 

these, 2840 were cervical cancers, thus accounting for one

fourth (24 • .5%) of all cancers. 
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Bombay cancer registry shows uterine cervical 

cenc.er forming 24•7% ot all female cancers (Jussewalla, 

1976). In Kurnool, .(Ancira Prad.esh) the cervical cancer 

forms )6.11% of all female cancers (Reddy At 11.-. 196?). 

Thus, it is very clear that cervical canoer 

constitutes a maJor oncologi_c probelm .in India. fhe 

lnfluenoe of environmental factors on the incidence and. 

frequency of cervical cancer was stressed by many workers 

in the field (Stocks, 19.SSt Wl'Jlcler, 19.5.St Shanta; 1977• 

tuthra, 19?0) .• It is common in women from low ~oc1oeconom1c 

groups. There is a sign1t1c.ant correlation of early 

marriage and the birth ot first child with the incidence 

of cervical cancer. Further conflicting reports have been 

reported on the role ot factors like number of pregnancies 

and the <';irellmcisioru:> .,_of 'the_ husbands_ etc. Low 1nc14ence 

ot cancer of the cervix in nuns- .,1 and among Jewish women 
j 

' ' ' 

is notew~rthy (BoJd and Doll, 1964). 

Owing to the wlde prevalence and importance in India. 

present studv is undertaken on the cerv1cal·canceJ"-et the 

. exper~ental level. !here are -some reports on the induction 

-of experimental cervical cancer by chemical eax-clnogens 

(Murphy, 1953r Forseberg, 19?./f) • Based on studies w1th 

exfoliative CNtology the development of cJ.in1cal and 
' / - ' ~ 

' experimental cervical cancer was also discussed in the 
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literature (Koss, 19?8a Kellar and Wahl, 1967). However, 

there is no report on a standardized animal model system 

with detailed histopathological observations at different 

stages of the cervical cancer development. One of the 

tasks of the present study is to make an attempt to solve 
. "'::'\ 
this probl~,m. 

The multiplicity of the etiological factors 

1mplicate4 in the literature shows the lmportane• of 

extrinsic and intrinsic modifying factors in cervical 

oancer. So the influence of aging and some chemical 

and hormonal ·modifiers on the development otoerv1cal 

cancer is also investigated 1n the present study. 

Chapter I deals with the sequential analysis of 

murine cervical cancer development. 

Chapter II deals with the influence of aging on 

the·cervical carcinogenesis. 

Chapter III deals with the influence ot some chemical 

modifiers like butyla.ted bydroxyanisole, retinoic acid and 

.2-meroaptopropionyglycine, on the develop~ent · ot cervical 

cancer. 

· ·Chapter IV deals w1 th the, .lnflaence ot some f)Xogenoue 

hormones like estrogen, progesterone, ptolactln and testo• 

steron.e oi'l the cex-vical cancer development. 



CHAPTER ... I 

f 

SEQUENTIAL. ANALYSIS OF CERVICAL CANCER DEVELOPMENT 
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Most human cancers e.re discovered only when they 

have grown to a recognizable· size or invaded or meta

stasized. Renee different methods of evokin.g neoplasia 

experimentallJ' J.n .animals are of great value tor study

ing many aspects of neoplastic development from the 

early stages. E.xperimental carcinogenesis has been 

achieved mainly by chemical, physical and viral agents. 

"They may act directly or locally at the point of 

application or remotely on a distant target tissue. The 

mechanism ot action ot these agents were brletly ctiscussecl 

in the earlie~ chapter 11 
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F1rst ln 1914, Yamaglwa en.d Itc,hikaws, reported 

the development ot papillomes by the repeated .app11ce

tions of coal tar to the .inner surtace ot rebb1ts• ears. 

from that· tlme onwards studies on eaperimentally induced. 

cancer have been progreeslns • w1 tb the hope the.t these 
• 

observations w111 e•trapolate to the situations in man. 

Vnllke the human si tuatlons most rofient tWDOrs 4o not 

1nvade or metaates1te but tbelr cells are enaplastlc 

end have the eb11lty to klll the. host by cachexia as 

thoae of the metaetesizlna tumor• of man. 

As was clee:rlf pointed. out or Foulds (19?S) the 

maJorltr ot oenoers develop as a ~nul-tiatep process. He 

cona1<lere4 careinoaeneals au1· a· •process of aequent1a1 

neoplastic development• ·extendln& over e long perlod. of 

tlme which in man might emunt to several 4eoe<lea an.d be 

manlfestoa by a w14e variety o.t lesions that m.ltlht emerge 

contemporaneouslr or coMacut1vel7 e1 vertous times end 

places,. As with any multistep process at eftN level ·Of 

orgenizatlon from the molecular to the cellular to the 

organismic en understanding ',;of the process is 4epenttent 

upon the 14ent1flcat1on ot the esserrt:lal nature o'f the 

major steps and the fa·ctors. of 'their emergence and fate. 
' ' 

Oarcinogenea1s is no exception to this general principle. 

The stuq of the development of cancer ••trom beg1rm1ng 

to end" i..s one of the important aspeots ot cancer reeearoh. 
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•Hlstor1cally• as pointed out by F'oulds (1975), 

.. neoplastic diseasee have been studied from end to 

beginning, which has been encouraged a backward way ot 

thinking". ,Given the apparent complexitJ ot the processes 

through-which malignant neoplasia develop and the er,tormous 

variations among individual cancers in even a single 

orga.n or tissue, it seems reasonable that an analytical 

approach .. looking to.rwerd" might pr4vide insight,., not 

really obtainable when looking backward. 

As emphasized by Foulds (1969, 191.$) and Farber 

(1973) in most examples of cancer development new cell 

populations represent stages in the cellular evolution 

from normal through initiated, preru~oplastic and pre

malignant cells to highly malignant neoplasia. In 

otherwords such new eell populations create the material 

continuity of suspected sequential lesions essential 

for our ultimate understanding of how ca.ncer develops. 

According to Farber ( 1980) the precess ot carclno- · 

genesis consists ot a number of biological phenomena 

that represent fundamental response patterns in biology 

and a·s such deserves intensive and penetrating study. 

Although not completely but partiall)' the success to date 

ln the control of cancer of the Skin and ot the uterine 
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cervix by removing noncancerous presumptive precursor 

lesions rmch as <IJ'splas1a end carcinoma. iD .ld..Sll and 

thus interr"pt1ng cancer development attests to the 

practical benefits that are likely to occur from a 

•forward looking• approach. This success has occurred 

despite the rather superficial knowledge and under-
.. . e 

standing ot the car~nogenic process. 

IM\ItDS1a1 Qlllulat Etents. J.D~ 1. f~J.oal Qaro1nactDiA 

fmceaa• 
A composite and 1clealf.e'8.d 41ssrammat1c representa

tion of neoplastic development is shown 1n the P1gure 4. 

· It euJPmar1mes the possible stages itt the process. Burnet's 

stochastic approach (Burnet, .1971) as opposed to a det'er

m1n1stic·approach for the study of neoplastic disease 

should be emphas1 zed here. Stochastic proceoses are those 

which ~ppear random when observed in individuals but 

manltes~ statl~tical regularities when sufficiently large 

popula'tiona ol those 1nd1v1duals are studied. In the 

Figure 4. the t1rst in1t1atoey phase (Pha.se A) is either 

olln1cslly oJ.lent or manifested only by apparentl¥ trivial 

and clubl,ously neoplastic lesions designated as group • A' 

lesions. The first clues to the recognition. of in1tiet1ng 

o1rcumstances usuall¥ come trom the observa-tion of en 

1n'terrup'tion ot the normal random scattering ot aftlictect 

pa'tients through tbe whole population by a clustering ot 
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diseased patients in certain identifiable groups of 

people within it, The recognition of chiaaney sweeps 

cancer in the.eighteenth centuary England and of the 

excessive incidence of 1~ cancer in twentieth century 

heavw cilrette smokers provide anoltt and moden'l example. 

The 1ni tlatory circumstances establish a, c:l1ffuse state 

incipient neoplasia coextensive wl th the region o.t 

exPosure to those oircumstances and characterized by 

haVing a finite capacity tor neoplastic development. 

The incipient neoplasia once established is an enduring 

state that persists throughout the remaining lite. And 

i:t 1s an evol vlng state whose neoplastic capaci 'ty can be 

eug~ented bN 1ntensif1catlon or prolongation ot the 

initiating circumstances and probably like embryonic 

competence may change autonomouslv with mere lapse ot 

time. In Figure 4, the upt'ar4 starting line indicates 

the augmenting neoplastic capacity of the region ot 

incipient neoplasia. The vertical block llnes indicate 

the emergence of discrete neoplastic lesl.ons from the 

incipient neoplasia at various times.- The emergent ·lesions 

increasing in gravity with the passage of time as indicated 

diagrammatically by their increasing h.elgh't abOve the base 

·line. 

!he group • A • lesions . are in the dev~lopmental state 

and ere not consistently manlfestec.t by any specific histological 
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changes. 'The • A • lesions are the damaging side effects 

of the initiating circumstances. The group -'A2 lesions 

comprise a medley of proliferative .lesions some or most 

of which are innocuous hyperplasia& whereas others may 

be e'lually harmless abort.1ve neoplastic lesions that 

have reached dead ends of neoplastic development. 

Possib:.:;t.y a few are capable o.t further neoplastic development. 

The second intermediate phase (Phase B) is manifested 

by a variety of .neoplast1c.les1ons including those commonly 

described as "precancerous" that cannot be plausibly assigned 

to either 'benign' or •malignant• categories ot the orthodox 

class1ticat1one o.f neoplasms but are J.n some sense inter

mediate between them. The group • B' ·lesions are subJected 

to tour ma.ln fates• (1) they may undergo progression to form 

either another group • B • lesions with e_ higher degree o t 

neoplastic capacity or to prociuee e group •c• lesionsr 

(11) they rna:~ grow progressively. although slowly, for a 

long time without any qualitative change,, ( 111) they may 

persist 1ndolent1J for a long time w1 th minimal groYtth 

and no qualitative change, or (iv} th~y mli)' regress completely. 

The· relative frequencies ot these tour prospective .:fates 

vary widely ln various si tuotions. the <Uagram shows the 

two .group 'B' lesions i.e. '81' and 'B2•. fJ!be •132• lesion 

.ls presumed to have a higher degree of neoplastic capec1 ty 

tha.n 'Bi.• Both the. lesions may derive independently of one 
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another direotlv f1"0m the region ot lnc1p1ent neoplesJ.a,u 

es 1ndioate<1 b¥ the vertical ao11d. linea. An4 tBa mer 
_develop Cin41reot1J' f:rom the incipient neoplasia by 

progression in' »i. The dctte4 11MB 1ndi.cate ~aths ot 

euoh direct ctevele~pment by progression. 1n intermediate 

1es1one. 

The advanced phase •c• le oheracterieed b)' the 

p:resenee of th• aelignant car:oclnomae and sarcomas of tb.e 

orthodox olaaeiticetlons, !'he c1 end e2 lesions ere 

shown to 1nd1.cate the 41fferent degrees of malignancy e~d 

the progression 'Co lncreas1ns mallgnancJ within pha~ •c• 
1taelt, The •c,• lesions have no counterpart ln mah but 

lndicate the. further aggravation of mallgMnoy thet ma7 

occur 1n trenaplante4 tumors in laboratory animals. 'The 

diagram shows the 41rect origin of •c1 • or •c2 • but not 

'03' from the region of 1nclplent neoplasia. It also 

ehows the origin of ~Oi by indirect development through an 

The possible 1nd1rect 4eYelop• 
' 

ment through •a1 • and t.B2• to •c2• ere omitte4 to avoid 

over complicetJ.ng the 41asram. And some ot the group ro' 

1ee1ons emerge directly trom the region ot incipient 

neopl.asie 'w1 th ·all their malignant properties eatabllehed 

tram. the begirmins. the relative frequenctee ot direct end 

.lncU.roct paths of development ere impred1cte'ble end can be 

-assease4 statistloally onl.)t on the basis of abundant 

emplr:-1ca1 observations. 
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Present work relates to cervical . cancer developmel:"lt 

with known suspected lesions like •. mild cly.splasia, moderate 
a . . . . 

dysplasia, marked dysplasia a.nd early and advanced carcinoma. 

These lesions were categorized mostly by clinical as well 

as experimental studies ot the exfoliated cells during 

different stages of the cervical cancer development. 

The human cervix (Fig. 5) is a continuation of the 

lower end ot the corpus uteri extending from the level of 

the internal os to t'he wall of the vagina. The endocervix 

extends from the internal to the e.xternal os and is lined 

by columnar mucus secreting epithelium. fhe portio of the 

cervix or ectocervix projects into the vagina and is covered 

by stratified squamous epithelium. The term squamous 

columnar junction is used usually to describe the {)Junction 

of the two types .of epithelium which ideally colncides with 
I 

the location ·of the ,external os. 

With the advent ot Fap smear test (Papanicolaou and 

fraut, 1943) new concepts of the pathogenesis ot cancer 

were introduced, particularly tor uterine cervical oanc;er. 

Abnormalities noted in exfoliated cells of the Pap smear 

correlated in the biopsy specimen with histological changes 

consistent with neoplasia but confined to the mucosa. The 

intra.ep1 thelial lesions, dysplasia and preinvasive cancer, 
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were thus identified and the concept was formUlated 

that dysplasia' is a precursor of cancer and that there 

ls an 'in situ• or preinvasive stage ot the disease. 

It was postulated by Stern (1973) that a gradient of 

changes at the site of origin in the end.ocetv'1cal 

mucosa ... reserve cell hyperplasia, squamous metaplasia. 

dysplasia, preinvasive. and invasive cancer occurs in 
" the pathogenesis df squamous cancer of the cerv.lx. 

' / 

Reserve cell hyperplasia results from proliferation 

of the reserve cells normally present in patches an.d 

serving as depots tor regene~tion of columnar lining 

cells. In the Cnettt change squamous metaplal3ia the cells 

become polygonal and resemble stratified squamous epithelium. 

!l'hese cells may begin tQ produce gl)'e,ogen while cells at 

surface f)na., retain columnar shape and continue to secrete 

mucus •. Neither !reserve cell hyperplasia nor squamous 

metaplasia noted. in 40 to· 901' ot adUlt cervices can be 

regarded as precursors of ·squaJDous cancer but rather as 

nonspecific preliminary change of the epithelium. 

In dysplasia, the cells .are definitelr abnormal and 

show criteria similar to cancer cells. It is considered 

a.s ~ transl tlQnal state in tho , pathogenesis ot cancer 

of the cervix with cellular attributes which permit 

progression to cancer as wel;J. as regression towards 
I 

not'mality. · In a prospective study of women with ayspla~ia 



Stern ( 1973) found 1~ progressed from dysplasia to 
I 

cancer. Annually about .34" per year regressed. from ' 

dysplasia towards normality: encl of these .30% per year 

shewed. a recurrence of dysplasia. Further ln following 

a population of women preylously negat1 ve for cancer of 

the cervix Stem (196j) found that almost ell new cases 

of oancer were discovered. in patients with dysplasia 

while very few were found 11'1 much larger fraction of the 
. 

population whiCh did not sh~w dysplasia. In preinvasive 

(in situ) cancer the malignant process is confined. to 

the epithelial layers. In the invasive stage, the. 

disease sprea4s locally and to distant organs. 

Spontaneous malignant neoplasms of the uterine , 
cer\1'1x appear to be 11,uite rafe in both wild an4 domostl• 

cated ~nammals. No paimaey malignant cervical tumors were 
) . 

encountered in l.4oo wild mammals autopsied. at the 

Philadelphia Zoological Gard~ns {Ratclitte .• 19.33). 

Ptimary carcinoma of the cervix is sirnilarly rare in 

laboratory animals~ According to Slye (19'34) the incidence 

o't .spontaneous uterine tumors in mice is less than o.o61'; 
However, in mice of the PM strain . \Gardner and Pan ·( 1948) 

:J . 

toun4 .1) spontaneous malignant tumors ot the uterine cervix, 

vaginal fornices and upper vagina in 56 mice. :Unfortunately, 



this strain was lost because ot high incidence ot 

steriltity, Because of the .rat:e incidence of the 

.spo.ntaneous uterine cervical cancer in animals. the 

1nc.tuctlon in labora'tory animals for experimental 

study has been necess1tate4. 

Induction of ·cervical cancer• 

18 

Attempts to induce carcinoma. ot the uterine cervix 

experimentally 'began shortl7 after the discovery of the • 

carcinogenic properti.es of crude tar by Yamag1wa and 

ltchikawa ( 1947). fhe ·earliest developments consisted of 

intravaginal applicatior1 ot ~rude tar by instillation or 

lmplentatlon into the vasinel vault, cerv.ix and lower 

uterine segment. Although. squamous metaplasia was readily 

induced, invasive carcinoma· was observed 1n only e few cases. 
' ' 

Later Geriner and coworkers (1959) studied the 

lntluenoe of exogenous estrogens on. the mouse uterus. They 

found that. weekly 1njeot1ons of estrogens continued for 

over a Jear led. to carcinoma ot the cervix 1n .SO 1o 601' 

mice. All strains responded in this way it they eurv1 veci 

long enough, the higher tumor· incidence occurlng at 450 to 

600 days (.Allen. 1941). 

Cervical and vag1na.l tumors could also be induced 1n 

adult mice ·by pellets ot stilbestrol•cholestrol attached to 

nylon threads dipped in co1lold1n and placed in the vagina. 
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They were also seen in some mice after ,f.ntravaginal 

instillation ot stilbestrol ~hree times weekly. Estradiol 

benzoate administered weekly (mas also effective. Other 

substances under consideration for use ln intravaginal 

contraceptives (urea, adipic, ao.i4 and carboxymethyl 

cellulase) also induced 1nva,'s1ve lesions of the vagina 

and cervix after SO clays or more (Gardneri 1959) • 

Experiments by Dunn (1963) conti.rmed the etfectiveness ot 

estrogens administered on the day of birth. Injections of 

diethyfj)tilbestrol in three mouse strains led to th·e 

formation of astonishing concretions ln the vagina in 

12 out of 30 after 1) mont~s as well as carcinoma of the 

cervix and vagina (Dunn, 196)}, The ant1tert111ty drug, 

Enovld aclm1n1stered 1n liquid diet to new born BALB/C mice 

produced. endometrial lesions similar to estrogen-induced 
' . 

ones and some. animals continued on Enovid tor around two 

years had lesions of the c:erv1x ana diagnosed as early 
·) 

cancer (Dunn, 1969). Suboutaneous implants ot testosterone 

pellets twice a week in female C.S?B1/DBA mtce starting at 

6 to 13 weeks ot age 1ndu¢ed. uterine tumors in ·26 out of 

42 ln 1S to 18 monthsa mostly J.n the ·cervix or impaired. 

uterine. part (VanW..e .!111·, 1961). When benzo(a)pyrene , 

( B( e )P) in c~esterol was broken into fragments o t about 

S mg and placed into the vagina of 10 mice, two or 'three 

times a week, tumors appeared ~n all after 10 to 14 months. 
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!rhey were first seen in the vaginal wall and all. were 

infll tra.tlng squamous 'cell carcinomas (Fishman .U 11·. 

1942). 

Other methods of applying carcinogens were dev.ised 

such as pdl.~ntJ.ng acetone solutions on the cervix with 

cotton tipped wire loops (Von Haem and Scarpelli. 1955) 

and later a1d.ed 1by the use ot an infant-sized otic 

speculum ( I1jima .U il· , 1964) , or by impregnating string 

that was then threaded into place and secured with knott 

or stiches at laparotomy (Koprowska £1 ll•• 1958). 

Rats appea:r to be less susceptible than mice to 

cervical tumor:induction by .B(a)P painting ot the cervix 

(Ste1nwerblowsky, 1960). )-methylcholanthrene was s~own 

to induce cervical carcinoma when uteri. of young female 

.mice were removed, the carcinogen crystals were inserted, 

and the uterus transplanted subcutaneously on the. upper 

abdomen ot the hosts (usually brothers end sisters) o~ the 

same strain. Of 104 mice ot various genetic types S5 

developed 61 tumors ( )2 carcinomas and 29 sarcomas) the 
. . . . ~ 

majority appearing by the eighth week. Most tumors occu~d 

in the cervix than in the uterine horns and the tumors 

included epidermoid carcinoma, adenocarcinoma, adend!canthoma 

and sarcoma (Pan and Gardner, 1948). 
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An investigation (Forsberg, 1972) using 'thl"eads with 

.three knots impregnated with methflcholentherene (MC.A) in 

bees wax in the ratio of 1•3 ana suspended in the vagina 

ot c3H mice led to malignant neoplasms of the cerviK 

developing from seven weeks onward in the ma3orJ.ty of 

animals. In all the animals with carc~noma, the cervlx was 

invol v·ed and there were extensions ot tumor into the uterus 

·and the upper vagina. 4J.the carcinogen dimethylbens(a)anthracene 

(DMBA.) was also used ln the knotted.· silk threads to 1nduoe 

the cervical cancer by some investigators (Jone.Ja en4 

·Carlson, 1973t Meisels, 1966) • 
.. 

l'n e review of the subJect by s9arpelli and Von Haam 

( 19.57) .a comparison was made of the string an4 painting 

m~thods with benzo(a>pyrene,~n4 methrlcholanthrene in~,., 
' . 

female mice. The highest incidence of cervical tumors 

was obtained at 11 to lJ weeks by using mothyl9holanthrene 

string met~od.- ( SS%). Then in order came B(a)P string •. 

MCA 'aint1ng and B(a)P pain~ing. With the string metho4 

most tumors Y1ere 1ndu.~ed in the oenlx. but painting gave 

many vaginal lesions. M&nN tumors were invasive and extended 

to pelvic nodes with metastasis seen in lung and liver. The 

letd.ons showed striking resemblances to human c~rvl.cal cancer., 

Experime11ts with v1rally 1n4uced cervical cancers 

are very rare~ Virus-like particles were seen 1n examination 
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of the ultrastructure of cervical carcinomas induced 

in mice (C;H x A) by treatment with B(a)P. They were 

not seen in ahy of the normal tissues of the mice that 

were examined and it was speculated that the viral 

particles seen in the tumors might be the result rather , 

than a causer) of the carcinomatous process (Thiery.§..$. .ill·, 

1959). Further'investigations have been done to induce 

cervical cancers in animals with the viruses(Munoz ~197)). 

The animals were infected-by applying the virus on cotton 

swabs to the cervix. Out ot 19 'BALB/C mice treated with 

HSV-2 alone only two cancers and one precancerous l·esion:; 

was seen. One of these cancers was transplanted with 

success (Munoz, 1973). 

Pathogenesis:· 

Experimental studies on the pathogenesis of cervical 

cancer were made mostly on mice. So it will be appropriate 

to explain the histQlogy of. an uterine cervix in a normal 

mouse. 

· -.. :. The mouse uterus (Fig. 6) is composed of .two horns 
. . 

.J .. to nun in length which fuse in a •y• fashion to ·form an 

undivided caudal· segment, the corpus. uteri;· The mid0 

dorsal and ·mid ventral outer surfaces of the cervix· 

were found w1ththe ad~aoent· inner surfaces ,of the vagina 

to form dorsal and ventral frenula, the former extending 



Fig. 6 :1 ea.u4el portion of the re»r<;ducttve tract of the 

adul. t female mous,e ( 41aP"r:¥nat1o) • fhe two U1erine 

home or tUbes (H) ~oln to form the 'bod:V of the 

. ._,ens -(B) ant\ uterine cQervlx (c) which ic 

obacl{e4 ·by the onl'llal Jportion of 'the \fa&lrta,. (V). 

X '12. (Leppl• 1964). 

Plg, 7• Representative 41agram. o£ a m14 ·coronal section 

o-t the g$nltal tract of an edu.lt mouse showing the 

lumen- of 'eaclt uterine horn un ccntlnuous w1 th 

those ot the uterine corptas (B). fhet:Ut lumens 

are divided bY a .mld. llne S$ptum ( S) whose oaudal 

·eclge marke the cranial lid t ot the uterine cer¥1# 

(C) Which contains a __ single lumen and pro 3eots 

i-nto the upper '{Yagina (V} forming 4eep_ vaginal 

fornices .(.P). CJ.rcuJ.arlr anansed smooth .muscle 

_ts represented b7 cross hetcbln&t stroma of the 

uterine homs and body le indicated by (It), .cervical 

end vaginal stroma by (A) and simple colWIJU!lr 

epl theliUm by lnteft"UpteC! line•:.. _ end stra,t1t1e4 

aquamotts ep1thel1um by continuous 11raee .. X 15. 

(Lepp1, 1964). 
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further caudally (Fig. 7). Grossly and externallY the 

cervical 11m1 t ot the corpus was determined to be of 

the level of a transverse line drawn across the point 

where the mecUel surtace of each horn fused to form the 

corpus while the reproductive tract was intact and in 

situ (Leppl, 1964). The luminal epithelium of the 

uterine horns and cranial one half of the corpus was 

simple col\Unnar with simple brano~e4 tubular, utt!r1ne 

glands pro~ecting down from the lwnen. The remainder of 

the oo.rpus, the cervleal canal and the vaginal investment 

of the outer cerviX bad stratified squamous epithelium 

whiQh varied in extensiveness of stratlt1cat1on and 

corn1t1cat1on w1 th the estrous cycle.. The. distance trom 

external ·os to squame columnar junction varied trom 2~6 to 

4.4 mm at the different stages ot estrous cycle. And. the 
. . 

d1v1sion of: .. distance ot external os to columnar junction 

by distance from external os to biturcation varied from 

0 • .57 to 0.7) mm (Iijima.!! a,1., 1964). i'he myometrium 

surrounding the endometrium consists of circularly arranged 

smooth muscle fibres. The outer surface ot the myometrium 

1s·covered by a layer of connective tissue containing 

large blood and lymphatic vessels calle4 stratum 'vaculosum. 

This in turn is covered by longitudinal smooth muscle 

fibres. At the point of fusion of the uterine horns the 

longitudinal .muscle layer and stratum vesculo.sum disappear. 

Latera.l on each side of the corpus uteri ·,the lwnen ot the 
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vagina forms a high a deep fornix (i .• e. the dorsal and 

ventral wall ot the corpus .are fused w1th the v&gJ.na). 

'the vagina. is covered in 1 ts ent1re1 ty by squamous 

epithelium. 

Numerous reports discussing the 1ntraepitheltal 

changes preceding invasive carcinoma of the cervi~ in 

rodents, particularly in mlce subjected to local or 

systemic treatment with hormones and/or carcinogens 

have appeared 1n the literature (Murphy. 1961r Kamlnetuy, 

1966, K&har and Wa.h1, 19~7.; Reagan .1.1 . .llu 195lt Gardner, 

19S9t Koprowska and Bogacz. 1959). Since the cervie.al 

neoplastic transformation is accompanied by a decreased 

mutual adhesiveness of malignant cells, the rate of cellular 

exfoliation 1s increased and the vagina beooftles "a sac 
. . 

containing tree cella" providing a steady supply ot malignant 

cells. .Scarpelli and Von Haam (195?) extensively stu.diect 

the cervical carcinomas and on the basis of the· cytologic 

findings, tour distinct lesions could be differentiated• 

1. AcJ1$e. :lnfl,amma:tioD - The early response of cervical 

~p1thelium to a tWice weeklN app11.cat1on of %-benzpyrene 

in acetone was reflected in the vaginal smear by e large 

number .of polymorphonuclear leucocytes •.. many of which 

showed clumping aroun<l necrotic squamous cells._ fhe tissue 

sections showed a focal polymorphonuclear infiltration ot 
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the squamous epithelium forming small micro abscesses. 

In more severe cases there were in addltl~n varying 

numbers of polymorphonuclear leucooytes accompa1ne4 by 

edema in the aubmucoea. - The subsidence of intlatninatuey 

response after 2 to 3 weeks suggests a possible adaptation 

of the mucous membranes to these ph~sical and chemical 

irritants. 

2, :RxaplasJ.I - ~pithelisl· dysplasia of the)uterlne cervix 

is characterised by a gross disturbance in the ditferentia

t!one and keratinization of the basal cell layer with 

disorder:J.y arrangement of the cells without either 

mito·tic figures or cell crowding indicative of ~ncreased 

ce11· proliferation. There was also some loss in the 
......... ·~ 

polarity of basal cells with small local intraepithexial 
' accumulation of leucocytes forming microabscesses. An 

interesting cytoplasmic alteration which appeared. to 

or1glnate ,1n the para basal layer consisted of en .intense 

eosinophilia. This appeared to be keratin and was a.ssociated 

with an intact though frequently damaged nucleus. In the 

t~ssues, these cells were present,in small eyat- like spaces 

in the epithelium (Von Haam and Scarpelli, ,1955). An4 in 

.many .instances messes ·Of such precociously ltertlnized cells 

were .seen exfoliating in the vaginal lumen. 

Kehar (1967) splits dysplasia into three stages i.e. 

mild dysplasia. moderate dysplasia and marked dysplasia. In 
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mlld dysplasia cellular abnormalities were mainly seen 

in parabesal e.nd intermediate cells an<l were absent ln 

superf1c1al cells. Fluctuating cellular dysplastic 

changes were characteristic,. Histologically the lesions 

showed varying degrees of basal cell hyperplasia, epithelial 

hyperplas.la and focal areas of epithelial dysplasia. 

In moderate d;&lasia parabasal and intermediate cells 

revealed more cellular changes than were evident in the 

euperficial cells. !he cytoplasm. ot the exfoliated cells 

exhibited both fine and large vacuoles. Nuclear abnormali• 

ties were relatively a permanent feature. .Compared to 

those observed ln mild dysplasia groups ot intermediate 

cells showed perinualear halos. Spindle-shaped squamoid 

c.ells vari.ed from 2 to 101'. fU.stologically ep!. thelial 

hyperplasia, hyperkeratosis and dyskeratosis involving a 

wide area of epithelium were seen. Isolated cell kenatinisa

tion and leucocytic infiltration of the·epithalium with 

formation of mlcroabscesses were also noted. 

Marked dysplasia exh1b1 tecf along w1 th the involvement 

of para basal and intermediate cells, a moderate number of 

superficial cells revealing all dysplastic .changes. Nuclei 

had thickened membranes and were hyperchromatic with prominent 

nucleoli. Squamoid cells such a.s spindle, tadpole, fibre 

end snake forms were encountered in fair number. Hi.stologi

call)' the lesions presented the picture of the 1ntraepithelia1 
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carcinoma except that there ·was a variable .amount of 

differentiation of the superficial la7er of the 

epithelium. 

Rubio (19?4) identified these above mentioned 

dysplastic Changes as Atypia I, II and III. A.ccordlng 

to hltn the intraepithelial atypia bifurcates into two 

types l.e. one with a. smooth epithelial stromal border 

an<! the other wl~h an epithelial bud projecting into 

the underlying stroma. There was a close assoc18tion 

between epithelial buds. the degree of cellular atypia 

and progression to invasive carcinoma.. Histological 

evidence suggested that ac1vance4 epithelial atJ})ia with 

b~ds are severe lesions which proc~de4 mostly to invasive 

carcinoma. 

). Qets?inoma in situ gr DPD iJlYfUILv.e Cft£;inou - Carcinoma 

in situ originates som.e times bJ progression in an area of 

dysplasia but probeblV more often it emerges from a region 

ot lnc1p1ent neoplasia as a carcinoma in situ from the 

beginning. Exfoliated cells from the carcinoma in situ 

stage showed coarse chromatin pattern end. nuclei with 

multiple nucle~ll. Malignant transformation wa.s primarily 

typified by alterations of the nucleus and. nucleolus i.e. 

hyperchromasia,nuclear enlargement and mUltiple ma6ronucleo11. 
e . 

Nuc~ar pyknosis. cytoplasmic basophilia, precociously 
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cornified basal oells. leucocytes end red bloocl cells 

were so constantlr found in animals with invasive end 

noninvasive carcinoma that they could be spoken as 

representing e mallgna.nt pattern. 

4. loxasl:Yp f.laX:SinRml - At this stage the carcinomatous 

cells of the in situ lesion invades in to the .stromal 

region forming many patterns like palisades, whorls. 

rosettes etc. Exfoliated cells showed the typical 

malignant characterlstiq.s like the in situ stage. 

Invasive and noninvasive carcinomas were differentiable 

on the basis ·of h1~topatholog1c criteria, i.e. • non

invasive carcinoma is a lesion contained within an 

intact basement membrane. 

Reagen and Wentz ·(1959) reported on t~e changes 

antedating the development.of carcinoma end fat.1e4 to 
- t .. 

find. an,in situ etage. In their study dysplasia was 

follow.!d ·by ep1the1lsl infiltration lndicat1ve ot ea.rly 

· l.nvasive carcinoma. Aecorcilng to .Scarpelli and Von Haalll 

(1960) this may be due to the high doses of carcinogen 
\ 

applied and the short latent period of cancer induction 

by the carcinogen impregnated string. fhus. the dura

tion of the intraeplthelial phase appears to depend on 

the potency of the carcinogen as well as the dosage.and 

the method of application. 
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These studies and discussions were mainly based 

on the observations of exfoliated cells during different 

stages of cervical carcinogenesis~ However, no elaborate 

study is available on the different stages ot cervical 

cancer development based on mainly the histopathologi-

cal observations which may shed. more light on the 

knowledge ot the neoplastic growth. Present investigation 

makes an attempt to fill up this lacuna. 
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.6n1m•lgs 
Randombre<i Swiss albino mice procured from 

Moulana Azad Meclical College, New Delhi, were used 

tor all the experiments. The mice were maintained 

in an air-conditioned room providing rat food 

(Hindustan Lever Ltd., India) and water A4 libitum • 

. Q.lurmlcalcu 
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fhe carcinogen )•methylcholanthrene was purchased 

from Sigma Chemical Company. u.s.A. Bees wax was boUght 

from Mysore and was melted. and filtered twice to remove 

particulate dust. 

:Cwnor JD.4Hct1on ZtcllJllgpf• 

Murphy• .s string method (Murphy • 19Slt Forsberg, 

19?2) was followed for the lnducti.on of cervical cancer. 

A double cotton thread was cut into suitable lengths. 

They were 1mmeraec1 in distilled water for 10 hours and 

then washed in 96J' alcohol and finall7 J.n ether. A knot 

was formed at the end. of each thread by superimposing 

three simple over hand knots; A bees wax-carcinogen 

mixture was prepared in a ratio of 3•1 (w/v) respectively 

and was heated 3uet above the melting point care being 

taken to avo14 a brown tinge in the normal yellow colour 
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of the mixture. In each thread, the average content 

of carcinogen was approXimately 600 pg as determined 

bY weight. 

The mice were leparatom~xed under ether anaesthesia. 

A blunt Gmicrotip (Eppendert co:f'ortips - West Germany) • 

out smoothly et the narrow end tor the purpose was 
"t . . 

inserted into the vagina ot the mice. Though the .micro-
A 

tlp. a blunted t •. .s em lons straight needle bearing the 

carcinogen impregnated thread was .guided. to the external 

os of the cervix. By observation th.rough an abdominal 

insertion the tip of the needle was guided through the -
endocervical canal past the squamocolumnar Junction at 

the internal os into one of the uterine horns. At a 

point ~ust above the external bifurcation of the uterus 

the tip ot the needle was forced mectially through the 

uterine wall.. fhe thread was drawn into the vagina and 

cervix until resistance was felt. When the knotted end. 

reached.. the orifice ot the cervical canal, the tree end 

of the impregnated thread was tied loosely around the 

uterine horn. In this way the thread remained in situ. 

Since the knotted vaginal end of the thread was also 

impregnated with bees wax MCA mixture the carcinogen 

could be released continuously over the squamous 

epithelium on the portio and also the epithelium inside 
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the cervical canal. The impregna-ted part of the thread 

was ot such a length t_hat bees wax or bees wax-MCA 

impregnation ended a short distance before the thread ' 

· passed through the uterine Gwall. Test figure (Fig. 8) 

illustrates the thread in place in the cervix of a mouse. 

Seven to eight weeks old mice weighing.about 18 to 

20 g were used tor all the groups. A total number ·Of . 
105 mice were divided into three groups as follows • 

Groups 

Group A 

Group B 

Group C 

Number of 
Animals 

15' 

30 

60 

Treatments 

No treatment (control) 

Insert1on_ot wax 
impregnated threads •. 

Insertio.n of carcinogen 
i.Jnpresnated threads 

The group 'A' mice were autopsied at two intervals 

i.e. 60 days and 90 dars after the co.mmenoement of the 

eXperiment the number at each interval being ? and 8 

respectivelr. 

The group •a• mice were autopsied at t1ve intervals, 

i.e.- t.S. JO, 60, ?5 and 90 days after the thread insertion 
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and the number of mice sacrificed at each interval 

being 5, S. s, S and 10 respectively. 

The group •c• inice were autopsied at seven 

intervals i~e, 10, 20, 30, 40, SO, 70 and 90 days · 

a.fter the thread insertion. The number of mice 

sacrificed at each interval were s, 5, 6, ?. 7, 8 

and 20 respectively. 

At autopsy a recheck was made that whether the . 

thread was in place in group A and B mice and those 

exceptional cases where 1 t was not present were e.xoluded. 

The ,upper part of the vagina, the uterine cervix and the 

posterior part of the uterine horns were always removed 

en blocJ end fixed in Bonin's solution. Erilarged lymph 

nodes, liver and}lungs wer~ inspected tor metastases. When 

metastasis was suspected, they were removed and fixed 

for histological study, .&11 preparations were embed:ded 

.in the paraplast paraffin wax (Sherwood Medical Industries, 

St. Louis, M~esour1, u.s.A.), Serial sections ot 1 p 

thickness cut transversely were stained with harris 

haematoxylin and. eosin to study the pathological changes. 

The following criteria were used tor iden.titjing certain 

~tent p~tho~ogical featuresa 
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A • Dysplasia a 

Varying degrees of differentiation 1n the eerv1cal 

epithelium, In general· the more differentiated. oell 

types correspond to the milder forms of 4yspla.sla. 

~he cell nuclei of the dysplastic epithelium are always 

·enlarged and hyperchromatic, 

1. Mild dysplasia- Varying degree of basal cell 

hyperplasia. epithelial hyperplasia and focal areas 

of epi theli.el d.yspla.sia . 

2. Moderate dysplasia - Epithelial hyperplasia, 

hyperkeratosis,dyskeratosis involving a wider ar•a 

of epithelium. Some f.lreas of the ep1 thelium ma.;v 

show leucocytic 1nt11trat1on forming microabscesses. 

). Marked dysplasia• Variable amount of d1tferentiat1on 

in the .superficial layer ot epithelium also. 'lhe 

chromatin of the .epithelial cells are dense and 

uniform with many darkly stained. slightly enlarged 

chromocentres With no visible nucleoli. 

• B ~ Carcinoma • · 

Poor11 differentiated and undifferentiated squamous 

ep1 thellal cells, exhibi tlng pronounced nuclear and cytoFfa..sm.ic 

abnormalities i.e, ;~an increased unucle_er/cy-toplasmic ratio, 

an enlargement of the nuclegus, hyperchroma.sta and a coay,sely 
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granular chromatin network; mostly invisible nucleolis 

presence of binucleation and multinucleation. Cyano

philic cytoplasm with occasional vacuolations. In 

keratinizing carcinoma the macronuoleoli ax-e not 

prominent whereas in nonkerat1niz1ng carcinoma they 

a.re prominent. Large cell nonkeratinizing carcinoma 

show relatively large cyanoph111c carcinomatous cells. 

while small cell nonkeratinizing carcinoma show pre-

4omincnce-of uniform amall cyanophilic cells with a 

high nuclea.r/cyt<tplasmic ratio. 

1·. Early carcinoma - Infil tratlon of carcinomatous 

cells to a small region 1n the stroma. 

2. Advanced carcinoma - Wide area of stromal region 

filled Up w1 th- carcinomatous cells, .forming many 

patterns like palisades, whorls, rosettes etc. 

c. Adenocarcinoma • 

Endocervix show malignant glandular epithelial 

cells. Together with malignant squamous carcinomatous 

celle it may be named as AdenoQ squamous carcinoma. 

l>. Sarcoma t 

The myometrium show spindle shaped poorly- preserved 

cells with elongated hyperchromatic nuclei, indicating 

malignancy. 



RESULTS 3G 

I 

GROUP . • A •' Con_trol (Mice. with· no treatment)·•' 

Fif'teen· animals· were kept without any treatment 
., ' 

to serve for the control group. The cervical epithe-
. . 

iium did not show any histopathological ehange~_during 

the observation period. The stratified columnar and 

squamous.epithelial cells were seen clearly,and the 

exudating cells from the epithelium could also be 
' ' . . • 1 .. : 

observed ('Fig. 1.S) • 

. G_RQUP. 'B': Ipsertion of Wax Imnregnated Threads• 

• Irritat,ional change~ like epidermization and slight 

mild dysplastic changes .could be rtoted in many animals· 

of this group. In~ection in the cervical canal was 

also a commonoccurrel1.Ce •. i'he·changes·in the cervix 

at f.i ve intervals of wax thre~ded animals are illustrated 

in Table I. Two animals at 45 days interval showed 

some·a'bnormallties i.n the cervix. In certain sites 

the keratinized cells could be seen in the basal arid. 

t}\e para btasal layers~ They also have many·infectious 
' . 

reactions like infiltrations of leucoeytes Jete. (F·ig. 16). 

At 90 days interval, ou~ of the ten animals autopsied 

on'e had moderate dysplastic changes. l{eratinization 

and hyperchromasia oo.uld be seen in a wider area of. 

epitheliUm (Fig. 17). No tumor was found in this group. 

The vaginal. epithelium did not have any notable changes. 
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10 oaxa• 
Five animals were autopsied in the first interval 

of ten days after the carcinogen thread insertion • 

.Almost all ot them showed immediate inflammatory 

reaction in the squamous and columnar epithelial 

r.egions ot the cervix. 'lhree animals had mild dys

plastic changes.. The following pathological features 

were found in some focal areas ot the d.ysplastio 

ep1theli\llll (Fig. t8). A gross disturbance in the 

differentiation and keratinizati.on of the basal cell 

@layer was found. fhere was some disorderly arrangement 

ot the cells with either mitotic figures or cell crowd· 

ing indicative of increased cell proliferation. Some 

lose in the polarity of the basal cells was also seen~ 

An interesting cytoplasmic alteration which appeared 

to originate in the parabasel layer consisted of an 

intense eosinophilia. Many abnormal big cells with 

condensed chromatin were found in clusters. The 

vaginal regions nearer the external os in one ofthese 

animals showe4 the same mild dysplastic changes 

(Fig. 19). Uterine epithelia. we.re found .normal without 

anJ; significant change~ One mouse in the group did not 

Elhow any appreciable change. Another autopsied animal 
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shewed ct1st1nct pathological changes with certeln 

sites towards moderate dgeplasla. In these regions 

the at)'J'Iical changes were mor• pronounced. 1nvo1v1ng 

a w14e area ot epi theliWI (Ptg. 20). The vaginal 

epithelium showed onl.¥ mild dysplastic changes .• 

u.ura• 
Out ot the .tlve snieals autopsied-in this interval 

none had normal epithelium. Mild dJ"splastic changes 

were seen ln only one .animal. 'lwo had pronounced 

moderate 4Japlastic changes (Pigs. 21 6 22). fhe 

nuclear abnormal! tlea were a prominent feature compared. 

to those observed in mild d.yeplesie. Eosonophi11c 

oells were more widely distributed. There ware marw 
. spindle shaped squamous cells:. fhe nuclei were polr• 

morphic an4 byperchrometlo. Otten irresula.- buds ot 
equamou.s ep.i'theliwn were observed.. Hype.rplasia, 

hyperkeratosis and dyskeratosis involved a wider area 

ot epi the11wn. Many l.solated cells were keretinlzed. 

·leucocytic lnf11 tratlon end appe~rance of micro a.bsoesaes 

were more common. Intercellular bridges were distinct. 

fhe rema1nJ.ng two animals bed marked drspleeie w1 thout 

any 1ntU.cat1en of lntectlon. Along wl th theO involvement 

ot basal and 1ntermect1ete cell l&J'Ett'S a moderate amount 
• 

of supertlc.tel cella eleo ehowed 4yaplest1c changes 

(Figs. · 2), 24 & 2.5). fhe cell ma.-g1na were dis11nct 
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and disturbed polarity could beobserved. Nuclear 

changes were still more prominent. Fair number ot cells 

showed incre~se in the nucleoeytoplesm1c ratio. Nuclei 

()had thickened membranes and were hyperchro~atic with 

prominent nucleoli. Coarse and. clumped chromatin 

pattern were observed. There was variable amount ot 

ctifferentiation in the superficial layer of epithelium .• 

No carcinoma was found in this interval. 

]Q.4axe • 

Six animals were autopsied at this interval. None 

of them showed. normal cervix. Dysplastic changes were 

mild in the cervix of one of the mice. Two had moderate 

dysplasia without infection. Another two animals showed 

ma.rked dysplastic changes. Both had some intlammatorr 

and infectious features (Pigs. 26 & 27). There was 
• 

evidence of increased cell growth. _ This was characterised 

by the appearance of hyperchrOmatic cells in the basal 

layer. And. there was extensive papillomatous over growth 

consisting of moderately disordered arrangements of hyper

chromatic cells in the ba.sal and the parabasal layer. 

The presence of papillomatosis and plump hyperchromatic 

.cells near the mucosal surface were felt to be ind1cet1ve 

of rap14 cellular growth. 

One ot the animals in this group had early invasive 

carcinomatous changes in the squamous epl. the.l1al region 
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(Figs. 28 & 29). Neoplastic cells ha4 invaded to a 

small port.ion of stroma. This invasion was found in only 

rare sites in the epithelium. Otherwise the whole epithe

lium was invaded 1n the neoplastic process with the intact 

basement membrane (Fig, 30). The cells showed varied 

shapes and sl zes end large nuclei with a (i/det1t:t1 te 

increase in the nucleocytoplasmic ratio• '!'he chromatin 

pattern. was coarse end nuclei contained multiple nucleoli 

(Fig. 31). The cytoplasmic changes were almost similar 

to those in the marked. dysplastic stage as explained 

previously except tor atn>ical ket'etlniza'tion which was 

found lllUCh more frequently. Malignant transformation 

was p.rimaril¥ typitiecl by alterations of the nucleus 

and nucleolus i.e. hyperchromasla. nutlear enlargement, 

and large macronucleoll. ln many sites the columne.r 

epithelium was completely replaced by squamous cellih 

The vaginal squamous .region showed moderate 4ys

. plastic changes without any evidence ot caroine>ma, 

!to dau• 
Seven ,mice were sacrificed at this interval. The 

squamous epi thel1al region of almost all the cervices 

displayecl histopathological changes, Two animals had 

severe invasive carcinoma (Figs • .:;2, J), )4 &: 35). the 

neoplastic oells~:£iextending through.out the stromal region. 
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out of these two, one preparation had infection besides 

the carcinomatous changes (Fig. 35). Both. ofG them 

had the carcinoma spread in the common cervical canal· 

and the bifurcated region (Table IV). The islands 

of~\ neoplastic cells showed numerous keratinized 

pearly bodies (Fig. 36)". There wa:s no distiact 

epithelial lining either in the common cervical canal 

or in the lower bifurcated region and that it had 

completely merged with the ·invasive growth. The 

columnar epithelium was also severelY. affected in them. 

In many sites lt was completely repl~eed. by neoplastic 

squamous cells. 

A)jart trom . these two · arAimels with severe invasive 

carcinomas,. one animal . showed. early invasion with the 

neoplastic cells inva.d1ng to a small portion ot the 

stromal region (Figs, 37 & )8). 

Three animals ~had marked dysplastic changes with· 

a. good number of hyperchromatic atypical cells. Very 

nd.lcl infection was n.oted in one of. them (Fig. )9). One 

preparation had moderate dysplastic changes with most 

of the cells having coarse chromatin. 

During this interval one preparation had marked 

dysplasia in the vaginal· squamous epithelium (Fig. 40). 

Two anlmals.had. mild and another one had moderate 
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dysplastic changes. Three animals had normal strati

fied squamous epithelial region without any disturbance. 

50 gays. t 

Out ot seven animals sacrificed at the SO days 

inverval tour had invasive carcinomas, i.e. two in the 

early stage and the other two in the advanced stage. 

Three of them we.re nonkera.tinizing large cell carcinomas 

(Fig. 41 h end one was keratinizing small cell type · 

t'Fig. 42). Notably in thi.s interval, one preparation 

had a severely affected adenocarcinoma (Fig• 4)) n.earer 

to the squamocolumnar junction. It is identified as 

differentiated infiltrating adenocarcinoma type retain

tn.g the distinctive features of cervical epithelium in 

vacying degrees. It was some what a mucinous tumor 

made up of closely aggregated glandular elements ot 

atypical configuration ancl presents irregularly tubular 

(.Fig. 44), papilliform (Fig. 4S) or convoluted (Fig, 46) 

patterns or a mixture of these designs. Commonly the 

lining epithelium was multilayered, There was cellUlar 

crowding and cells had a decreased amount of cytoplasm(, 
' . ) 

in distinct broders and e comparatively.large nucleus 

that had lost its polarity. 

Other two preparations had marked dysplasia. 

Hyperkera.tosis and dySkeratosis were involved in a wider 
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area of epithelium. Xn many sites irregular buds were 

seen (Fig. 4?). One preparation showed mild dJeplastio 

changes. Among the'seven preparations in this interval 

one showed severe well differentiated squamous cell 

carcinoma in the vaginal region (Figs. 48 & 49). There 

was an extensive atrophy of tbe vaginal epithelium. 

The vagina was completely filled up with necrotic 

squamous material. Surprisingly the cervix of this 

preparation had only marked dysplastic oha.nges •. 

20 daYS I 

Seventy days after the carcinogen t~read insertions 

· eight animals were sacrificed. Among them one prepare-

' tion had extensive sercoma as.well as a4enocarc1noma. 

Histologically the tumor was composed. ~)ot small •aguely 
. . 

fusiform cells with poorly dlscemiable boundriee 

resembling connective tissue cells (Figs. SO & .$1). 

Neither cellular abnormalities nor abundant or abnormal 

mitotic figures were found. ·There was no apparent 

pattern of cell arrangement except for a per1necrot1o 

palisadi!ig (Fig. .SO) • !he adenocarcinomatous region 

exhibited an extremely labllem1croscop1c·structure 

generally lacking in constanoy and ciistinctive features. 

SQme times one could however distinguish elements 

morphologically suggestJ.ve ·of a derivation from endo

cervical epithelium ~nd infrequently an origin. from 
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cervical ep1theliwncou14 be traced (Fig • .SO). The 

patterns H't/SJ:Y in different parts of the tumor 

_(F!:gs. !)_), S4 & S5) and ,occaJ:'Sionally transitio_ns occur 

trom an endometrial like structure to a mere typically 

endocervical architecture. The cervical adenocarcinoma 

vary from well differentiated through moderately differ

entiated to undifferentiated variants. But these 

differences in structure do not represent tumor entitles 

since they are frequently seen in the same neoplasm. 

The~ adenocarcinoma consisted of round, oval and inoegular. 

tubular. branching glandular elements closely packed 
' 

together and separated by a soanty stroma (Fig. 56). 

These glandUlar structures were composed of tall columnar 

epithelium.eas1ly identified as cervical derivation end 

penetx-ated sinuously in all directions. fhe glands 

v.aried in size and thelr wall might be infolded into 

papillae. fhe glandular lining was formed ot fairly 

unitorm cells. arranged in one or more la:yers. The cells 

(Fig. 5?) had distinot borders ana an abundant, .lightly 

staining vacuolated or ttnely granular cytoplasm which 

contained ba eaJ,: or c'entral deeply staining and relat1 vely 

large nuclei. Mitoses were 1l1frequent. 

Four ani.&nals. had advanced invasive carcinoma 

(Fig.. sa & S9).. They were very week and the tumors could 
•,_; 

be identifled externally by the bulging lower abdomen. 
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The pathological /features were very distinct. The 

cells in the tumors were completely disposed in linguate 

processes (Fig. 60), oblong or club shaped masses or 

more loosely in ir~egular networks (Fig. 61)~ The 

stratified cells were large, poly.gonal or rounded and 

contain nuclei frequently of large size (Figs. 62, 6:3 & 

64)~ Occasionally small dark staining, appa~ently 

compressed tumor cells arranged. in· widely diiepersed 

clumps were present (Fig. 65). The fibro\l'ascular stroma 

was sometimes abundant but often scanty. It·may contain 

inflammatory cella including polymorphonuclear leucocytes _ 

which invade the degenerating tumor cells (Fig. 66). Out· 

of the four carcinomas three were of non-keratinizing 

squamous cell type and one wa's keratinizing small cell 

. type.· Two preparations also showed severe infections 

along with tumorous changes. 

' Another two preparations had early invasive squamous 

carcinoma. There were many sites in which the limiting 

membrane of the squamous epithelium was broken and the 

hyperchromatic keratinizing neoplastic oells were seen 

invaded into the stromal region (Fig. 67). Notably the 

epithelium was completely atrophied in those sites. 

One preparation at this interval showed marked dyspla$tic 

changes. Wider,area of epithelium showed the keratinizing 

cells. 
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92 4axsa 

At tbi.s 1ntenal 20 animals were .sacrillnd" 

Ten ct them had_ advanced squamous cell oerc1noaas 

( PS.th 68 6 69) oonelot1ng of prol1terat1ng,, round. • oval,. 

or sp1n4le shaped. small oelle (Figs.?o •. ?1 & 72) with 

basoJ)hlUo cytoplasm and a d.lsproportionately la.rge 

nuclei. The cells were crow4ed .. together and. the axes 

ot the nuclei often 11e perpen41cular to the surface 

(Flg. 72). Very often. the cells exhibited •aeylng 
. ,... 

degrees of pleomcrphlem. OeoasClonallJ there were 
...:,.; 

polyhedral cells with a ec1doph111c o)'to:plesms and 

hyperchromatic nuclei which var1ed. in s1z•;) (Fig. ?4). 

" Dlsorgeniza'tion en4 lose ot normal cellular st:ti~1-
, . --

t1catlon and the replacement ot the entire thlckneee of 

the epithelium by abnormal cells were character1st1c 

(Pig.. ?S) • Other patholos1cal ehenges ot the caroinoma · 

1nclude 41stu:rbence 1n the orderly arrangement of cells 

tlhioh show nuclear pleomorpblsm, CJ'toplasflio baaoph111e 

and loss ot cellular 41fferentiation .• 

fh;o a4~nocarc1nomaa were observed at this interval. 

Both of them aroee withift the 0Jcerv1cal canal. One adeno

carcinoma eroded the whole cervical cross section except 

the rim area. Ae the protot)fpe of the tumor depicts, the 

neoplastic cells 1nciluded epithelial an4 slandular structures 
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with many pathological 1)Changee (Figs. ?6 & ?7). Various 

shapes of cells like· round; columnar to bizarre shapes 

were found (Fig. 78 & 79).. The nuclei were often large 

and hyperohrotnatic. AttemptecL glandular formation was 

sometimes discerned in these poorly differentiated. 

adenocarcinomas (Fig. 80) but the predominating feature 

was the disposition of cells singly, in sinall clusters 

or 1n dlf.:ferent sheets. The cells may be mucinous goblet 

or signet ring forms and at the·same time resembling the 

cervical epl thelium to some extent, In these tumors the 

leek of differentiation was so pronounced that the glandular 

and sometimes also the epithelial nature,~) ot the neoplasm 

may be cU.fflcul t to recognize. It was evident f'rom the 

· histological appearance that the enclocervical adenocarcinomas 

hali the capacity to secretemucin (Fig. 79) and imparted the 
I 

gelatinous portion of the tumor growth. 

On$· preparation showed typical sa-rcoma in the endo• 

oerv.l.cal canal (Fil. 81). Histologicall:! there wepe many 

spindle shaped smooth muscle cells (Figs. 82 & 8)). The 

.fibroblastic tissue was the other mesodermal derivative 

found in the sarcoma. Apart trom these. five preparations 

had earl:( invasive carcinomas w1 th lim!. ted extenfiions of 

epithelial neoplastic cells into the stroma. Most ot the 

pathological features resembled the earlier descriptions. 

Four of them were of difter~ntiated. nonkeratinizing type 
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and one was of undifferentiated nonkeratinizing'type. 

Then in addition two preparations had marked dysplastic 

changes. The characteristic dysplastic changes were 

tound in a wider area of epithelium without invasion 

into the stroma. 

Out of the 20 animals in this interval three ha4 

invasive squamous cell carcinoma in·the vaginal region 

(Figs •. 84 & 85). The pathological teat\lres resembled thQse 

ot the cerv-ix. Other changes in the squamous epithelium 

of the vagina at different intervals of autopsy are 

depicted in the Table III. 

~~~or StGVIntial.Ji£s$otu$hglosLc.al bmDI IJtadJ¥ l;a;perimgntal 

Cervis;al Cargj.noa~nesisa 

The detailed pathological changes ,occurred during 

the observation period have been described above and the 

major sequential events have been represented in the 

histogram (Fig, 86). 

All the types of dysplastic changes· qoul<l be found 

upto JO da.ys interval and thereafter mostly marked dyspl.asla 

wa.s observed. It is to be noted that the· proport.lon. ot 

animals showing marked dysplastic changea decreased from 

30 days to 90 days interval.__ The tumor appea.ranoe started 
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at the )0 day.s interval. A steady increase of the 

percentage of tumor incidence was noted with the 

increase in the passage of time.- At the autopsy 

period ot 90 clays after the carcinogen thread 

insertion 9~ of the animals showed tumorous changes •·• 



tAl}LE. X 

CHANGES IN filE CERVICES OF WAX THWDED ANIMALS (GROuP B) 

Interva·l time Total number Normal Mild Moderate Marked 
after thread of animals dysplasia dysplasia dysplasia 

insertion saeri:ficed 

1.5 days 

)0 days 

4.5 d:ays 

60 days 

90 days 

5 2~ 0 

s 4 0 1* 

.s 2 1 2 .. 

s ' 
• 2 0 

•• 10' s 4 1 

Note t The number of '*' denotes the number of' preparations 
which showed infection. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Tumors 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

C...1 
0· 



PA'THOLOGICAL CHANGES OF CERVICES .IN MCA THRlW>ED ANIMALS (GROUP C) .. 

Interval 'time No.ot 
atter t)lrea~. . -c& 
insertion sacri-

ficed:. 

10 days s 
2tl days s 
:30 days 6 

4o days 7 

so days 1 

?'0 days 8 

90 days 20 

Nonal Mild Modera~e Marked · · Carcinoma 
. dJ.spla.sla . dyspla.sla. . dysplasia Early Advanced 

1 ' 1 'l) . ' 

0 o· 

0 1 2~ 2 0 0 

0 1 2 a*• 1*· 0 

0 0 1 :r 1 2* 

0 1 0· 2 2: 2 

0 0 0 1 2 
,. .. 

0 0 0 2* 5 to••• 

Note ' The number o.t· ••• denotes the number of animals with infection.: 
ACM = Adenocarcinoma t Sta =· Sarcoma. 

Other 'tumors 
(ACM & SCM) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

' 



Interval time' 
after thread 
insertion 

tO days 

20 days 

)0 days 

ito days 

SO days 

?0 days 

90 da:ys 

Note• 

PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES OF VAGINA IN MCA THREADED ANIMALS (GROUP C) 

. Total anumber 
of animals 
sacrif'iced 

s 

' 
6 

1 

1 

20 

Normal 

2 

3. 

4 

4* 

2 

10 

l41ld' 
dysplasia 

2 

2 

• 2 

2 

1 

2 

s** 

Moderate 
dysplasia 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

• • • 1'b.e number of • denotes the number of preparations 
which showed infec'tlon .. 

Marked tumors 
dysplasia. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

1 1 

1 1 

2 3 



TAU IV 

fHE NUMBER AND LOCALIZATION OF 1'UMORS IN THE CERVICES OF •GROUP C • ANIMALS 

·Specific si tea 

I~ flumber of tumors 
in squamous areast 

Vagina 0 

Portio vaginal.ls 
and common 1 
cervical canal 

,... 
Biftipated canal ·o 

Vagina and portio 
vaginalis 0 

Common and lower 
bifurcated 0 
cervical canal 

Vagina,. Portio 
vaginalis,eomm.on 0 
and lower b1furea-
ted cervical canal 

Total 
.. 

1 
("a.ge incidence) (20~) 

40 so 10 90 

0 1 0 2 

0 0 1 

1 3 2 

0 0 1 2 

2 1 0 4 

0 0 2 2 

3 .5 6 ' 16 
(601') (8~) (?"') (8-} 

Total number 
of tumors 

3 

s 

9 

7 

~ 

)1 

Contd •••• /-



Spec1tlo sites 

II. lumber of tumors 
in colum~r areaf.n 

III.Nbmber of tumors 
in squamous and 
columnar areas . 

Total number· ot 
tumors 1n all 
the regions 

Number of twuor 
\leariJJg animals 

' ', 
; · . .~ 

(1'ege of incidence) 

f.ABLI . IV fcon't.d. ) 

. Duration of MC.A strinc IP»lication, In. ms 
30 ~0 so 70 90 

1 2 ' 10 

0 0 0 1 2 

2 .5 8 10 28 

1/6 3/? S/1 ?/8 18/20 

t6.6?" 42.91' ?1"· 81.~ 901' 

Total number 
ot tumors· 

19· 

_3 

.S3 



Fig, 9 • Female genitalia of a nor~al Swiss albino 

mouse. X .:; • .$. 

Fig. tOas . A section at the ectocervix region (nearer 

to external os) showing the cervical canal 

as well as the vaginal lumen. X 60.:. 

Fig. 10ba A section at the mid cervix region showing 

the cervical canal only. X 6o.· 
'. 
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1 • 21 t 
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ut pai d 10 y 1nt rval (Gro ). 

Ker tiniz ti n in t ba8al c 11 lay r 

1 rd rly rr ent of the ell fo . 
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ott b al c ll r found. aoo. 

v pith liu of ou tro 

10 ya interv 1 in rou ' ho in mild 

tic· c d polarity 

ti iz d 11 in t al. c 11 

1 yer tc. 320. 

t erv1cal epith 11 h win t 

t 1 1 ch ng tow rda d r e yspl s1 , 

in a u e utop ied t 10 day in rv l in 

rou • .)20. 

A typi al dy 1 tic c rvical 1 

fro 1 t 20 int rv 1 

11 

(Group C). t1n1 tion. di urbed pol ri y 

d 1 rder y err • ent f ll 
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1 • 2! I 

1 • 2.) I 

1 • 24 I 

1 • 25 ' 

Hi h r nlfic tlon of the r te dyapla tic 

e it 11 • ho in th nuclear bno 11 lea 

holo leal ch n ea. Ker t1niz 

11 wit d1 tine 1n rc llul r bri , 

. P tur • oo. 

dy pl tic ervical epit eli of 

u utopaled t 20 aye int rval ( rou ). 

Alo wi t e inv lve ent of basal nd 

interm cU te layer cella, a 110 erat amount 

of au erfici 1 layer c lle also a ow dysplastic 

c a • Disturb d polarity and nuclear 

abno litiea are pro nent. 00. 

~ 
Hi . fie atio.,t a portion of be rke 

~ 

dye 1 tic pit 11ua(20 4aya interval in roup ). 

air n · ho inc-rea e in th nuole r 

oy M. have thi k n br ne 

A typical rk dy plastic cervical pi~ eli 

in ue of 20 day 1nterYal in roup • oo. 
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( roup ) • oo. 

InYa ion f carc1noa tous cell to a s all portion 

of • ro in the early carcino tous oerv1 

eta • from )0 d_ys 1nterv 1 (Group C)~ X oo. 

not er re · ion tro the ue (early carcinomatou ) 

c rv1x ( 30 d y . lnt rv l in roup C) s owl h 

e rly invasion of carcinomatous o 11 • X soo. 
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F1 • '' I 
to r p howi t external ap ranc ot 

anot r a va c 4 inv aive caroino a in t e 

c rvix ot a mouse a topsied at 40 day int rva 
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1 • 48 • ec ion of th va inal squamou cell carcinoma 

in a Grou ous utop led t t 50 ay 

in erval. o ple'te atrop y of va lnal epi t ell 

by th n laatic proc s• c n be noted. 126. 

1 • 4 • High r of t ve ·1 1 c rc1no 
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con 1anc • X 32 • 
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ig. 56 t A ct1on sh in clos lY pack d tub lar, ov 1 

nd. itt ul r p tt rn of th adenocarcino tou 

(?0 y lnt rv 1 in _ rou C) c•lla epar t 4 

y . eo nt)' t ma. X 800 • 

1 • S? • Hi r nlfic tion o a portion o t a4eno-

rc1no owing th eta11 of th n opla ~1c 
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• rclno tou o 11 1 n nt . X 2000. 

1 • 58 • External p r nee f n advanc 4 1nva 1ve 

c rc1noaa o the cervi - 1n a u • utopaied 

t 70 y 1nt rv 1 in p c. 6. 
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ig. 6.; and 64 • High r gnificatlona of aome reglone of 

n adv nc . 4 invaei v c rcino a ( 70 daye int rv 1 

in G;roup C) bowing the 1 rge. polygonal or 

round d k rt1n1z1 and non kerat1ftislng neoplaet1 

cells containing 1 r . e nuclei. X Soo, X ·00 

:r pect1v ly. 

i g. 6.St s ction from n dvance ' 1nvaa1ve oarcinoma ot 

th cervix ( 70 d ya interval in Gro\lp ) athowing 

'ttl widelJ dispersed cell clupl fot."m d. by the . 
. s . 

oo · prea}a&l, and darkly at . 1ne4 twaor oella. )20. 

g. 66t ction fro n advanced 1nvae1 ve carcinoma of 

th o rvix ( 70 ay inter'Yal 1n Group C} ehelwin& 

~he sc nty . 'trotWt containing 1ntlauato ell 

which invade th cteseeentlng tumor cell • X 126. 
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1 • 6? a ection h ng the early 1nvaa1on of the carcino

atoua ell ln ate •• (70 aya interval 1 

roup ) • A rophy of the oervic 1 ep1t 11 

c n be not • )20. 

l g. 68 • 69 • ernal ap rano _ of two bl adYanced 

1 • ?O.t 

car 1no ot the erv1x ( 0 day interval ln 

Group C). X 6, 6, respectively. 
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cella in an a Yanced o roino a troa the 90 daJ 

int rv l in roup • Darkly atain d, keratin1-

s n oplast1c cell ith bi nuolel o n be 
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Pi • 11 1 eotion fro . n advanced c rei: u t tbe 
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1 • ?.S• t1on fro an advanced c rcino a ( 90 ya 
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Fl • 79 a otion fro th adenocarctnom.a ( 90 llay . 

1nt rv 1 in roup C) wing round columnar 

nd blsarre ahaped neoplastic· eUs rr e 

1n irre ular pattern•• The sec~torv ca it¥ 

· f the adenocaroino a1oua cella 1a al . 

evident. X 800. 
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ice have been widely used tor the experia ntal 

induction ot cervical carcinou • Cotchin and archant 

(1977) hav di cussed th literature in detail on this 

subject. Various thoda of ind otion ot cervlc 1 cancer 

have b n devised using hormones like eatrogen, teato-

terone, che cal carcinogens like di thyl benz(a)

anthracene, ben~o(a)pyrene, ethylcholanthren and viruses 

like h rpes virus type 2· etc. Among th se th highea 

incidence of cervical tumors 1thin a horteat span ot 

ti e was obtained by the aethylcholanthrene impr nated 

string method. Other m thode involving benso(a)pyrene 

atri in ertion, aethylcholanthren or benao(a)pyrene 
I 

p 1nting ca e in order._ oarpelli and Von Haa (1960) 

indue d cervical carcinoma by using CA impregnated 

strings. Th incidence was 8 in about 77 to 2)0 day • 

Stri method i the best of the ·available methods, because 

carcinogen paintings otten reault in contamination ot the 

vagina leading to many vaginal lesions. Pres nt inveati-

ation with a slightly aoditied atring method of urphy 

(195J) uai wiss albino mice reveals that a maximua ot 

9 incidence can be obtained in 70 to 90 days after the 

thr ad ina rtion. 

As against Murphy (195J) and Scarpelli' (1957) th 

highest incidence of the cervical carcinomas by the pr ant 



thod 1a beoau e of th increa ed dose of oarcinog n 

(approxi ately 600 pg/animal) in the thr ad and lao 

th facilitation of continual releaa of the same by 

the ln 1tu thr ad in the cervical r ion. 

It houl e en ioned th t t e rel se of oarci o

en )- thylcholanthrene at 41ft r nt interval ti a 

could not be tiaated. Ho ever, it is geste that 

by usi 1 b lled thylcholanthrene (3M- CA) impregnat d 

hr ad the r lea e of c rcinogen at differ nt intervals 

nd th aver e ount of carcinog n required tor c rvical 

o ncer induction can be ti ted. 

Al o the ch nges in the cervical epithelium during 

the dift rent at gea of estrous cycle was not accounted 

because of th continued exposure ot carcinogen ov r th 

epitheliu • 

The bee wax ua d for the impregnation of the carcino

gen n the cotton threads could not elicit any t . roua 

change • However, because of infection and the irritation 

of th thr a in th ce~ical canal, alight epidermization 

and mil y plasie were not d in some animals (T ble I). 

J-aethyl cholanthrene is the chemical carcinogen us d 

in .the present investi ation. The general aspects of the 

met bolic cttv tion of chemical carcinogens to reactive 



debatable theories. Meyer (1941) proposed. that the· 

lesion .results from the healing ot erosions and arises 

from the basal layer of cells of the portio vaginalls. 

Carmiohae and Jetterson (1941) considered. it to rewlt 

from the subcy11nder1cal basel cells of the enctocervix. 

The present investigation enabled to study dysplasia 

o t the endocenlcal ep1 thelium and portio vaginal is 

1n different stages of development. Most of the earlier 
' 

stages of dysplasia with the pathological changes like. 

keratinization, hyperohromasia are found. first in the 

basal layer of the endocervlx t.han in the portio vaginalis • 

. so .w1 th the lim.tiatlon of the experimental svstem 1 t 

may be sqgested that the histogenesis of the 4ysplae1e 

proposed by Carmlil'lae and Jefferson 1s correct and that. 

this lesion develops as a result ot proliferation ot the 

reserve or basal cell of the endocervical ep1thel1urn. It 

is possible that these reserve cells are remnants of the 

primitive oerv1cal lining epithelitull and that they have 

a latent potentiality tor proliferation ·and differentia• 

tion when the proper stimt1lue is present. 

It should be noted that in the case of humans, the 

carcinoma in situ or the epidermoid carcinoma is very 

common and remains tor _a longer period. of time in the 

patient• .s lite. For exc&mple in the studies ot Peterson 

(1956) it wasfo~d. that oaroinc>ma in situ continued to 
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remain tor altnost 1 to 20 years before the invasion 

started. But in the experimental stuc:U&s the epidermoid 

carcinoma 1 s very rare. It _ the-re 1 s any lesion lllr.e 

that of carcinoma in situ in some sites or other, there 

are few neoplastic cells invading into the stromal 

region breaking away the basement membrane of the 

epithelium. And they are uaua,llr included in the 

category of early invasive carcinoma. 

According to Kehar ( 1967) dysplastic changes 

confined primarily to the cytoplasm of cella are more 

frequentlv reversible than when the nucleus shows marked 

dysplastle ohanges._ And rearess1on to normalcy -occurs 

upto the stage of moderate dysplasia ol'ily. Pln41ng of 

marked. dysplastie cells shottld always be looked upon 

with suspicion as they invariably antedate cancer. Since 

tnarkedJctysplasia closely resembles the epidermoid 

carcinoma it may be stated there· may be a carcinoma 

1n situ stage .in experimental anima~s also but the 

d.uration of its e~currence is very minimal. Reagan and 

Went.z ( 190) also coUld not tind. the carcinoma in situ 

stage in their experimental animals end they could. not 

explain this phenomenon. ' . 
- I 

Rubio (19?4) focussed much attention between the 

possible association between epithelial buds and invasive 
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carcinoma. Ke indue 'MI. irregular epi thellal buds by the 

local application ot beneo(a)pyrene apparently sJ.m1lar 

to those characterid.ng carcinoma in situ with buds 

(CISB) ot the human cervix. .Aceording to him there is 

a close association among epithelial buds, the degree 

ot cellular atypia and progression to carcinoma. ~he 

same type of epithelial buds comparable to the carc1nolll8 

in situ with 'buda in humans could be seen in almost ell 

the prepraratlons ct marked 4ysplaat1c stages but w1 th 

less eevere neoplastic features. induction or cervical 

lesions 1n mice does not show a carcinoma ln a1tu 

simplex. (Ci$S) of the human cervix. Mostl:l carcinoma 
I 

in situ simplex J.ncUcstes the epidermoid carcino.ma and 

the carcinoma 1n situ with buds to the invasive carcinoma 
' 

(Copple son, 196?) even at . the earliest .stages. Almost 

ell t~e neoplastic a-typia in the epi the~1a ot m1ce 

remain wi~h buds. So when thev proeress to a stage like 

caroinoina 1n s1tu w1th severe atypia 1n the whole 

epithelium some of them get their way easy to the stromal 

region.· V~tlmately they are classified as earlr invasive 

carcinoma in the present investigation. fhts ditiflOUSslon 

uy possibly explain the apparent absence ot carcinoma 

·1n situ end epidermoid carcinomatous stages. Nevertheless 

their p~esonce, during the se"q¥mtlal development of cervical 

cancer can .not be discarded. · 
'-·-" 
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fhe differences between the oervicea ot humane and 

of m1ce were discussed earlier in the 4leuibution of 

squamous ancl. columnar ep1 thelium. The elgn1t1cant 

difference is that the location of squamocolumnar 

junction is at a greater depth in the mouse oompare4 to 

the humans. Table lV illustrates the localieatlon ot 

tull10rs in the oervi.cea ot ,carcinogen threaded animals. 

Xt can,be noted that· the bifurcated canal occupies the 

maximum number ot tumors and the common and the lewor 

blf\{Cate4. cervic~l cane.l occupu1ns tbt\next post tion •. In 

mtee s1nce the position ot squamocolumnar 3unot1on itself 

differs from )lumens cbviously the occurrence of the 

cervical cancer also dtftere. It is well known th.at .in 

hwnans., squamocolumnar 3unct1on 1s the moe~ susceptible 

region tor the cervical cancer development. So even ln. 

experimental cond.1 tiona 'the s.quamocolumnar 3tmction playa 

e vital l"Qle in place ot origin ct the cervical cancer .. 

Compared 'to the human situations where most of the_ 

cervical cancers occurs et the portio vaginal.is it le to 

be noted that in experimental conditions it' is not eo. 

And 1 t wae found that the cer'lical cancer 1n the portio 

vaginalis region in rare situation 1s due to the spread 

from the other sites. 

Ml!tnJ clinical and experimental studies were ma4e oJt 

the biological progression ot cervical eancer (Richart,. 19'131 
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Christop~erson. 197lt Koes, 19?8). But a very clear model 

. tor different steps !jot the caroinosenes1s had not emerged, 

' because Qf · the overlapping ot different s.tages. Contl4er.-

1ng the previous literature and 'the present study the. 

tollowing model is proposed (Fig. 87). 

A normal cervical ep1the1i.um .J.s easily acoess1b1e 

antt.susceptlble to the varied stimuli 11ke infections. 

hormonal levels, carcinogens etc. The usual primary 

responses for these stimuli ll.ke 1nflamrnat1ons, leucOCJte 

1nt11 trations. bVJ)tn:plaela t and metaplasia. are easily 

rev~rr:sible back 'to normalcy. It is a very ccrmnon 

phenomenon. It ·the stimull pers(ts tor a lo~er time or 

it the 1ntens1 tw ie more' the chanees of reverslblllty 

decreases and the ep.lthelium passes to the dysplastic . . 

changes, Which itself can be divided ln'to three stages 

according to the s~ver1'ty of 'the lesion, i~e~ mild, ~tSCtierete, 

and. msrked. Then are poas1b111tles for reversion to 

earlier stages •. bu.t the probability decreases with the 

advancement of the lesion. 

At the .stage o t marked dysplasia two deviations ·in 

the progression of the leelon ean be eu.epecte4 accordl~ 

to the nature ot the lesion. fhese are atypia w1 th buds 
; 

the importattce of whloh was first propounded bl' Rubio and 

the atypia w1th straight line borders (Fig. 87). In the 

tirst category with buds the neoplastic cell eas1l¥ !'JlVades 



F!g. 87a Model tor the· multiple. steps ln cervlo,at · 

carcinogenesis.· 
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into the stromal region. Evidence of these at1})10al buds 

ana their early invasion was often reported 1n cllntcal 

and experimental studies (Rubio, 1974), 

The second. category with straight line epithelial 

border passes through the stage of carcinoma in.situ, or 

epld.ermold oarcinoma with more severity 1n the neoplastic 

characters." The epidermoid. carcinoma may remain for a 

longer, peri.o<l before the invasion starts. 

Fould's concept of A,B,C schema (see Introduction and 

Review of Literature for details) can be con.venientlJ accomoda

ted in th' proposed model. The 'A'· phase comprises a variety 

ot hyperplastic and metaplastic lesions of dubious relevance 

to neoplastic development and therefore classified as group 'At' 

lesions and some· of the smallest and. abnormal 4yspla·sias can be 

possibly assignable to the' A2 ·• greup. The lesions moderate 

dysplasia and marked. dysplasia can be regarded as group 'B' 

lesions since the four developmental fates ot group 'B' lesions 

.(Foulds, 1975) are expressed by them 1.e. 1) they may give 

origin to invasive carcinoma by progression, 11) they may 

grow steadily without progression, 111) they may persist 

indolently without progression or 1v) they may regress. 

The advanced phase •c• o:t neoplastic development 

includes the lesions nearl,- and advanced invasive carcinomas 
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in the present rnodel. Here 1 t should be noted that 

compared to the human situations the experimental 

carcinomas in mice lack the vigorous metastastic 

properties. !.'he high~y invasive carcinomas invade 

upto urinary blad<ler or ureter. whereas in the human 

situations the highl.r invasive oaro1noNs metastasilt 

to 41stant sites like liver, lungs etc. through 

lymphatic and vascular systems. 

Ale~ th~resent mG4el is not inconsistent with 

the concept of two stage carcinogenesis proposed by 

Berenblum (1947). !he initiating events by cerc.lnogens 

an4 other unknown agents occur upto the etage or mild 

,dysplasia. The factors tor promotio~ persists until 

the sta~e of carcinoma in attu end preinvasive oarcino• 

matous changes develop.· ·tnvaaJ.on anti metastasis may 

be lnclu4e4 as the steps 1n progression. 

The nature ot earliest events and 1tte subtle ·. 

cell~lar changes to reaoh the cancerous stage i.s d.itticul t 

to explain ln\) the p.resent model because- ot the llmltatlon 

ot the microscopical examination and the coftventional 

methods of tissue prepara-tion. Conceivably, histo

ohemlcal and. .lmm.unocytologicalme'thods coupled with 
' 

appropriate ill XiSrt. approaches lll8¥ ultimately- reveal 

such subtle early changes lt the¥ exist. 
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INfjQDUCTION AND fiEVJEW_Qf LITEftbfURI 

One of the strong determinants of cancer incidence 

rates* 1n man appears to be age. fhe probability that 

a man ot Birmingham in 'United K1ng4om will.deYelop cancer 

iri the next five years is i in 14 if .he is 65, but only 

1 in 100 .lf he is .25 (Doll, ,d. il• , 1970) • i'he differences 

in oaneer 1nc1d.ence rates between young adults and old 

adults of 'his order of ,magnitude are found in many 

species other than man. In countries· with adequate cancer 

resi:stries total cancer incidence can be separated lnto · 

age-specific incidence rates for each site and between 

age$ of 2S and 64 many of these separate rates increase 

approxima-tely as fourth. titth or sixth power of age. The 

rapid and continuous rise in incidence with age occurs 

characteristically ln cancer of sktn, ~n most of·the 

epithelial cancers of resp1ratory,di:gest1ve ancl urina.ry 

tracts en4 in chronic lymphatic leUkemia and myelomatosis 

which according Burnett ( 1962) may also be of epl thelial 

origin. 

ft.Gpresentative 4ata for mortality rates tor different 

types of caneers show that always the risk increases with 

*The incidence rate of a cancer at a particular aoe is 
the proportion at unit time of people of that age who 
develop the cancer ot the interest (Doll, 1970). 
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the increase in .age. This type of relationship has 

been reported several ti,mes and has been made the basis 

fol' several different modele on the mechanisms of 

carcinogenesis. Nordling and Stock (Nordling. 19S)t 

Stock, 1953) accounted lt by the postulation that the 

production ot cancer reqUired between five and seven 

independent events or mutations. Fisher and Hollomon 

(1951) suggested that it might mean. that seven contiguous 

cells had to be altered before the altered c·ells coUld 

break loose from control and appear as cancer. Later 

· Armitage and Doll (19.5.9) postulated that only two or three 

changes were needed but that each change gave the daughters 

.of affected cell an advantage over normal cells l.n that 

they multiplied. more rapidly. ·whatever may be the 

hypothesis; construction of the detailed mechanism ot 

carcinogenesis based on only the epid.emiological grounds 

is definitelY faulty. Nevertheless these studies and · . 
hJPOtheses indicate the possible link between aging 

. 
processes and the development of cancers. 
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Van .Durren .11 .11• ( 19?5) reported that skin cells 

are more susceptible to cancer with increasing age and 

there is general decrease in skin tumor production with 

increasing age at the time ot promotion. Ebbesen ( 1974) 

also pointed out that aging increases the susceptibility 

of mouse skin to DMBA induced carcinogenesis in which 

Skin gra.tting was <Jused in syngeneic hosts o•· various 

ages. Contrary to the above mentioned. reports Forbes 

. ( 196.$) found that in the Rhino strain. younger mice were 

more suseeptible to skin carcinogenesis than older mice. 

However • the interpretation ot the res\il ts is complicated 

by the tact that Rhino mice show marked unusual patholo

gical changes in the skin with aging. 

Meranze .1$ &1· ( 19.69) reported that among the neo

pla.ema in W.J.star rats la7 DMBA, youngest females (8-t.S 

days old) showed more 1no1denoe of t:ibroadenoma of the 

breast end the su.bcuteneous sarcoma was more frequent in 

both the sexes o t the same age .group. And yo_ung adult 

females had the mammarJ carcinoma predominanee·than the 

older females. 

Bela Toth ,d Al· (196)) reported that the lncidenoe 

ot subcutaneous sarcomas at the site of 1n3ect1on increased 

w1 th la.rger dose and advancing age. A most interesting 

observation was made in 057 BL/6N x CjH/»ONF1(B6CJF1) mice 
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(Ward d Al•, 1979). This st.rain of mice ls used tor 

the National Cancer Inst1 tu.te • a Carcinogenesis Testing 

Program and was found to have several neoplasms 11ke 

hepatocellular adenomas a.nd carc.1nomas, lymphomas, 

leukemias an4 pulmonary adenomas and. carcinomas in 

tbei.r normal untreated life span. · The important 

observation made was that the risk of developing most 

neoplasms increased wi~h tha age of the mouse. 

Age a1i the time of carcinogen administration had 

been demonstrated to be an important modifying factor ot 

mammar,v carcinogenesis with regard to susceptibility to 

tumor development (Huggli.s .it Al·, t961a Dao, 1969). 

Haslam (1979) reported recently that in Lewls .rats 

specificallY age at carcinogen a4m1n1strat1on effected 

the number of tumors induced. the latent period of tumor 

development and the number of tumors which regressed 

spontaneously, 

. 09b6) 
According to Pik,e~ when e constant dose· of carcinogen 

is applled to experimental animals the inoiden~e rate of 

carcinoma is approximately proportional to 

(t-w)k•t where 

c: __ -~ _) •ti is the ege ot the animal and 

'w' and 'k' are constants. 

fhis means that e constant dose of carcinogen produces e 
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much h1ghel:' incidence rate of carcinomas ln later life 

than in earl7 life. Influence of aging ot 1he neoplastic 

development ~· th\15:6 well documented in the 11 terature .. 

So it is well known that .aging etfects the develop. 

m$nt of canc·ers 1n some way or ·othe-r. In the cese .of 

·uterine cervical cancer the 1nc!dence rate varies 1n 

<U.i'ferent ages. the report from Cancer lnetl tute, Madras 

by Shanta and Krtshnr:unoorthy (1969) stated. that women . . . 
aged · 40.;.60 were rno.stly attected by the cervical ea~cinorr.a. 

I ' -,. • 

.According to Bhargawa. ( 1981) out ot 1594 cervical cancer 
. .. . . . a 

patients in Kldwai Memorial Institute of Oncolog,-. Ba~ore, 
. . . 

tor the period 1979 and 1980, 64~8cr" occurred during the 

fourth and fifth decades while· as high as 91.15% ·were 

found between 21 to 6o years. 

. . 

Shyamala JU.Il• (1978) reported that 1n s. V • Medical 

College Hospital, .1'1rupat1.24.5f' of the cancer patients 

were of the ege group· 41•!50 years and 4o,Sf' oi 'the cancer 

petlenta' were ~bove 51 tears. According to Wahi !1 Al· 

( 1964). in North In41a age gt"Cup 4$-64 years showed. the · · 

maximal incidence of cervical ·cancer. In -their studies 

the 1ncl'dence of 115.4/1000 was tound !n the .age between 
I 

SO•Sta. 'years. Such clinical stut11es on the 'aglng and 
. ' 

cervical cancer incidence were.reported many times. But 

there has been no report from 'experimental 'studies abOut 

the influence. of ~gS:ng $;n·cerv1cal cancer. 
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The mouse cervical op! theliwn urtdergoes cb:amat1c 

changes in 1 ts structure and. function at different 

times of lite (Leppl. 1964) il Also the Ylell known 

changes 1n the endocrine .and immunol~gic system by 

the aging process are suspected 'to influence the 

induction. ot cervical cancer 1n them. So the pre.sent. 

invtstigation was taken up to find. out the ·variences 

ot cer¥1cal oanoer development in different age groups. 
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Randombre4 ·Swiss albino mice tro.m Maulena Aaad 

l'ledioal <:olle@e, New Delhi were used tor the present 

eet of experiments. the animals were maintained in 

an air•oonii t1oned room. They were ted w1 th rat food 

(Hincius.tan Lever Ltd~, India) and tap water adlib1tum~ 

fh.e carcinogen, )•methyloholanthrene was procured 

from Sigma Chemical Company. U.S.A~ an<l the pure beeswax 

locally trorn Mysore, The oaro1nogen thread prepara.tions 

and the 1ntre.corvical thread insertions were done as 

explained previously in the I Chapter. 

A total number ot 1Jl atllmals of different ages 

were divided into five main groups. fhe number ot 

anlmals. the age and the type of inserted threads are 

illustrated in the Table V. l'n e~ch group apar1 trom 

oaro1nogtn threaded animals six to ten mice were 1nserte4 

wit~ wax threads to serve as control. 

The anilals were saor1t1oed three months after the 

thread insertions. .At .autopsy a recheck was .made tor 

the prf!sen.ce ot threads and those exceptional cases where 

thev were not present were excluded. The upper part ot 

the vagina •~ the uterine cervix and the posterior part of_ 
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Experimental Design to Study 'the Influence ot Aging on 

Cervical Carciitogeneeis 

No. WNPe of thread Number ot 
insertion mice 

1 8 weeks Carcinogen 20 

Wex 10 

2 25 weeks Carcinogen 20 

Wax 6 

42 weeks Carcinogen 20 

Well 6 

4 6S weeks Carcinogen 20 

_, Wax s 
s 80 weeks Carcinogen 20 

Wax 6 

the uterine home were always removed en bloc and 

fixed 1n Boutns solution. Serial sections of 7 p 

thlckttees w~re cut Ra:nsverselv and stained wlth 

Harris haematox,lln and eosin. 

Whenever en an1JDS1 41ec:l during the observation 

per!c:ut 1 ts cervix was also removed, pro~essed and 

inspected for tWI'lOrous changes. 
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A11 the carcinog.en threa4G<l animals were alive 

.1111 the autopsy perio4 of three months time. ·fen 

animals had. advancect · squamous cell carcinoma. IJiost 

ot th~ were well differentiated lar:ge cell non

keratinizing type. The tumorous lesions eJthJ.bited,. 

varrin& degrees or pleomorphism. Disorgan1f;at1on, 

loss of normal eellular strat1f1catJ.on end. the :replace

ment of entire thickness ot the epithelium by abnormal 

oelle were some of the oheraoteristic features. Five 

preparations hatl earlr stages ot· squamous cell carcinoma 

with minimal invasion into the ·stromal region. Apart 

from them two a4enocarc1nomas were observed. The 

neoplasti.o cells include epi thellal and glandular 

structures w1 th ID811N pathological changes. It 11/J evident 

from ._e hietolog1cal appearance that the endocervical 

ad.enocarc1nomaa hav• \)the oapac1ty to secrete mucus. 

One preparation had trpioal sarcoma in the encsocervlcal 

canal~iHlstologicallN many giant cu~lls and sp1nd1e•shaped, 

enlargefl smoott muscle cells were predoadnant. fotall¥ 

out of 20 animals 18 were bearing tumors and 22 turnon 

were found !n all. 
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fhe walt threaded. animals served as control for 

this group. At the three months autopsy per1~d none 

ot them showed -tumors. Nevertheless. tour preparations 

showecS mild clys,plas1as and one had moderate dJSplastic 

changes. Infection was ·also a. commOn occurrence in the 

we.x threaded enlmel.s. 

!he animals of this group were 25 weeks o~d when 
. . ' , 

the carcinogen thread insert.lon was made. Two anlnaals 

died because of advance4·twnors before the autopey period, 

one at 20 days and another at 52 daj's after the carcinogen 

thread. insertion. Histological sections of lymph glatld.s 

and lungs· 414 not show any metastatic infiltration in 

them. One of them had severe 1ntect1on along with the 

carcinoma • Six :.,")preparations ot this group Showed early 

cercl.nomatous changes with minimal invasion ot neoplastic 

oells. Nine preparations ha4 a4vance4 well differentiated 

&qt\amous pearls. keratinization end pleomorph.lsm were 

often ot>seJ;"Ved. in them. One preparation was found to 

be affected with tJP1cal adenocarcinoma with neoplastic 

glandulaJ> and ep1the11a1 cells. Abundant muoua secretion 

was the typical te&t.'U"e found in that preparat.lon. (Fig. 88). 

Totally this group showe4 twenty slx tumors ln eighteen 

tumor bearing animals. fhus though the number o.t tumor 
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bearing animals. are .e'ame tor both the 8-week ;tlJ'l4 25-week 
. .~ .... ~ 

' 
age groupt.. the average number of tumor$ per tumor-

bearing aiU.mal was more in the animals of the latter" 

group. 

Some o.t the wax threaded animals of 'this age group 

showed lesions similar to mild an<1 JnOderate d,splastic 

changes with slight intlummations· (fe.ble VII). 

!he eartinogen t_hreaded .animals of this· age group 

showed. mo.re mortalitJ than the previous groups. Pive 

animals d.ieti befo.re ·the autopsy per.lod because ot 

tumorous le.s1ons. Four ot them were eever&Wly affected 
. .......... 

by the squamous cell carcinomas and one with adenocarcinoma .• 

Among the autopsied animals at three months time, 11 showed 

. advanced carcinomatous Ch.anges. Pathological observations 

wire Charaoteristic J.ri all these lesions. Two prepara

tions were found to have early squat'OOUS Cell carcinomas, 

one w1'th adenocsrcinotila end another one with san:oma. 

Meny swollen, sp1.ndle•shepe4 smooth muscle 'c::ells coUld .be 

found. The aver-age number of tumors· per tumor-bear1ns 

animal and the total number of tumor-bearing animals. 

~xceecled. those in the previous groups. 

fhe control wax threaded animals of thle group 

showed more 1rr1 tatio.nal ·changes w.1 th three preparations 
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hav1ng mild dyspiasia and one hev1ng moderate 

dysplasia. One other an1mal showed typical cystic 

hlt'Perpleeia in the glandular endocervical region 

(Fig. 89). 

6$-hfk. Ase Gm»R • 
'fhe morta11 ty number with tumorous lesions was 

seven i.n the carcinogen threaded animals of this group .• 

fbis was the lllad.mwn mortality emona all the groupe in 

the present investigation, Out o_f 'them, slx prepara

tions showed squamous cell carcinomas ancl .one a4eno

carcirtoma • All the carcinomas were well 41fterent1ated. 

en<l advanced types. l'he typical nature of this group 

ls that twelve autopsied prepar~t1ons had advanced 

$qtta111otts cell carcinomatous changes.. There wae no 

early carcinoma . or aey other type ot twnors l.ike 

adenoearcinoma. sarcoma etc~) fhis group showed maximum 
'·/ 

number ot twnors per tumor-befirlng animal (Table VI) 

among all the groups. 

Inter-est1nglJ parallel to thJ.s, the wax threaded 

_control animals also heel more pronounced changes. Out 

ot the, f1 ve controls one preparation had marked dys

pl~etic oh.anl{.es with ohenge4· po~arltr and looselv 

arranged. cells (Pig. 90). One preparation showed. 

moderate dysplasia and the other two m1ld dysplasia .. 
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ftl•ll$, ,Ase AttuP · • , .. 

The carcinogen threaded enlJDala o:t this age croup 

Showed. s1a11er tumor incid.enco like that of the previous 

group. Out ot the six animals. dled with tumors before 

the autopsy period tour had well differentiated squamous 

cell carcinomas end two with adenocarcinomas. Ten 

preparations showed e4vanced carcinomas, at the autopsr 

period., Two preparations had eat-17 carc1no.mae. One 

animal ln this group was touncl to have severe sarcoma . and 

another w1 th edenocarc!noma. A total number of 28 tumors 

were fourut among the twenty tumor bearing animals. All 

the carc1nog•n threaded animals were :round to have 

tumors lllte that ot the anlmal trom 42-week ege group. 

The control wax tbreadecl eo-week age group enlmals 

showed two marked dysplasia Which is maximal number 

among all the. groups. Three preparations were found to 

have mild dy~lasia and one with moderate 4ysplae1e-11ke 

les1ons. 
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Mice 
I 

No. Age at No..,...io~ deaths with No.o:J" tumor-bearing ot 
groups risk tumors before the animals at 't~e- au'topBJ' animals No. 0~ 

au'topsy period period with . Total tumors 
Ca.~NJinoma tumors· No. 0~ per tumor 

Carci- Other Earl.~- Advanced Other .. _ the tumors bearing .l.R 
noma tf8es types cervical animal 

(A M & (ACM & ep1the-
SCM} SCM) 11um onl¥ 

1 r 
. ,. . , _(f!,AOM), . f W. -I 

I. 8 weeks 20 0 0 .s 10 3 15/20(7SS') 22 1.22 

ti.2S week~ 20 2 0 6 9 1 17/20(8-) 26 1.44 

·III-.42 weeks 20 4 1 2 12 2 17/20(851') 32 1.6 

IV.,6S weeks 20 6 1 0 12, f) 18/20(9-) 38 2 

v.ao weeks 20 4 2 2 10 2 16/20(8<»') 29 1.45 

Ncte • 
- roo. . -

Plgures in parentheses lndi~ate the percentage of animals with 
t.umors in tbe_eervloal epithelium onlt. 

ACM = Adenocarc1:no.ma 1 SCM = Sarcoma. 
ex.ACM • Bxcluf11ng adenocarcinoma. 
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PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE CERVICES OF WAX THREADED .ANIMALS 

Age groups · Mice at Normal 
riSk 

I. 8 weeks 10 s 

11.25 weeks 6 

II1.42 weeks 6 1 

IV. 65 weeka 5 1 

v. 80 weeks 6 0 

• • 

Mild 
dysplasia 

•• 4 

1 

,. 
2· 

•• ). 

Modera-te 
dyaplasia 

1 

2. 

1 

1 

1 

Marked 
dysplasia 

0 

0 

0 

1 

2 

Note • ~he number ot. * deno'tea the nu..waber . o:r preparations 
which showed infection. · 

@ = Cystic· glandular epl thelium. 

Tumors and· 
oiher changes 

0 

0 

t@ 

0 

0 



F~g. 88 t Section of a cervical a4enoearo1h0ma in a 

25 weeks age group •use autop~sect efter 

' months ot carcinogen thread. insertion. 

Abundant mucus secretion ln the glandular 
- / 

neoplastic eella can be notell. X 320 • 

. Fig• 89• A, section from the- cervix of e 42 weeks 

" age group mouse autopsied after ) mo11-tbs of 

carolnogen three4 insertion ahowlng·the t,pioal 

QJStie hyperplasia 1n the glal'lelu1ar ~eglon~ 

X 126, 

Fig. 90• 1$ect1on trom the cervix of a 65 weeks age group 

mouse eutops1ect after 3 months of walt 't;ht'ea4 

lnsertl.on ahow1f16 the marked ll)'splast!o ohtulges~ 

Loosely arranged. ce116 . wl th ~Qsld.mal nucleo• 

Cytoplasmic rat~~ can be noted, X 600, 



88 89 
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the present lnve'st1gat1on reveals interesting 

findings on the influen..,e of age on, the experimental 

cervical carc1nogenesla ·ellciteci by }.-MCA in virgin 

Swl~lS albino mice. When all the tumors (tumors appear

ing both 1n epithelial and extra epithelial areas of 

cervix) ere taken into account. the tumor incidence 

oscillated trom 9"' (in 8 weeks age group) to 1001' 

(80 we-eks age sroup). However. when the tumors recorded 

only in the cervica~ epithelial area (excluding extra 

epithelial and glandular epithelial regions) are taken 

into aoeount • the 1noldence swings f.c'Qm 75- . (in 8 weeks 

age sroup to 901' ( 80 weeks age group). The tumor incidence 

per tumor bearing a:n1mal seems also to va:ey with ag.e. 

'l'htts in 8 weeks age group. the average tumor incidence 

was 1.22 per pnimat., and this lncldence gradually .increased. 
" 

with age reaoh1:na a maximum of 2 per animal. Then .in 

80 weeks age croup the incidence dropped 'to 1.45 per 

animal. Looking .into the Table Vll it ls clear that the 

incidence .of dysplasia increases with age in wax threaded 

animals. !he dyep,..astlo changes can be reasoned. to be 

elicited by the wax and it seems this 1rr1t.'7ationel _,. 

.response increases with age. So 1't may be possible that 

the age-related increase in 1rrl'(}ational change$ due to 

wax· could. predispose to murine cervical epithelium to 
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. (""\ . . 

neoplastic changes b y the c~rc1nogen.. However,. progrese-
v ·-

t.ve age dependant 4eple't1on of follicular population ln 

the ovary (Eckstein, 19'/7) could al t.er the gonadal· · 

hormonal level ln the system and thereby alter the tumor 

incidence in the ·aging animals. fhe observed decl.in~e 1n 

the average number of tumors per tumor bearing animal in 

80 weeks age group . could possibly be clue ·to this change 

1n the hormonal levels. 

As fer as we know there are no reports of experiments 

involving the eging and cervical cancer in animals. However, 

a number ot e)t))erltnental studies have been made on the 

influence of age in the development of other cancers 

(Peto,. 1910t Peto, 1974) as .reported earli·er. Almost all 

of them indicate the increase in the incidence of cancers 

with advancing ege. Epiclemiological evidences also 

confirm this phenomenon. So the results of the present 

investigation ere ln confirmlty with earlier studies 

involving other typee ·Of cancers. 

Various hypotheses and suggestions have been put 

forward by many 'tO explain the increase in cancer .incidence 

with age. Peto .d. a.i,, ( 1975) have reoentlv re~lj;ed ~--2~. 
this aspect extenalvelr. One of the hypothese.s., the local 

multistage QiOdel for the development ot cancer 1s 

noteworthy. 
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It has been shown 1n the case of mouse skin that 

exposure to a twncr•in1t1at1ng stimulus (Which may .. be 

a subca~eJ.nogenlc dose of a ak1n_cerc1nogen or one or 

more doses of an incomplete earcblogon 1. e. en agent 

by itself is incapable of giving rise to akin can.cer) 

may resUlt in skin cancer formation 1t there is subse

quent exposure to e tumor promoting agent, whereas 

exposure to the same ~wo agents in the reverse order 

does not result in skin cancer (Berenblum and Sbubik:,' 

1947t Roe, 1959). AlthoUgh th,re-may be some loss of 

effect of expClsure to a twnor ini tiat1ng agent it the 

promotor le given after e long time after the in1tistor 

·•i thexo because ot repair or because of selective. <1estruc

.t1on or ·shedding ot altered cells (Roe .11.11•• 19?0), 

there ts an abundant ev1dence from studies of experimental 

ani~nal.e or of hut~ans exposed to occupational or other 

carc1noaens that some increased risk ot cancer development 

emong exposed. groups may persist tor a lonaer period after 

the exposure ceases. So, it is evident that the change 

from th$ normal to canoeroua state can take place in 

distinet •stages• each with its own causes. In the multi• 

stage moctel, the changes (i.e. the stages) once they ha.ve 

oecurred. 1n a particular cell are not repaired but remain 

forever. Also the changes are transferred. to aU its 

descendants. so the proporjion of the cells in the tissue 



with ene particular change will incr~ase with the 

passage of time as turther exposure to carcinogens 

continues. 
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If a number of specific changes a.re necessary 

before a oell can proliferate 1nto recognizable cancer, 

then the proportion ot cells which have sut.fered all 

those changes will even 1f the changes are not entirely 

independent .of each other ihcrease as time passes rather 

like the product of several things that themselves 

increase with age and will therefore increase very 

sharply with age. The simplest a.sswnption i.s that the 

rate constant tor each stage is el ther constant or 

alternatively negligible until certain other .stages have 

occurred, and constant thereafter. Therefore, the local 

multistage model is capable of explaining the strof)g 

dependence of cancer inotdenoe rate on age by the 

postulation th.at several heritable cellular alterations · 

are necessary to produce a cell t~hloh can. proliferate 

into a cancer. 

. . n . . 
However, the al~eJ:;.ative hypothesis 1a that some other 

intrinai.c mechanism ot aging might have greater relevance 

than that suggested by the mere postulate ot a local 

multistage model., For example Burnet (1970) has suggested 

that J.n vounc people lmm\mQloglcal surveillance mechanisms 
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~&ht bemuch more et.ticient at eliminating changect cella 

before they manage the final stage which ls proliferation 

·to tom caneer. 

There ere many reports of the influence o.f aging 

o~ the immune cyatem in animals. Old ( 1960) found that 

_iagocytic act1 vi ty ot old mice 1s lesser than the soung 

mice and that of older mice is less susceptible to 

81:lmu1at1on. Aooor<ting to A.okl ( 1964) high t1 ters of 

antibody were.pro4ucecl 1n young mice en4 to a. sign1ti• 

cantly. lesser degree in old Dliee. Baumgartner ( 1934) 

toun(l that rabbits over two rears of age produced a 

lowe,- agglutinin titer to aac111!JI tDS1J1SI411 thaJ\ 

animals of six to 13 months aae. Two months old guinea 

pigs were re)orte4 by Beer and Bowser ( 196.)) to have a 

hlgher serwn antlbodJ tltres and greater contact Skin 

sene1t1vltr·aga1nst pentattecylcatechol than those that 

had reached the average life span of two to three Jears. 

Dilman ( 1921) bas suggested that tumor1geneslt! 

might be pro1110ted by hormonal changes due to age r«lated 

changes in the hypothalamus. fhua age related chanses in 

the hypothalamue, h~phJsis and ovaries could el te:r the 

hormonal milieu ln the animal and there•r ohange the 

resJu)nse · ot cervical ep1 thellwn to caretnosenlc stimulus. 
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According to Kerm (1966) epidemiological studies 

of lung cancer showed that the death rate lnoreased bJ 

fourth power proportional to the duration ot smoking 

rather than by . the influence ot age. It is an :_indirect 

evidence tor the local mUltistage model expll:lined earlier. 

According to Pe.to !1 al· (19?S) during normal life 

random her1 tabl.e changes may oecur by accident 1n parti

cular stem cells and that Wh.en certain changes happen 

in a. single stem eeU the result ma1 be pro11feratlon 

into a recognisable cancer. However, of all the heritable 

changes that mlght occur 1n a stem cell the ma.3or1't1 will 
a . . . 

preswn~ly be irrelevant to carc1nogenee1s and so, ignoring 

lethal changes which would ellm1nato a cell iine 1~ old . 
age .several stem cells must have suffered manv non-lethal 

heritable changes by 'th:e seme general mechanism tha·t are 

involved in carcinogenesis. Burnett (1974) has suggested 

that this accumUlation of somatic changes in the fundamen

tal process of aging and that the rate at wblch t~ey 

occur is subjected to evolutiottaey control .(perhaps bJ 

1nterspeciea differences in the eft1Q1ency ot DNA repair 

enzJmes) and largely determines the typical life span 

of each species. 'lhere evolVed cont.rols on the rates 

at which ran4oa her1 table changes arise in the stem 
I 

cells ot an organism woUld presumably affect not onlr 

the time span of eging but also that ot carcinogenesis. 
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It this .is so, then the rate o.f eo1Dat1c mutatlons 

determi':les both the rate of eg1n.s and tbe egeepeoltlc 

1no1dence rete of cancer. Th.J.s postulated common cause 

tor aging rates and tor cancer incidenc• rates ldght 

be the reason why most speci·es sutler eome can.cer of 

old age whether ol4 age occurs at 90 week'S or 90 .fears 

even though aging itself does not atteot oncogenesis. 



********************************~***************************** 

CHAPTER - III 

INFLUENCE OF CHEMICAL MODIFIERS ON THE CERVICAL CANCEROGENESIS 
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Current epidemiological <lata suggests tha.t chemical 

carc1nogens have a. sign11'1cent role in the etlolog~ of 

canoer in men.. That is why extens1 ve studies are made 

on the mechan1sms ot chemical oarc1nogenes1s in ~ecent 

years. Further evidences are piling up to demonstrate 

that several natural as well as Q'nthe'tic chemical mcdifiers 
I 

can alter the twno.r 1nc14ence elicl ted by known chemical 

caro1nogene. These- 1110tli~ers e1 tber enhance o.r J.nh1bi t 

the tumor incidence depending upon the role they· plar 

during 1n1 tiat1ona1 or promcrtiona.l events. ·When cancer 

cure 1s e remote poss1b1l1 t,-• one shoUld certainly probe 

into 1 'ts prevent! ve aspect.s. fhus lt sui table chemicals 

which could inh1b1t the neoplastic transformation snd/o.r 

1 ts progression are discovered it wouid certainly help 

ln the prevention of human cancer by chemical caroirtogens. 

Experiments on the 1nh1b1t1on of chemical oarc1no

genee1s date back·to 1929. At that time it was shown that 

41ohloroe'thylsulf1de 1hhlb1ta akin twnOr ~ormation 
.. •' . " 
(Berenblum, 19.29) resulting from repeated pa1nt:J,nga of 

. . Q . 
mouse skln wlth carcinogenic tar. Inhibition of' epidermal 

neoplas~a is an unusual situation 1n that 1t allows lor 

high lOCal concentrations of 1nhib1 tors. In addition 

toxicity problems are considerably less than those with 
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systemic admlnistrat!.on. Early studies of !nh1bit1on 

of chemical oarclnogenes.l.$ in whi~h highly to~c materials 

were emplored were followed. b1 a more diverse groups ot 

expe~lment.s based on an increasing amount of information 

concerning the ch.emistrJ and metabolism ot chemical 

carcinogens and biochemistry o t cancers in general 

(Wattenberg, 1966) • 

!here are many chelllcal compounds that have the 

capac1tJ to mot:llt,- or inhibit the effects of chemical 

ceroinogena with low toxf.city aclminlstered either prior 

to or after the exposure ot the carcinogen. 1'he tollow

ing are the potential mechanisms ot modif'icatS.ons ot 

chemical carcinogenesis 1 

i. Reversal of early carcinogenic processes, 

11. Alteration of metabolism ot the ceroinogen, 

a) ·decreased act1 vationt 

b) increased detoxiticet1on, 

o) combination ot (a)· and (b) • 

111. scavengtn« ot active molecUlar species of 

carcinogens to prevent their.reaching crit1oal 

target sites in the cells. -iv. Competitive 1n hibit!on. -
overall the modification entails the prevention 

of active forJn ot the carcinogen frOm reaching or reacting 
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with the 'arget sites. The modification involving the 

reversal of early phases of the carcinogenic process 

has been achieved wlth retino1ds and has been reviewed 

by Sporn At &1· ( 1976). fl'he use of antioxidants as 

possible inhibitors ot the chemical carcinogens has 

been basecl in general on the concept that the antioxi

dants mey exert e scavenging etfect on the reactive 

species of carcinogens thus protecting cell constituents 

from attack. In early etud;les. wheat germ oil end 
/h . . . 

t•tocoperol were employed. Experiments showing positive 
" 

and negative results have been published. These 

investlgatlons have been f!luimftarized recently by 

Wattenberg (~972). 

During the past several ·yea.rs, studies have been 

pertorme4 with other antiondante. The meet extensive 

work of this type has been done with phenolic compounds 

like .IHA (butylate4 hy4roJcyenisole) and BH'T (butyleted 

hydroxy toluene) • Inh1b1 tory modulation ocours under a 

variety of experimental conditions and with a broad 

range of chemical carcinogens (Wattenberg., 1978). ~lso 

several non phenolic antioxidants were found to inhibit 

ohemleel carclnogenesJ.e. One ot these is ethoKyquin a 

widely used antioxidant commonly added to commercial 

animal teed. 
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Bxper1mental studies ot the capacity ot dlsulphiram 

and some selected compounds· to inhibit chemical carcino

genesis have been done. These sulphur-containing 

compounds are potent inhibitors of BP induced neoplasia 

o.f the forestomach and large intestine (Wattenber&, 1976), 

When added to the die"t disulphiram &: diethyldlthio

earbamate profoundly inhibit large bowel neoplasia 

(Wattenberg, 1975). Also benzylthiocyanate,phenethyl-
1 

isothiocyanate and benzylthiocyanate the,three naturally 

occurring constituents of edible cruciterous plants 

were found to inhibit,the development of forestomach 

and. breast neoplasms (Wattenberg. 1977). 

Inhibition of chemical carcinogenesis by Selenium. 

salts has been reported. Sodium selenide added to 

the croton oil suppressed the development of skin 

tumors (Shamberger, 1966). In s subsequent work MeA-

was repeatedly applied to the Skin and the addition of 

sodium aelenide inhibited epid,rmal neoplasia (Shamberger, 

1970). 

Several studies have demonstrated. that protection 

against chf:un1cal carcinogens by the administration ot 

inducers of increa.sed microsomal mixed. function oxidase 

actJ:vi ty is possible. The inducer employed varied from 

compounds such as polycyclic hydrocarbons ~hich are 
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noxious agents to chemicals such 813 tl&vones which 

have little toxicity (Wattenberg. 19,70) •. 

There is no detailed studv o.n the modifiers of 

cervical ·carcinogenesis although such reports are 

available tor many other types ot cancers. In the 

present investigation three selected modifiers were 

chosen to study the influence on the cervical cancero

genes1s. They are BH.A (butylated hydroxy anisole .. 

a phenolic antioxidant), retinoic ac14 {a synthetic 

analogue of vitamin A) an~ mPG ( 2-mercapto prop1onyl

g1ycine - a deto•ify1ng sulphhydryl comp~und). 

1. Jli.L.( butyl.ated bydroxyani.sole) ~ 

As notecl earlier BHA is one ot the phenolic anti

oxidants .. a group of compotmds widely used in the food. 

consumed by human populatio~ (Chlpau.lt, 1966). The 

modUlation of carcinogenesis by BHA occurred under a 

number of experimental oondi t1ons.. It has been found 

in the situation where the route of administration 

results in dlr&ot oontact of carcinogen with the target 

· tissue,. i .• e. neoplasia of the forestomach in mice ted 

benZf1(a)pyrene or 7,12 dimethylbene(a)anthracene 

(Wattenberg. 1972). It was found when rats were fed 

wi.th PAH (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon) carcinogens 

containing diet, most or them developed ga.s,ric neoplasia. 
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B\tt when BHA or BHT was added to the diet, the incidence 

was s1gn1t1cantly lesser. Comparative eupp.ression ,of 

neoplasia was aleo obtained J.n experiments .in which 

the carcinogen is acting at a site remote from that of 

administration i.e. inhibition of mammaey tumor formation 

in ra.ts given DMBA orallN. 

BRA end BHT are o.f primary interest because of their 

extensive use as .food additives. Ot these two compounds 

BHA is preferable, s.lnce it is less toxic than mlf. 

However, both of them can be employed at very high 

closes before the evidence ot toa1c1ty appears 

(Hathaway, ~966). 
(\ . \ 

In studies where BRA or BHT were added to the diet 

along with BP (1 mg/gm of .diet) it was found that at e 

concentration of the antioxidant S mg/gm ot diet, inhibl• 

tion ot the carcinogenic effect on the forestoQtach of 

the mouse occurred. The human oonsumpt1on of these 

phenolic antioxidants is ot the order of magnitude o.t 

several milligrams a day. Assuming that the resUlts ot 

the animal experiments hold tor man, this amount of anti

oxidants could be ot importance in 1nh1b1 ting the effects 

of chronic exposure to low doses o.f carcinogens, the 

type of eXposure wbic'h 1 s most likely to occur in human 

populations. 
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The mechanism bi whicb-·th·~ a·ntioxldants 1nhib1 t 
n~ . . . 

neoplasia has A been :;::.__~:)established ancl may ·cU.tt~r for 

various antioxidants. Several possibilities exist which 

can be divided into the ma3or categories. The first 

involves some type of direct interaction-between anti-' 

oxidant end react! ve .species of carcinogen. The second 

possibility is that the antioxidant is acting in an 

lncllrect manner ot primary interest in 'this· regard is 

alteration of enzyme activity. A series ot studies 

have been initiated to determine the mechanism of 

inhibition of B(e)P carcinogenesis by BRA. B(.a)P is 

metabolized by the·microsomal mixed function oxidase 

system which acts upon a wide variety ot-xenob1otic 

compounds including polycyclic aromatic hJdrocarbons. 

React! ve metabol.1 tes as well as detoxification products 

are produced (Mannering. 1971). '!he{\ phenolic metabolites 
· .• j 

of individual PAHs can be quantitated as a group. This 

ca.tegory ·ot rea.ction is designated as AHK (.Aryl hydro• 

carbon hydrcxylase) system. Some phenolic antioxidants 

induce increased activity of microsomal mixed function 

oxidase activity towards several of the substrates 

metabolized by the microsomal. mixed tunetion oxidase 

system. 

Accordtna. to Watt•nberg (1975) consumption of a diet 

containing BHA results in an 1ncrea.sed cytochrome p ... ,.so in 
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the liver and en al te.ration in the microsomal .mixed 

tunct.ion oxiclase system of that organ. Four pa.rameters 

reflected this alteration. (1) the microsomal AHH 

qstem shows an increased sensitivity to inhibition by 

ANF (Alpha naphthotlavone) although the level ot AHH 

activity isnot eltere4a (2) the ethyl isocyanide 41ff~r

ence spectrum shows significant change, ()) cytochrome 

P•4SO reductase activity in the presence of ethylmorphine 

differs from that found in control micec (4) microsomal / 

indubation ot BP in the presence of adde4 DNA shows 

a decreased binding ot BP metabolites to the DNA. 

At the present time iRA probably 1s the mo.st 

versatile inhibitor of chemical carcinogenesis that has 

been identified. In thejPresent investigation, the 

modulatorr action of BHA on the oe.rvlcal carcinogenesis 

incluoe~ by )•methylcholanthrene has been explote4. · 

2. Retj.noia. AQ,j.d (Vitamin A)l 

several .1!1 U¥2 and in X1Sm experiments have 

suggested that analogues ot vitamin A (r.etl.noids) may 

be u.setul as agents that can prevent or limit carcino

genesis. Spom "41 .11• (19?6) call vitamin A and its 

dertvati ves as cheanopreventi ve agents since they have 

been found to interfere with tumor induction by 

carcinogens. 
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The theory that e. lowered level· of vitamin A in 

tissues results in higher twnor incidence has been 

supported by the experiments of Nett,ste1n and Williams 

( 1976) • Groups ot rats were aaintained on a diet 

designed to be low but not deficient\ in vitamin A. 

Tfieir liver vitamin A was reduced by SO~ and their 

growth was normal. Nonetheless following ·oan. intra

tracheal injection ot the carcinogen methylcbolanthene, 

the depleted rats developed precancerous lung nodules 

(shown to develop into invasive lung tumors:.1.:; later) 

to the extent of abOut to.- times the total nodular 

volume of control rats receiving a moderate amount of 

vitamin A in their diet (2•.5 p& retinyl acetate per 

gram diet). 

The work of Newborne end Rogers ( 1973) on increased. 

colon cancer incidence induced by aflatoxin in vltamln. A 

depleted rats points in the same d1reot1ona so do the 

epidemiological studies ot Bjelke (197$) suggesting that 

among cigarette smokers low dietary vitemln A leads to 

higher lung oanoer incidence. 

Sporn and his team (19?7) has shown that high amounts 

of retinoids administered during the .later period ot 

twnor development can drastically lower turnor incidence,, 

Here the vitamin acts more like a pharmacodynamic than 
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like a nutritional substance. This idea crgir.ated. w1 th 
1\. 

.satfioti ancl his group ( 1967) who save an excess of 

vitamin A to hamsters atter treatment with a lung 

carcinogen and found a greatly reduced number of tumors. 

The rationale for the treatment was that .both vitamin A 

deficiency end epithelial carcinogenesis in its early 

.stages result in the condition of squamous metaplasia. 

Hence one might expect to overcome the early efteot of 

the carcinogen by an excess of vitamin A. Since excess 

of vitamin A is toxic. Sporn At.il• (19?6) 4eve,loped 

a series of synthetic vitamin A analogues which had 

lower toxic! ty because they were ra.pidly metabolized. 

and not stored. in the liver:. 

Although a report has appeared indicating that 

vitamin A deficiency led to enhanced binding ot benzo

pyrene to DNA to _tacheal epithelium, present evidence 
A 

favours the mechartism whereby the vitamin"' counteracts 

the carcinogen after initiation stage. Thus Sporn ,d Al· 
(197?) concluded with respect to bladder cancer induction 

that vitamin A probably reversed the effect ot caro.inogen 

at the preneoplastic ra.ther than the lnltiation stage • 

. Nettestein Jt:l;. .11. (1976) low-"?;ered the 1nc1dence ot ----
induced preneoplastic lung nodules from 42 percent to 

3 percent even it vitamin A was given aa long as ten weeks 
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after the carcin ogen. The most convincing evidence 
'---" 

to demonstrate thst vitamin A acts during the tumor 

promotion rather than initiation phase of carcinogene

sis however was recently (:~ovided by Boutwell~s group 

(Varma .!1 &l•, 1919). 'l'bey .applied the promoter TP.A 

(12·0 tetradecanoylphorphol 1)•acetate) to the skin of 

mice and assayed ODC (Ornithine Decarboxylase) activity 

at various time$ in supernatant fractions of separated 

epiderm!$ homogenate. Maximum activity appeared tour 

h~urs·atter the TPA applications. Since ret1no1c 

acid is an inhibitor of skin tumor induction (Bolla3, 

1912) it would counteract the 000 induction ability 

ot the promoter. They found e sewere inhibitory effect 

by the retinoid on the induction when o.s pg retinoic 

acid was applied 1n a single dose to the skin of mice 

o.ne hour before the promoter treatment. The response 

was dose 4ependant·and became decreasingly effective it 

applied longer times prior to TPA. 

They checked to see that under their conditions of 

treatment retinoic acid inhibited the incidence of ,skin 

tumors (papillomas), the initiator. being DMBA applied to 

mouse skin in acetone. Ten daJS later TPA was administered 

twice weekly as promoter to the control gfOup for 14 weeks. 

The experimental group ~eceived retinoic acid 1n acetone 

a.pplied to the skin one hour before each '.l'PA treatment. 
" ' The re~inoid inhibited skin 0Papillomas by 55 percent 
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compared to controls at the same time as inhibiting . 
epidermal ODC induction by ~he promoter.. The degree 

of inhibition of ODC induction correlated with the 

inhibition of the akin tucnors for a number of retinoids 

(retinolc acid, retinol, retinal, retinyl esters). 

Even wh.en given by mouth ( t.SO mg/kg body weight 

by stomach tube• one hour"before TPA application) irastead 

of directlv to the skin, the retinoids were active in 

approximately the same ord.er of effectiveness when 

applied directlY to the skin and with dose dependence. 

It was alao demonstrated. (Varma .!! .11•, 1919) that 

in d.1methylbenz:thracene-in1t1ated mice, retinoic acid 
~ ~ 

treatment of the skin one hour before each promoter 
-

treatment (twice weekly for 16 weeks) reduce~ skin tumor 

incidence per mouse by 75 percent. On the other hand, 

if retinoic acid was applied before. during or just 
. . 

after carcinogen initiation, followecl by regular promoter 

treatment, no .. reduction in tumor incidence ooc~d. 

This demonstrated. that/retinoic acid exerts its anti 

tumor activity during the promotion and not the initiation 

phase of tumor induction. most likely as a result of the 

inhibition of ODC induction. When the retinoid was 

applied 24 hours after TPA, when ODC induction was no· 
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longer eviciefiO,skin tumor formation was not inhl.b1te4. 

Further, those ayn.thetic retinoid which inhibited ODC 

induction also inhibited tumor formation. So accord• 

ing to the Boutwe11•s group the induction of ODC 

activitv may be one of the essential biochemical events 

required for skin tumor promotion. Hence interference 

with this process b:V retinoids indicates retinoida act 

as anticarcinoaena in the promotion phase. It should· 

be noted that ret.inoide were also found to inhibit 

the process of neoplastic: transformation of normal cells 

by radiation (Hariaia4is, 1978). Also studies have 

demonstrated that retinoids can reverse hyperplastic 

and squamous metaplastic changes that are induced in 

mouse prostate tissues by hormones. (Chopra and Wilkotf, 

1979). Recent studies have shown that retinoids may 

·enhance the specific immune response against tumor 

cells (Lotan and Dennert, 1979). 

· However, several experimental models failed to 

coalf1rm the antitumor properties of retinoids, Some 

studies hav.e demonstrated cell activating properties 

of retino14s or enhanced tumorigenic responses to chemicals 
. /'"' 

or UV it:radiet._).on by high doses ot topically a.pplied 

retbtoids. Spec1t1cally 10% ret1nyl palmi tate applied 

·to the hamster cheek pouch enhanced the tumori~enic 
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activity of DMBA (Lev1._3· and Pollack, 1968c Leviz a! .11•. 

1969). . Also mouse skin treated with o. :»' retinoic acid 

showed an_increasecS tumorigenic response to ultra

violet rays (Epstein, 197?). 

Virtually there is no report on the influence of 

retinoids on cervical cancers except a .single one by 

Elizabeth (1965). She painted the uterine cervix or 
I 

syrian haasters with DMBA in acetone and·induced 

perineal skin and vaginal carcinoma in 22% of the animals. 

Addition ot vitamin A palmi tat~ to the flui<i used .for 

painting the cervix prevented the development of the 

carcinoma ot cervix and vtgina but did not inhibit 

the development of the carcinoma of the perineal skin. 

3• lfi. ( 2-mercaptopropionylglycine) • 

Due to the progress in the enzyme chemistey in . . 
.recent rears the requirement of '""SH t'trulfhydryl) group 

in many sy.stems has become known.. The presence of 

'the -SH greup in co-enzymes is. especially important. 

The inacti va.ted enzyme restores the activity by -SH 

group containing compounds like glutathione. It is 

"presumed that euch compounds may play an important role r 

ln the detoxifying mechanism and treatment ot liver 

diseases (Shimoyama d al•, 1965). MPG, also known 
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as fhiola, is a·new synthetic e~l~d.ryl compound and 

is applied. to the clinical treatment of hemosiderosis 

and other hepatic disorders like chronic hepatitis, 

c1rrhor1s and to:aio effe~ts of antineoplastic agents. 

It has prophylactic and therapeutic effect on leUkopenia 

as well as antidotal and hepo.totonic ~ff'ect. Protective 

effects ot MPG against radiation hazards are well studied 

(Kolma .at .11•, 196Sa Nagata .11.11•, 1972c Kawasaki, 1977, 1\ . 

1978). A review of the protective action against ionizing 

radiation has rec.ently been done by Sugahare and 

Srivastava ( 19?6) • 

\ 

The high redox potential of NPG may be related 

to its hepatotroph1c detoxicating property.. It has tot 

a veeylow toxicity and. also eftect1ve at very l<>w dose 

indicating thet MPG 1s not only ·Useful for practical 

application but also for elucidating the mechanism of 

chemical radiation protection (Sugahara and Srivastava, 

1976). 

fhe sulfhydryl groups are widely distributecl in 

" animals, plants and microorganisms participating in 

various enzymatic reactions, peptide hormone activities 

and other biological phenomenon. They also function as 

antidotes against heevv metal ions by forming stable 

co•ordlnetion compounds. MPG is one ot these compounds 

and baa been reporte<l to enhance the excretion of toxic 

. compounds of mercury,_ copper end. lron (Funae .21 .11.• 1971). 
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.~ 

the influence of lilPG have been reported. Kosaka ancl 

his coworkers (unpublished work) observed a decresse in 

serum iron concentration after J!PG administration in 

patients suffering floom hepatic cirrhosis. However • 

the effect of MPG on anaplastic ana.emic patients and in 

patients. of chronic hepatitis was not confirme4. 

Montero .11 .11• (1972) also reported a significant 

improvement in patients suffering from cirrhosis which 

tends to worsen· when treated with radiation therapy. A 

protective action ot MPG against toxic effects of anti-

. neoplastic agents (Jias noticed by Cacciar1 and his 

associates ( 1972) .• ·It has also been observed to hSV·e 

inhibitory effects on cellUlar immunity (Morma .11 .11· , 

1972) in .guinea pigs where MPG was noticed to reduce 

the number ot lymph~cytes and RNA synthesis. Theee 

authors also reported that lt1PG edm1nistrat1on to the 

patients having acute hepatitis., chronic hepatitis and 

liver cirrhosis resulted in an improvement in the liver 

function of about 50 percent ot chronic bepat1t1c patients. 
\' 

There are many recent evidences tor the detoxify-

ing effects of MPG. It .afforded significant protection 

against the hepatotoxicity .induced by paracetamol 

(Labadarios At al•, 1917) end Ethl~nine (Ohil~a crt &Jl• 1979). 

·Labadarios ( 1917) an.d his co-workers observed a s1gn1t1cent 
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protection against, hepatic necrosis, it has little 
.. 

effect on covalent.binding of parecetemol with 

. tnolecules of:J biological importance. Furthermore, 
th.a-

MPG failed to prevent :::=,;fell in hepatic glutathione 

concentration in animals treated with paracetamol. 

· They suggested that MPQ acts by preventing deleterious 

effects on hepatocellular function caused by the binding 
l 

• of the reactive paracetamol metabolite rather than 'bJ 

modifying its production or elimination. .such a mode 

of action could allow hepatocytes .to continue glutath· 

lone and protein synthesis at norma.l .rate$ than those 

damaged by the reactive perecetamol metabolites. 

MPG suppressed increase in serum transaminase, 

accumulation ·of liver trigl)tcerides and decrease of 

glucose-6-phosphatase tnd.uced by carbon tetraohlcride 

( COl4).. It also suppres&e4 the decrease in non•prote.in 

thiol induced by CCl4• In addition to these biocheD).ioal 

findings Horiuchi and hie e.oworkers ( 19?9) ·slso noted 

that MPG prevented necrosis anct decrease ot glycogen 

ln liver. However, no such {letoxifNing action of MPG

on carcinogen is demonstrated. 

A reduction in transaminase was also 1nduce4 by 

MPG in patients suf·fer1ng trom chronic 11 ver disease 

(Dioguardi ,d al• , 19?2) • Kai to anct his associates ( 19?0) 
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observed that fatigue, les.situde, anorexia, nausea, 
.. 

abdominal fullness and pruritus decreased after MPG 

administration in patients suffering fro• chroftie 

liver diseases. Batsano .11 al,. ( 1972) noticed a 

sign1t1cant increase in the activities ot glyceralde

h~'de- )-phosPhate dehydrogena.se, lactate dehydrogenase 

and ATP, the~eby increasing glycogen synthesis • 

. However, there 1s no report available on the 

influence of MPG on chemical caro1nogenee1s. 
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Randombred Swiss albino mice from Moulane Asad 

Medical College, New Delhi were used· tor all the 

experiments. fhe animals weJ:"e maintained in an air

conditioned room end were ted with rat food in pellet 

fo11n (Hindustan Lever Ltd., India) and tap water 

ad libitum. 

The carcinogen )-methJlcholanthrene was bought 

trom Sigma Chemical Company, U.S.A. and the pure bees

wax from lqsore. The wax and .carcinogen thread ~repara

tions and their 1ntracervJ.cal insertions were done as 

explained ln.the I Chapter. 

The first elq)eriment was set upto find out the 

influence of i,HA on cervical _C?arcinogenesis. BHA in 

powder form was bought trom Sigma Chemical Company • 

u.s.A. It was m:!/xed with the powdered ·rat feed 

(Hindustan Lever Ltd., India) in the &'atlo of 5 mg/gm 

ot diet and the mixture was stirred for about JO minutes. 

The mixture was prepared freshly every week. All 

the experi~ental animals were given either the mixture 

of BKA or 1:he powdered torm ot ·c'liet. A total number ot 

?1, seven to eight weeks old mice were divided into tour 
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groups. Nineteen animals were inserted with ·carcinogen 

~hreads and were started feeding with BHA mlxed d.let 

from the same day. Another group of 15 animals were 

put on BHA mixed diet to serve as controls. Out of 

the 1S. five of them were inserted with beeswax -threads 

1ntraoervicall1 and the rest ten were lett without 

thread insertions. Further 'J7 mice were .ovar1ectold.zed 

when they were ot 6 weeks age. The. procedure of ovari

ectomy was same as that described by .Zarrow AS .11• ( 1964). 

After two weeks all the ovariectoldee4 animals were 

.inserted with carcinogen threads 1ntracerv1oally. 

Eighteen of them were put on powdered normal diet and 

the rest 19 on ~ ad4e4 diet mixture, 

Butrlmens liQ, ·. i• '(se·~ !""able i x.) 

Groups were"maintainecl to find out the influence 

o.f retinoic acid ( ~11 trans-p..retino!c acid.) on the 

cervical carcinogenesis. seven to eight weeks old mice 

were utilised tor the study. The retinoic acid was 

sUspended in. olive o~l (4 mg and 8 mg in o.o.s ml) 

and injected to mice tntraperltoneally-. Two doses of 

administration were followed i.e. 200 mg/kg body weight 

and. 400 mg/kg body w•lght ·weekly. Out of the 57 mice, 

21 were injected with the first dose of 200 mg/kg. 

A second. dose of 4oo mg/kg was injected to another .group 

ot 20 animals. Both the group animals were inserted. 
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with MCA carcinogen threads '1ntrecervicall¥ before 

the retlnoic ac14 adm1n1strat1on. Sixteen animals 

were s.iven 400 mg/kg ot retino1c.ac1cl 1ntreper1toneal11 

to serve as controls. Six mice out of these sixteen 

were inserted w1 th beeSWf)X threads to t!nd out 
. ' 

41fterenoe ·1n. the control results ·tf any. 

lxnerlmfmi J!Q, •• ~3' (See. "fable ~) 
'lhe influence of m>G of the cervical carcinogenesis 

was a1Jned at in the third experiment. MPG was a gift 
. . 

trom Sl\antan Pharmaceutleal Co. Japara.· .• 

MPG was dissolved ln.dlstllled water ln the-ratio 

ot o.s mg in 0.1 ml. The pH waa mairttaine4 at 6.4. 

Intraperi:toneally 3S animals of seven to eight weeks 

ot age were given. a dose of 25 ms/k& of body weig~t 

twice weeklY throuah out the experiment. Out of them 

20 were already inserted with the carcinogen threed.s 

making the carcinogen plus MPG group. Fifte.en. MPG 

inJeoted animals eefved as controls. Five control·. 

an1mals.were inserted with beeswax.-threads to reveal 

the ·difference ot results it any. 
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meQ.men$ No; 1. t 

·There was ·no mortall.ty among the experimental 

an.imals before the autopsy period. Carcinogen threaded 

animals fed with BRA 1n their diet showed. a decreased 

tumor incidence ot )1.587'. '!he incidence has lowered. 

to a level ot one third when compared to the 90% 

incidence of the first group treated with carcinogen 

al•ne.. However, 1 t shoUld be noted ·that seven out of 

19 animals showed. .marked dysplastic conditions in the 

carcinogen plus BHA treated group.· fhe neoplastic 

features ot the squamous epithelial cells-were prominent. 

Hyperchromasia, at.ff:tsia ,and pleomorphism were comm.onl;v 

n.otec:l. Five pr~parat1ons had moderate neop1ast1c 

conditions and one with mild dysplasia. The ovariectomi

zed and carcinogen threaded animals (the thtrd group) 
. . 

showed a maximum tumor incidence among all the groups .1. e. 

~4~441'. A total number of seventeen animals were bearing 

tumorous cervices out ot the treated 18. Five of them 

showed .a.clvanced carcinomatous changes. the neoplastic cells 

spreading to almost all the regions of the cervix. Eight 

preparations had early squamous cell carcinomas with 

the stromal infiltration ot neoplastic cells at tew places. 
. . . ·. . . 

Though the incidence was maximal it should be noted that 

only five animals were in advanced cEtrcinoraatous conditions 

whereas the number was ten 1n the care.incgen-treated control 
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group. · Further in the third group three preparations 

showed adenocarcinomas and one with sarcoma. The 

fourth group of animals involved BRA feeding along 

with the carcinogen thread 1nse~t1on and ovariectomy. 

A total number of 13 out of 19 preparations showed. 

tumors amounting an incidence of 68.42%. It is more 

than double the amount when compared to the second group 

treate<l with carcinogen and BHA but without ovariectomy. · 

Out of the 13 tumorous preparations in the fourth group 

five were with early carcinomas. seven with advanced 

carcinomas and one with adenocarcinoma. Four animals 

had marked dysplasia in the same group. The animals 

of the control groups (i.e. BHA only and BH.A + wax) 

dld not show any tumorous changes. But because of the 

irritation of wax threa4.s posslblr, two animals showed 

mll.d dJsplasia and one with modera.te dysplasia .in the 

wax threaded BHA group. 

The second experiment. was designed to find out.the 

influence of retinoic ac14 .on th.e certical carcinogenesis. 

fwo doses i.e. 200 mg/Jtg and 400 mg/kg o.f body weight 

were tried. The second group ot animals fed with the 

mlnimal dose ot RA (retinoic ac14) with the carcinogen 

thread showed 42.851' ot tumor incidence. This incidence 

is 50~ lesser when compared to the 90.% incidence tn the 
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group- w1 thout RA. Out ot 21 treated animals in the 

second group 9 were 'bearing tumors. Five tumors were 

early carcinomas and · three were advanced carcinomas. 
' 

All of them were non-kerat1n1 z1ng types. One prepara.-

t1on had .severe adenocarcinomatous lesion. More 

prepare.tions showed 4ysplast1o changes in the second 
I . . 

group. Six had. marked dysplasia with the typical 

atypia, all over the epithelial region with occasional 

buds towards the stromal region • Four preparations 

had moderate dysplasia. and two were with ilild. dysplasia. 

All the six tumor bearing animals had sq~ous cell 

carcinomas. Three of them were· in the earl;v stage end. 

the rest ·three in the advanced carcinomatous con41t1ons. 

Five preparations showed marked 4yeplast4.c changes. with 

two among them showing severe infections. Four animals 

had moderate dysplasia while another group of five had 

m114 dysplasia. 

A tot~l number of 16 m1ce were ted with the maximal 

dose of RA 400 m&/ks ·ot body weight. out ot tluJm slx 

were already threaded with beeswax threads. Out of the 

ten animals fed wl th Rl\11 only without any thread. nine 

had normal epithelia and only one showed mild dysplastic 

ehange.s. fhe six RA-ted. and wax threaded control animals 

did not show either tumor or ma.rked dysplasia.. However, 
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three preparations showed moderate dysplastic conditions 

with one having severe infections. Two were showing 

normal stratified squamous epithelia and one with 

mild dysplastic changes. 

EueomeD3f fip, la 

MPG, the.hepatotrophic detoxifier did not show any 

significant effect on the cervical carcinogenesis. 

However, there was .51' decrease in the tumor incidence 

~n MPG treated group. out ot the 20 carcinogen threaded, 

and MPG-treated animals, 11 were bearing .tumors. Nine 

early squamous cell carcinomas with minimal invasion 

ot neoplastic cells and five advanced differentiated 

squamous carcinomas were noted. Apart trcm these caroino

matous changes. two preparations showed adenosarcomas. 

and one w1 th sarcomatous lesions. Marked. dysplastic 

changes were seen in two animals and moderate dysplasia 

was showed by one other animal in the same group. No 

animal had either mild dysplastic or normal epithelium. 

- ' 
Fifteen animals serving as con.trols rece1 ved MPO 

administration alone. Flv• ot them had been inserted 

with beeswax threads to see the difference if eny among 

the controls. Eight among the ten MPG ... treated animals 

had normal epithelium without anv significant pathological 
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changes. The rest two ha4 infectious cervices wlth 

mild dysplaetlc changes. Among the wax threaded and 

· MPG treated animals two had moderate dysplastic changes. 

One preparation had mild dysplasia and the res~ without 

any pathological changes in the squamous epithelium. 
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The potential mechanisms of modifications of 

chemical carcinogenesis are ( i) the reversal of early 

carcinogenic processes, (11) alteration in tbe metabolism 

ot carcinogens by decreased activation and increased 

detoxitioattona (111) scavenging the active molecular:·::· 

species of carcinogens to pre:vent their reaching 

critical, tazS;et site$ tn the cell an~ (iv) competitive 

1nh1bi tion. BHA was tried ~s a possible chemical 

modifier based on the concept thet the antioxidant may 
' 

exert a scavenging ettect on the reactive species ot 

carcinogens thus protecting the constituents trom 
' 

attack. In the present set ot experiments, BHA ls 

tou.nd. to inhibit the cervical tumor inc.idence to a 
"-" 

level of about 6(11&. there ere many earlier reports 

ot such inhibitory effects ot BHA on other cancer 

incidences, pariicularl.J' with situations where the 

route of a4m1nistrat.lon reaul ted in direct contact 

of carcinogen with the target tissues i.e. forestomach, 

lung, skin, breast eto (Wattenberg. 19?2). Some 

studies of the mechanism ot inhibition of chemical 

carcinogenesis by BHA have been performed. Most ot 

them involve the earcinogens like B(a)B or DUA and 
' 

"there is no report with MCA. 
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Generally polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are 

metabolized by the micro$omsl mixed function oxidase 

system which acts on a wide variety ot xenobiotic_ 

compounds. Reactive metabolites as well as detoxifica• 

t1on. products are produced.. The effects of administra

tion ot BH.A on microsomal metabolism ot .BP in female 

A/HeJ mice has been stu41ed with experlmental conditions 
'-

·similar to those in which BHA inhibits neoplasia due to· 

this carcinogen, Incubation of l(a)P and DNA with 

liver mlcroeomes tram the BKA-ted mice results in 

approximately halt the binding ot BP metabolites to DNA 

as compared to that found with microsomes from control 

mice (Spier and Wattenberg. 1975). Investigations were 

made by Wattenberg• a group (tuk and Lam et al.1977) to 
. ' 

determine it the BP metabolites that were employed when 
/ 

the carcinogen waa incubated with liver microsomes 

prepared from BHA fed I'Jlice, differ from those formed 1n 

controls, It was found that the 11 ver micro somes isolated 

tram mice within tour hours after administration ot BHA 

showed a depressio.n of BP metabolism by more then t$. 

A profound deorease lp 'the concentration ot metabolites 

in the polar region of the chromatogram was "oted 

indicating a reduction ln the formation ot diolepoxldes 

by BHA. Also, it was found that the formation of B(a)P 

4,.S-ox1de was reduced with microscmes from BKA-ted mice 

(Wattenberg. 1977). fhe major metabo.11 te in microsoul 
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incubations trom BH.A fed and control Jdce was J-HDBP. 

This metabolite constituted a significantly higher 

percentage of the total metabolites formed when B(a)P 

was incubated with microsomes from BRA ted mice as 

compared to the percentage 1n the control. 

Thus BHA alters microsomal meta.bolism by diminish

ing activation reactions leading to the formation of 

Ul. timate ca.rcinogenic metabolites and also enhances 

formation of metabolites of detoxification~ 

1'he i.ncrease ot carcinogen induoed tumor incidence 

in the ovariecto.m1zed and BHA treated group is ver" 

difficult to explain. The absence of ovarian hormones 

may have affected the BHAs~J inhibitory action. But 

there is no report of ovarian hormone's influence en BHA's 

act! vi ty. Otherwise the ovariectotrW .1 tselt might have 

an accelerating influence on the process ot carcinogenesis. 

In support ot this the cal'!cinogen plus ovariectomy group 

shows a maximal 1neidenc• of 94.441'. fher.e are some 

experimental reports on the 1ntluence of castration on 
' ' 

the development ot tumors. Koudstall ;1.1 .11• (1966)_ found 

ovariectomy to be a promoting factor in the cenical 

carcinogenesis by MCA Ppaintings. Krieg and Reagan (1961) 

observed that ceri1cal carcinogenesis proceeded tnQre 

rapidly after castration, end the latenc)l' period of the 
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development of cervical carcinoma was ·shortened. In 

addition to these reports Meisels (1964) reported that 

the average latency period of cervical cancer development 

was markedly lengthened ln animals receiving estrogen 

systemically. So it is possible that ovariectomy 

and the absence of ovarian hormones is tbe main cause 

tor the increase of tumor incid.ence ln the third and 

fourth groups of the present investigation. lt is 

possible to speculate that ovarian hormones exhibit 

an inhibiting ettect on the cervical carcinogenesis. 

ftetin.oic acid we~ the second chemical modifier 

tested in the present investigation. Only 42.85~ ot 

·tumor incldtnce was noted in the second group ad.mlnist.ered 

with a reti~ic acid. dose ot 200 pg/k& body weight. The 

incidence further reduced to 30~ when the ,dose was 

increased to 400 ~kg in the third aroup. Thus retinoic 

acid treatment gave significant inhibi'toey .effect on the 

cervical carcinogenesis. Many such reports of inhibitory 

effect ot retino.ids on carcinogenesis are available 

(Varma .11 Al· • 1979t Harisiddis, 1978). fhe ra11onale 

behind the retinoids in cancer prevention 1$ as follows. 

It has been.po1nted out that epithelia innately possess· 

protective cellular mechanisms to repair or diminish 

the damage caused. by chemical c:arc1nogens (Calms, 1975). 
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The bioChem,1cal end/·cellular nature of these protective 

mechanJ.sms is not well unders'tood.. The intrinsic 

control of the form and territory of epithelial cells 

is thus one of body's primacy mechanisms ot defen.ce 

against the development ot epithelial cancer. Extrinsic 

enhancement ot this defence mechanism by phEtrmaoological 

agents representt.·l a practical strategy for the prevention 

ot oancelt 1n Dl8n. Here retino1ds are capable ot having 

an important role. 

It was found that ln the absence of retinoids in 

the.diet the normal mature differentiated cells in. many 

epithelia ere not formed, Instead they are .replaced by 

keratinizing squamous cells which undermine the territory 

normally occupied by the specializecl differentiated cells. 

Aclmlnistration of retinoids to these keratinized meta

plastic epithelia reverses the abnormal dit:f'erentiation 

and causes reappearance of the normal mature oellst the 

retinoids thus act in a manner similar to a differentiation 

hormone contrOllins the types of cells whioh occupy 

specitlo. epithelial territories. 

There are also reports of ret1no14s controlling cell 

differentiation caused by chemical carcinogens in target 

epithelia. Exposure ot prostatic or tracheal organ 

. cultures to caro1nogen1c polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

such as methy-lcholanthrene or benzopyrene causes cellular 
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lesions 'that are character1zed by "the appearance of 

hyperplastic or atypical cells. . It retinoids are 

applied to these lesions after they· are forme4 the 

abnormal cells tend to disappear an4 are replaced by 

relatively normal epithelial cells (Lah?and Ml.ller, 

19?6). 

Many !nvest!gatlons .... point out that· ret1nolds control 

the DNA synthetic activity. Maey years ago Wolbach and 

Howe (19Z5) noted that there was an 1nca:-ease in mitotic 

activity in certain epithelia of vitamin A det1c1ent 

animals and they suggcu:rted that the ded1fferentietod 

metaplastic epithelial lesions. of vitamin A deficiency 

had features 1n common with those of neoplastic lesions. 

'' ls presently known that there !s very little DNA 

s,nthesis under some normal conc.U tlons in ·some epl thelia 

sucb as those of trachea or bladder tha.t depend on 

retlnoids for maintenance ot normal 41fferent1at1on. 

Under normal cond1 tiona t~e basal cells o.t these epithelia 

are ~nimally labelled by thymidine, cell cycle times 

have been et;Jt1mated to be as long as two weeks tor tracheal 

epithelium and up to six weeks tor bladcter epithelium .• 

Howe~r, these epithelia are not deficient ln their 

capacity to synthesize DNA and undergo cell division 

as they are capable to:) rapid regeneration and repair 

after necrotizl.ng damage by chemical agents (Clayson, 1970). 

After carcinogen administration enhahoed DNA ,synthesis 
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'occurs in these epithelia (Clayson, 1970t Schreiber 

Jl1 1.1.•• 19?5).. And quantitative studies have shown an 

· immence increase in DNA synthetic activity and mitotic 

index 'in tracheal epithelium during vitamin A deficiency 

(Harris ;§! il· • 197)). It wou.ld thus appear that one 

physiological role of ret1noids in an epithelium suoh 

as that of trachea is to suppress iDNA synthesis and 

basal cell replication as well as to -maintain proper 

differentiation. It is not presentl,- known whether reti

noids have an¥ role in ecntrclling DNA .synthetic activity 

ln cervical epithelia but the suppression ·of cervical 

tumor incidence in the present investigation may ba 

because of the same mechanism. Also the~:. recent ·finding 

of specific cellular rece~·tor protein that binds both 

natural and synthetic retinoids aids further evidence to 

suggest that the effects of retlnoids onthe suppression 

of preneoplasia as the result of enhancement-of intrinsic 

physiological mechanism· (Cng and Chytil, 19?.5J Sani ancl 

Kill, 1974; Sani an4 Hill, 19?6) • 

. · MPG was- the third ohGinical ·modifier tea-ted. in the 

present $.nvest1gat1on. _There is-no published report on 

theitJ.terference of MPG.with chemical carcinogenesis • 

.. However, it.ls well kno.wn that MPG is a good- radioprotector 

_ end a hepatotrop.hic detoxifier ( Sugahara anc:t Srivastava, l976t 
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Kawasaki, 1977t1978). MPO is also reported to enhance 

the excretion of toxic compounds of mercury, copper 

and iron. A protective action of MPG against the 

toxic effects of antineoplastic agents was also 

noticed by Cacciarl and. his associates (Cacc1arl .d. al•, 

19'12). 'l't\e p·resent investigation was to find out the 

influence of MPG on the cervical carcinogenesis. No 

significant change was noticed by i~s administration with 

the carcinogen. Out of the 20 oarc1nogen•threaded plus 

MPC-treated animals, seventeen were bearing tumors. 

This tumor incidence is SJ' leaeer when compared with 

that of the group with carcinogen threads only • 

. However, the decrease in tumor incidence by the treat

ment· of .MPG is not statistically .significant.. So 14PG 

<lid not have .any significant effect on the cervical 

carcinogenesis 'by the carcinogen .)-methylcholanthrene .• 

However. the recent uripubllshed results in our laborator,v 

{lf?~.J ·;· ~~i~it:f) '~>r show that MPG otters protectio~ against 
~.: ......-- -=---,~ ~ .. -v.v!'..,_,---...-....,.t 

the DMBA-lnduced b.l.ochemlcal chan.ges at the in1 tiational 

phase of the liver carcinogenesis. The Dl4BA induced 

changes in the levels ot glrcolytlc en.zymes like tu~xo

kinase, glucokinase, pyruvatekinase, phosphotructokinaee 

and lactatedehydrogenase were either totallJ nullified_ 

or et least reduced. MPG was also found to have offered 

protection against the DMBA induced changes in the DNA 

content levels. 
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Howe"Ver,· the a6~ve said. protection ot MPG 

against the DMBA induced changes in the liver le 

only at the inl~iational phase of the carcinogenesis. 

Its r•lationship with the tumor incidence at later 

stages is not reported with experimental evidences. 

So MPG might have·altered some of the biochemical 

changes inddced by the carcinogen. But these changes 

could not have built up any prominent antlneoplas11c 

effect at the l.ater stage of tumor appearance. 



******************tl**~*************~*************************** 

CHAPTER • IV 

INFLUENCE OF HORMONAL f«)DlFlERS ON fHE CERVICAL CANCEROGENESIS 
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In mammals, hormones play a vital role in develop

ment, diffe.rentiation, homeostasis, survival and. reproduc-

111on. :Both steroidal as well as peptic:tal hormones play 

very important role in mammalian reproduction by involving 

in the structural, functional and·behavioural aspects. 

The hormone-cell interactions may be important for 

ma.lntenanoe of oelle'wellbelng or conversely they may 

result in an altered. state, making the cell more susceptible 

to neoplastic transformation by other agents. 

Berenblum (19~) 'treats hormones primarily as. 

"modifying or permissive_ influences" for they mar act at 

the level of the action of the carcinogen on the host. A 

further distinction 1s needed as hormones may alter the 

target prior to neoplastic transformation or may enhance 

(or inhibit) the growth ot the »e.oplasm after transforms• 

tion. Examples of these effects are rea<lily realized in 

the role of estrogens .in the induction and growth of 

mammary tumors induced by the administration of the 

polycyclic aromatiC'· hydrocarbons. Since many hormones 

exert trophic ettects on target tissues their presence 
. . l\ may be essential to respond to necplestic transformation:.; 

Such e case may be exemplified by the difference in 
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incidence ot breast cancer in men and women the former 

being about tJ' of the latter (Silverberg, 1977). 

Also the hig.h incidence ot cancer in accessory sex 

organs which are. markedly influenced by endogenous anct 

exogenous hormones gave way for the extensive investisa

tion of relationships of hormones to the lni tiation and 

growth of cancer of the breast, Uterus, prostate, 

ovaries etc. In the last three decades an explosion ot 

information on endocrine-cancer relationships took place 

and 1 t was esta.bllshed tha't the hormones which influence· 

growth occupy a place near ._he center of the cancer problem. 

According to Huggln.s (1956) an effort to control 

cancer by hormonal means can be definitely made and 'this 

rests on two principles (a) Cancer is not necessarily 

autonomous. Cancer cells do not differ lrcm normal 

cells as black cUtters from white. When the cells ot 

origin of a cancer are depen.dant on hormones, ,for 

met.abolic activity at e. high rate, the cancers derived 

theretorm can be similarly dependant and both.cancer and 

normal cells undergo atrophy when hormonal support 1e 
withcirawn.and this can be accomplished by a nwnber of means. 

Such tumors are by det1n1 tion called. hormone-dependent 

tumorsa (b) fhe second principle is that cancer can be 

eusteined by hormonal function that is not exaggerated in 
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rate Or abnormal in klndCAbOUt whiCh iS Operating at 

normal or even subnormal levels. It is now appreciated 

that trace amounts of· hormones can lead to such exuberant 

rteoplastlc growth that cause death of the host. 

Regarding the interaction ot.hormones with the 

processes of· carcinogenesis the conclusions by Clifton 

(1961) may be mentioned here. Accordl.ng to him'"(a) 

specific hormones et normal levels may be necessary for 

the development of carcinomas secondary to an oncogenic 

virus, chemical carcinogen,, or ~~rad1at1on and once . 

established som.e ot these twnors may con.tinue to require 

normal hormone levels tor growth or success:f'ul trans

plentationt (})) specific hormones in elevated levf!ls., 

~l' increase the susceptibility to en oncogenic virus, 

may redtu:~e the t~resholC:l' ,carcinogenic dose of chemicals 

or radiation, may increase the tumor .frequency and. may 

reduce tumor latency--41 

Recentlr endocrine cancer relationship have been 

reviewed C:}(Jullf), 1917t Noble, 1976t Noble, 197?r 

Clifton, 197St Hilt, 1979). Mostly experimental studies 

on the hormonal modulation of chemical carcinogenesis 

have been done with mammaq gland, ovary, prostate gland, 

liver etc. Though voluminous ollnlcal data sugge.st the. 

importance ot hormones in cervical cancer, experimental 

stu41~s are comparatively scarce. 
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Clemmeson (1951) emphasized the importance o.t the 

difference .in <1the,age distribution between breast and 

cervical cancers, The incidence of breast cancer always 

rise with age whereae cervical cancer decreases after 

menopause. So he suggested a possible implication ot 

hormonal imbalance in the development of both tumors. 

Another feature of importance concems the marital 

statps ·Of the-host, Cervical cancer was rar,among· 

. v1rgins·and the reverse was true.with breast cancer. 

'l'he recent observation ,about the association between 

eariy coitus and 1ncrease4 risk for cervical cancer 

(Rotkins, 197)), as seen from the theor1t1ca1 point of 
' 

view should be placed in the same perspective with the 

rarity ot cervical cancer among nuns (Gangnon, 19SO.r · 

\Taylor .11 .11• • 19.$9). These observations have been 

discussed in terms of viral infections. However, the 

distribution ot antibody to the candi~ate Herpes-type 2 

viru~ was not necessarily .. in accord .~with the occurrence 

ot cervical cancer {Rawls J!1 il, •. , 1970• Pr1dam, 19711 

Sabin, 1974). IJ.'he results obta.ined were tal' from being 

proot tor casuality (Wilbanks, 1973). Indeed Lom.bard · 

an~ .Potte.r (19~0) suggested. that the significance of 

early ma,rrtage and cervioal cancer e;oul.d l>e .t:nvestig·at.ed. 

in terms· ot excessive hormone manipUlation and lack of 
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deve~opment. Wilbanks (19?3) stated that act.lve 

squamous meteplasia during adolescence may be critical 

in the genesis of cervical cancer. Several epidemlo• 

logical observations about the marital instability 

of a patient could also be related to en endocrinologic 

d.lsot-der (Stern J1 .11·, 196?). Cowdre)f (1968) suggested 

that the high incidence ot cervical cancer in Bantu 

women is an end result of depressed estrogen·detoxify• 

ing function of liver. The Bantu women with a character

istically high incidence ot hepatic cirrhosis and primary 

hepatic cancer might beve been ex.posed to excessive 

concentration ot estrogen. 

Mitsuo Kodama .11 al• ('19?8.) found that cervical 

cancer patients were associated with d.etic1ent·excretions 

ot those steroids that were destined to increase during 

adolescence and slowly decline thereafter in a normal 

women. This discriml·nation represented a mixture of 

major androgen and minor corticosteraid derivates of 

adrenal gland origin. But the question is that the 

observed charges in the urinary excretion of a patient 

only represent f.indings ot nonspecific illness as in 

breast cancer, hepatitis .• or in hepatic cirrhosis .• 

But the situation is different in cervical cancer than 

the latter said diseases, that the steroid deviation in 

patients with cervical cancer was not affected by the 
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progress of the disease as in the latter examples. 

Also, Mitsuokodama. n §1.. (1978) speculated that the 

deficiency of.steroid excretions specific to cervical 

cancer patients may represent the arrested maturation 

of adrenal gland which in turn may promote hyper• 

estrogenic production at the expe~se of another 

factor namely.early coitus. 

Thus the importance of hormones in the development 

of .cervical cancer was well established clinically. The 

present investigation ct'eals with, the influence of 

estrogen progesterone, prolactin and testosterone on 

the experimental cervical carcinogenesis. 
. ' 

ijstroe-en az;t<l Prosesterone • 

The ovarian hormones estrogen and progesterone 

e.xert some influence on a great many ~issues of vert·e-
. ' . . 

brate organisms. However, a principle ac_tion usually 
'' taken as a measure of biologic acitivity is their, 

' ' . . 
remarkable trophic effect in tissues of the.reproductive 

tract which'require continuous/cycle exposure to the. 

hormones:for optimal groWt~and f~ction. P~rhaps the 

most g~neral effect of estrogens is to promote tissue 

growth. 'l'his .is most pronounced 'in the accessory sex 

tissue~ •. but it occurs in other tissues as· well. · By · 

stimul_atingcell divislon13 in the'deeperiayers·of the 
•' ' ' ' . 
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skin. estrogens cause a more rapid replacement of.the 

outer eom.if1ed layers. There ls some evidence tha.t 
r 

the estrogens may be potent1all7 dangerous 1n ·as sue~ 
' I • ' 

a.s they encourage the formation of cancer in certain 

1nd1vi4uals. This may cQrrelate with the -concept that 

continued high rate ct cell division ls one factor 

predisposing a tissue to b~come cancerous. Apart 

trcm the influence on growth and developmen.t the ovarian 

secretions are also required tor 'the transformation of 

the target. tissues like breast and. uterus from normal 

to neopla$tlc by ether etiologic agents such as ionizing 

radiations. viruses, and chemical carcinogens. Estrogens 

have historically been implicatect as a primaq agent j.n 

breast cancer. · And at present • removing • aclm1n1stering 

or antagonising estrogens provide an approach for inducing 

obJective reSponses in patients w1:th breast caneer. 

There are also reports of antineoplastic properties 

of estrogens. Haddow !1 .11• (1944) x-epQrted 'on the 

etficienc~ of treating 'breast cancer with t!Jynthetlo 

estrogens. Recently Manoh~ran and Rao (J 980) reported 

that ex,ogenous administration of 11p estradiol lnhib1 ted 

the o,ocytic . depletion induced by ?., 12 .dimethYl ben~( a) 

an'tbraoene in miee. Estregens ~ave also been .reported to 

inez-ease the incidence, decrease the lnoidence or have no 

eff.ect on tt\e incidence of mammary twucrs in rata lnduce<l 
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by polvcyc.llc hydrocarbons (Geyer d 11·, 1953• Scholler 

and C~raes, 19S8t Shay .0 ll•, 1956). 

Progesterone and progestational compounds in 

contrast to the estrogens have .received little attention 

in relation to tumor growth. Further, studies on the 

effect ot progesterone on tumor growth have produced 

contradictory results. Heiman { 194 J} reported that 

progesterone inhlbi ted the growth of mammaey fibre• 

adenoma in intact.femaleU raO whereas Miller and 

Noble (1954) did not obtain any effect when a smaller 

dose of progesterone was used. Progesterone increased 

the incidence of mammary t~mors in animals ted a diet 

containing· 2-acetylaminotluorine ( Cantarow .11 Jil., 1950) 

or metbylch.olanthrene (Huggins .d Al·, ·1959). 

Estrogens and progesterone& act independently or 

in combination with other hormones to produce the greet 

variety of effects. It is well established that estrogens 

can inhibit progesterone.induced. endometrial prolifera

tion (Courrier, 1958). 

As regards the influence of ovarian hormones in the 

genesis of cervical canoer there are many experimental 

reports, Allen and Gardner ( 1941) suc:eed.ed in 1ndue-1ng 

cervical cancer in mice by means of estrogen. An adeno• 
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carcinoma of the uterus appeared in a rat:] experiencing 

·constant estrous whiCh euggeste4 the carc1no-gen1o .role 

ot. endogenously produced estrogen (Pfeiffer. 1949) • 

. Uterine end extra-uterine leiomyoma a . have been induced · 

in the guinea pig and hamster by administration of 

estrogen (Lipschutz and Iglerias, 1938). 

Forseberg (1968) found thst neonatal estra.ctlel 

treatment re~nll ted in a strong suppression of the mi to.-ic 

rete in uterine cervix and vaginal fornix. Also because 
' · of the treatment both the regions developed at)'Pical 

columnar epithelium 1nstee4 of the normal strat1tie4 

epithelium. ln his later studies of carcinogenesis with 

3-meth)tlcholanthrene, Porseberg reported that the 

persistent production of ovarian estrogen in the 

neonatally estradiol treated animals retarded uter1ne. 

cervical cancer growth (Forsberg, 1972). 

According to Klav1n$ (1962) weekly injections ot 

SO}'& of estrad.iol.beneoate subcutaneously did not affect 

the incidence of metbylchole.nthrene tnd.uced carcinoma ot 

the cervix in mice. But the tumors were more highly 

4itferent1ate4 and the incidence of dysplasia decreased 

by the treatment of estradiol with MC.A. 
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Meisels (1964) investigated the ettect of'gonadal 

hormones on mouse cervix simul taneouslr treated with . 

9, 1 O•dimEf'thNl- 1, 2•benaentharacene which was implanted. 

after impregnation in the thread. He found' that the 

.average latent period was markedly lengthened in 

animals receiving estrogen.system1ca11y. 

Kaminetzky (1966) observed. that estrogen augmented 

the stromal per\tration of dysplastic cells by the 

treatment of 3-MCA, Progesterone appeared to give 

protection against this action ot estrogen. 

Koproweka (1964) showed that stilbestrol and. 

estra41ol valerate probabli promote the development of 

chemically provoked cerv1co ... pg1na1 carcinomas in intact 

mice. 

Murphy (t96t)· found that castration a.fter limited 

exposure of the enclocervical epithelium ot strain A 

virgin females to '2JMCA mal'Jtedl7 decreased the incidence 

ot 1twasive cervical carcinoma (26.?" in intac,t anlmals. 

21' in castrates). So he postulated that normal levels of 

estrogen significantlN promote chemically induced cervical 

carcinogenesis in 'the mouse. 

Contrary to the Murphy's report, Leftargue .t1 11.• ( 196.)) 

·could not prove the promoting effect ot estrogens. They · 
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concluded that estrogens inhibit theinf11trat1ng 
. 

capacity of the tumors. Supporting this, Kodstall 

d. Jl.• ( 1966) reported tha.t ovariectomy appeared to be 

a tumor promoting teeter, in the uterine cervix of mouse. 

·It is notworthy that they characterized the carcinogen

induced lesions by enzyme histochemical methods. It 

was found that generally 1n cervical tumors the act1 vi ty 

ot 5-nucleotidase, aminopeptidase, reduced nicotinamide 

adenine dinucleotide (NADH} and NADPH tetrazolium 

reductase, lactic ecld dehydrogenase and glucose-6-

phosphate dehydrogenase 1ncreaseiwhUe the act1v1tr ot 

alkaline phosphatase, J3•hydroxy butyric acid dehydrogena.se 

and the nonspec1t1o esterases decreased. 

Glucksmann and Cherry ( 1962). reported that o•ar1-

ectomy sign1f1oantl7 increased the lncldence ot muco• 

epidermoid carcinomas of the eervix. --freatment of 

castrat~ mice with progesterone or with lutocycliae 

increased the extent of the adenoequamous carcinomatous . 

component of these tumors while stilbestrol trea:tment 

resulted in the induction of squamous cell carcil'lomas 

only. fhe percentage of papillomas ot ell epithelial 

tumors in the cervix of intact mice was only seven 

percent but rose to 31 percent/· :ln castrates wl th or 
', .... 

without additional hormonal treatment. 
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There are (;many,, reports of possible association 
(;- ' 

between the use of steroidalQ contraceptives an.c.t cervical 

cancer incidence. Stern !.1 Al• (1977) reported tha.t in 

a prospacti ve study ot women w1 th dfsplas.ia of the 

cervix., there was an increase in the severity of 

dysplasia and ot conversion to cancer in situ in users 

of the contraceptive pill com'Pared. with the users ot 

other contraceptive methods.. Similar results have been 

mentioned in many reports ·(Perltz .1.1 al.•, 1917t Melamed 
' . 

et al., 19691 Stem, 19?3), . However, contl"aey to this 

Oey a). al• ( 19?6) _could not find any .significant relation 

between.the use of contraceptive pill al1d cervical cancer. 

Many recent epidemiological studies also report similar 

findings (Shulman, 1973r Berget, 1974a Fuertes•de-la Hoba 

.11 .11·. 197)). 

So the controversy ot the influence of estrogen 

and progesterone o.n the development of cervical carcinoma 

still remains. In the present investigation the influence 

ot exogenously administered estro~en and progesterone 

on the cervical cancer incidence 1n mice has been studied. 

,.... 
Of the numerous eetiv 1t1es of prolactin .ln 

"\...J 

vertebrates 1 ts a.blli ty to stimulate mammar, gland growth 

and development is most pertinent. So the literature 
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dealing with p,rolactin in cancer involves mainly breast 

cancer • The ini tlal repott of Loeb and Moskopklr'ts 

(1939) using pituitary ieogratts confirmed that the 

enhanced secretion of, prolactin trOm .these transp1anted 

hypophyses increased. the occurrence of mammary cancer 

(Brot, 1970). Similar results were obtained after 

prolonged estrogen treatment which stimulates prolactin 

secretion (Meites. 1972) •. It has been proposed that 

estrogens interfere with the action of ;prolactin at the 

level of the neoplastic cell although how this might 

occur is not clear (M.etes, 1972). ;\BP@l'lf!!li UPimABHI 

which ~s known to have mammotrophic and lactogenic effect 

(by way ot eliciting prolactin .secretion) has been shown 

to inhibit mammary carc~nogenesis in rats exposed to DNJBA 

(Rao. 1981). Also experiments with R32JOA.C mammary tumor 

have shown that prolactin J.nh1b1 ts tumor growth (Hilt, 

1972). Recently, the J.nfluence of prolactin on .murine 

mammary tumorgenesis has been reviev1ed by Welsch and , , 

Nagasawa (1977). 

No detailed studY' is available on the intluenoe ot 
/, 

. prolactin in cervical cancer. However, recently Forseberg 

(1974) reported that prolactin stimUlated DNA s,nthesls 

1n cervical carcinomas. According to him tbe pronounced 

epidermization in estrogen1zed animals did not satlstectorlly 
' 
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explain the initial difference in cancer incidence in 

mice given estradiol or olive oil neonatally. ovari

ectomy had no effect on this difference. In fact the 

persistent ee'trogenjproduotion in nonspayed estrogen1zed 

animals seemed. to retard later cancer growth. Some 

other hormone, possibly prolactin .• mlght have involved 

in this process. Interest was devoted to prolactin 

since it was supposed that the persistent output ot 

estrogen from the ovaries of estrogenlzect mice increase 

the serum prolactin level (Forsberg, 1974.). It is 

possible that a changed prolactin level. is part of the 

estrogen induced disturbance in neonatal hypothalamic 

differentiation. Foraeberg, ( 1974) suggested. that 

prolactin aigniticantly stimulates ~-thymidine incorpora

tion . in ·cervical tu.JnOrs from animals g1 ven oll ve oil 

neonatally •. So he speculated e probable effect in 

tumors from eatrogenized animals. Alao be demonstt-ate<l 

the. stimulation ot 'a-thymidine incorpora.t1on in monolarer 

cultures tram normal neonatal cervical ep1theli~. 

According to Freeman ( 1979) the electrical stimulation 

ot the uterine cervix 1n rats resulted in prolactin surges. 

So prolactin is suspected to play an important role in 

cervical carcinogenesis • 

. Also it was found that. 201' .casea .of eeeo.ndaey 

amenorrhoea hyperprolactinaemia ·prevents ovulation by 
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.i.mpeirlng normal follicular development. Derington end 

Gore Langton (1981) suggested that the contraceptive 

act1·on of prolactin was due to its ab111t)' to interfere 

with the action of follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) 

on the synthesis of estrogen.. Since estrogen always 

plays a significant role in the ute.rine cervix. prolactin 

may be of a greater importance ln the efforts to modulate 

cervical carcinogenesis. So in the present study, the 

influenee of exogenously administered prolactin on the 

development of expe.r1mental cervical cancer ls investigate<!. 

!l'estos;terope, • 

Androgens such as testosterone propionate are 

employed in the treatment of cancer ot breast. They ar6; 

originally used on the basis that the)' antagonize estrogens • 
..,. 

Andogens were ftrst used in the treatment of cl1n1cal 

mammary can3er wlth metastases by Ulrich (1939); Loesser 

( 1941) • (;)he effect of testoerterone and related steroids 

on different types of tumors in animals has received. e 

moderate amount ot sttenti<m. Heiman end Krechbel ( 1936) 

·recognized that the growth of mammary tibroeclenomas was 

assooiated in part with factors relating to sex end 

'pregnancy and be&an to study the e.ftect of the .known 

steroids on tumer growth. Since then. Heiman (1940) 

and others have shown that castration or testosterone 
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treatment d.ecreases the number of takes of transplants 

of tumors and that testosterone decreases tumor growth 

in unoperate4 rats~. : 

Dlhydrotestosterone was studied more extensivelJ 

than othe other compounds and was observed to inhibit 

the stimulation of tumor growth produced by 17p-est~41ol . 
or progesterone reducing tumor weight to the level 

slightly below that obtained in ovariectomized or 

untreated rats (Huggins d &1.• t 19.57). However, in 

tumors with a low degree of hormonal dependence 

d~hydrotestosterone tailed to inhibit tumor growth. 

Dihydrotestosterone aetayed but clid not prevent. 'he 

formation of mammary cancer in rats feel 7.12-dimethyl

'benz(a)anthracene. It produced regression ot tumors 

induced by methylcholanthrene in t.S out· of 17 rats, 

and increased tumor size in three animals (Huggins, 19.59). 

There are some eXperimental reports on the influence of· 

androgen in the development to cervical cancer. Kimura 

and Nandi (1967) observed that the cervico-vaginal tumor 

incidence in androgenized mice was lesser than the normal 

ones. This result was similar to the earlier neonatal 

oestrogenlzation exper~ments. However. Cherry and 

Glucksmann ( 19t;.8) reported that testosterone and oestrogen 

affect carcinogenesis in different ways. In intact rats 

oestrogens inhibit the .induction ot sarcomas while testo-
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sterone merely prolongs the induction pertod. 

induction of epithelial tumors is promoted by te.sto

sterone but not oestrogens given continuously. In 

castrate rats testosterone promotes and accelerates 

th.8 appearance of sa1tcomas and of epithelial. twnors, 

while estrogens gl:ven continuously tail to promote 

carcino.genesis. The effect ot estrogens on carcino

genesis is quite independent ot its stimulating action 

on stroma end epitheliW'll of the cervico-vaglnal tract. 

Intermittent administration of low doses tail to restore 

normalcy in the castrate animals but.greatlJ promote 

carcinogenesis.. So the male and temale gonadal hormones 

have the same ind.uotlve actions 1n the p'tClnatal period, 

but divergent actions in the- adult state. Meisels (1966) 

observed that the average latent period of cervical . 

cancer development was markedlJ lengthened in enl.male 

receiving weekly 1n~ections of 28 pg of testosterone. 

But there was no report on the ,changes in twnor 1nc~dences. 

According to Victor ( 1960) the various means by 

Which androgenic steroids may act on tumors are outlined 

as follows. fhey maN (i) attect tumor growth because ot 

specific effects related to an4rogen1o1 tya ( 2) 1nhib1 t. 

pltuitaey function, (3) affect tumor growth because ot 

specific anabolic effects e.g. nitrogen retention, ~alclum 
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retention whlctt may influence tumor metabOll.smt 

(4) affect other endocrine activities of steroids 

(Progestetianal, ant1estrogen1c); (S) act through 

me'tabollc prod.uctsa. ( 6) produce specific ettects on 

tumor unrelated to endocr.in& actlv1 ty. Exogeneously 

administered testosterone in the present investigation 

is suspected to interfere with the process of cervical 

carcinogenesis and alter the tumor incidence. 
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Rendombrect .Swiss albino mice from MaUlana Azad 

Medical College, New Delhi were .maintained in an air

conditioned room. They were fed with ret food (Hindustan 
' 

Lever Ltd, India) and tap water ad libitum. 

!he carcinogen }-methylcholanthrene and the hormo.nes 

17, estradiol. Progesterone. Prolactin and Testosterone 

.Propionate were purchased trom Sigma Chemical Company, 

U.S.A. The pure beeswax wes procur.§:ect trom Mysore. The 

wax end carcinogen thread preparations and their 1ntra

cerv1cal insertions were done as explained in the 
' 

·I Chapter, 

Four maJor e~eriments were setup to find out the 

influence of the above-mentioned tour. hormonea namely 

11p estradiol. progesterone, prolactin and testoeterone 

propionate on the cervical carcinogenesis. The .first 

exper.lment was designed to study the influence ot 17f 

·estradiol. iwenty one animals were inserted wJ. th 

carcinogen thx-ea4s and 10 anl.uls with Just wax-coated 

'threads. All of them were given each o.s pg ot 11p estradiol 

dissolved ln o.s ml ot olive oil 1ntramuscularl7 twice a 
week throughout ·the experimental period. A group of ten 

animals were given the same dose ot t7p estradiol alone 

to serve as estrogen controls. 
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· The second experiment was designed to study the 

1nfl"'ence of progesterone on the cervical carc1,nogenes1s. 

Progesterone was dissolved in olive oil in the ratio ot 

0.1 mg in o.s ml. A total number of fortytour animals 

~ere given the intramuscular injections of o.t mg 

progesterone each twfce a week throughout the experimental 

period. Out of them 19 animals were already inserted 

w1 th .lfJCA coated threads and other twelve with wax-coated 

threads. The rest thi.rteen animals served as progesterone 

controls.' 

The influence of prolactin on the cervical carcino• 

genesis was studied in the third experiment. The hormone 

prolactin was dissolved in physiological saline in the 

ratio of 200 pg in one .ml. Twenty two mice inserted with 

MCA-coeted threads lntracervically, were given each with 

200, pg ot prolactin; subcutaneously. twice a week through

out the experimenta.l· period. A group of 11 animals were 

given the same dose ot p~lactin to serve as prolactin 

contrc;»ls. Another. group of ten mi~e which had 1ntracerv1cal 

insertion ot carcinogen coated threads,. received .200 pg 

ot prolactin in one ml Of saline twice a week. 
I 

The last experiment was set up to study the influence 

of testosterone propionate in cervical carcinogenesis. 

Twenty t~ee·mice were inserted with carcinogen coated 
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threads and enother-11 with wax threads. All ot them '., 
received each 15 pg ot testosterone propionate dissolved 

.in ol1 ve oil, intramw.scularlr twice a week throughout 

the experimental period. A group ot twelve an!male 

were also given the same dose of the hormone to serve 

as testosterone controls. 

After the experime=:ntal period ot three months all 

the mice were autopsied. 'l'he upper part of the vagina, 

the uterine cervix and the P.osterior part ot the uterine 

horns were removed en bloc and fixed in bouins solution. 

All preparations w~re ernbecl<le4 ln pereplest paraffin 

wax purchased from Sherwood. Medical Inclustr~es. St. Louis. 

Missouri. u.s.A. Sections cut transversely at 1 l1 in 

various resione ot the cervices were stained with Harris 

haemotoxy11n end eosin. 
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IDQfim!JX!; No· 1• (Intluence ot 1'7}3 estradiol) 

There was no mortality arneng the experimental animals 

before the autopsy period, '.rhe adrnlnlstratlon of 17)3-

estradlol in· the MCA . threaded anlmal.s had decreased the 

tumor incidence signif'lcantly to 44.,44%. 'This incidence 
' 

was 50% lesser than that of the carcinogen control gro~p 

whlch had the tumor incidence of 90" (Table XI). lt 1s 

to be noted that among the 21 animals of the oarcinogen

plus•1?p-eetrad!o1 group nine were bearing tumors. Out 

· ot the n1ne tumors eight were advanced carcinomas and 

only one was en early carcinoma. No other types of tumors 
' ' 

like sarcoma or .a(lenornas were found. Almost all the 

eight advanced carcinomas were of non-keratinJ.d,ng type 

and the .rest two were of keratinizing type. Six prepara

tions of the same group were found to be in. the marked 

dysplastic stage with-the pleomorphic, keratinieing and 
. • I 

nonker.atinizing cells above the basel .limited membrane. . . 

Fite Pt"eparat1ons had moderate dysplasia and another one 

with mild dysplasia. No preparations showed norm$1 squamous 

ep~thellum • 

. ~welve animals were treated with 1?p-estrad.iol onl.y 

to serve as ho~one cont~t~ls. None ot them. showe~ dysplastic 
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changes. However, nine preparations showed dysplastic 

changes one with marked dysplasia. tour with moderate 

dysplasia and the rest four with mild dysplasia. Three 

preparations had normal squamous cervical epithelia. 

So·it is evident that 17p estradiol could'induce 

dysplastic changes ln the cervices. 

'len wax-threaded animals were administered with l?JJ 

estradiol. Out of the ten treated mice five preparations 

showed moderate dysplastic changes one had marked dysplasia 

and three other preparations showed mild dysplasia. Only 

:one mouse was found to have the normal squamous epithelium. 

So in·the wax threaded cervices 17p-estracliol could increase 

the pathological changes upto . the dyspla.stic stages but 

not :to the tumorous states. 

Experiment :·No, 2s (Influence ot progesterone) 

The second experiment was set upto tind out the influence 

of progesteron.e on the cervical carcinogenesis. - Three animals 

died with malignant tumors in the carcinogen plus proges!erone 

group. Out of these three preparation's, two showed well 

differentiated non-keratinizing squamous cell carcinomas 

in the advanced stage and the rest one preparation had 

severe adenocarcinomatous lesions. Tltally out of the 

19 prepara~ions from progesterone edm1n1etered carcinogen 
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threaded mice• 18 showed tumorous cha.nges. Four ot them 

had early squamous cell carcinomas and the other 12 showe4 

advanced carcinomatous changes. The infiltrations ot the 
. 0 . 

neoplastic cells into the stromal region was very vi'-rous 

in almost all the advanced carcinomas. Islands ot neo

plastic cells throughout the stromal region could be seen 

in all those preparations. two other preparations showed 

edenocarcinometoue lesions. The one preparation which 

41d not show any tumorous change was in the moderate 

dysplasia stage. Patches ot pleofllOrphie and keratl~eing 

cells could be seen ell through the squamous ep.i thelium, 

Compared with carcinogen control, the administration ot 

progesterone had a significantly increas~d. the tumor 

incidence and other pathological changes. 

Out of these 13 hormone treated animals five shov;ed 

normal stratified squamous epithelia, six had mild 4ysplast1e 

Changes and the rest one wl th marked dysplasia. However, 

the preperetiona trom wax threa.d.ed progesterone treated 

animals showed many pathological ehanges. One preparation 

had a well differentiated non-keratinizing early .squamous· 
, . 

cell carcinoma and another preparation with severe marked . 
dysplastic chanaes w1.th many hyperchromatic and pleomorphic 

cells throughout the squamous epithelium. fwo preparations 

had moderate dysplasia and six had mild dysplesJ.o in the 



same group. Normal epithelium could be seen ln only 

two preparations. 

So the present iobservations show that exogenous 

administration of progesterone had a pronouncing influence 

on the cervical carcinogenesis. 

;tger:tmen;t No,,)• (Influence of prolactin) 

The influence of prolactin on the cervical carclno~ 

genesis was investigated. in the third experiment. Out of 

the 22 MCA ·threaded prolactin adrnln1stered mice 21 we.re 

bearing tumors. Twelve preparations showed advanced 

carc1noma.tous lesions ot which four weref:fom the C 
mice died with the tumorous lesions before the experimental 

period. Five were keratinizing squamous cell carcinomas 

and the rest eight were ~n\ keratin! zing squa.mous cell 
. .~,J 

carcinomas. All the carcinomas were of well differentiated 

types, Three preparations showed adenosquamous carcinomeF: 

with the involvement ot c·enical glands. One preparatiori: 

taken from another dead animal before the experimental 

period showed severe ~aeromatous lesions. Five preparations 

showed early squamous cell carcinomas. ·The one preparation 

without the tumorous lesion in the group showed moderate 

dysplastic changes. Thus the carcinogen-plus-prolactin 

group had a significantly increased tumor incidence and 
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carcinogen only controls. 
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The 11 animals treated with only prolactin did not 

show·signifioant pathological changes. Eight preparations 

showed normal stratified squamous epithel1um_and the rest 

had mild dysplastic changes. Also the wax threaded 

prolactin administered mice did not show any significant 
- ' 

changes. Out of the ten preparations in the group four 

showed moderate 4ysplastio changes one had mild dysplasia 

and the rest five showed normal stratified squamous 

epithelia. 

So the present observation shows that the administra• 

tlon o.f exogenous prolactin ·~)1las a significant promoting 

influence en the cervical careinogenesis. 

iDitimrm;t 69 • . !ta (In~luence ot Testosterorte) 

In ·the.f'ourth experiment testosterone propionate 

was taken as a modifier in the. cervical carcinogenesis. 

'l'hree animals died due to malignant tumorous lesions in 

the ca.rcinogen plus testosterone ~roup. This st;eup 

showed severe pathological changes. Out ot the 2.3 

trea.ted animals 21 had tumors. Three preparations showed 

severe adenocarcinomatous lesions and another one had 

malignant sacromas. Among the 17 squal!lous cell carcinomas 

9 were of advanced well differentiated carcinomatous types 
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and the rest 8 were of early carcinomatous types.. Most 

of them were no~-kertinizing squamous cell carcinomas, 

Two other preparations showed marked dysplastic changes. 

In total carcinogen plus testosterone group had a tumor 

incidence of 91.)% which is only slightly more than 

that of the carcinogen control group i.e. 90~. Neverthe• 

less the mortality with cancerous lesions before the 

experimental perioct and the increased number of tumors 

per tumor bearing anlm.al (1.73) in the carcinogen plus 

testosterone group show that the administration ot 

exogenous testosterone had a slight promoting influence 

on the experimental cervical carcinogenesis. 

Twelve mice were administered with testosterone 

only to serve as hormone controls. No .s1gn1t1cant patho

logical ohang.es .were observed. Out of them four preparations 

had mlld dysplastic changes and the rest eight showed normal 

stratified squa,mous epithelium. The 11 wax threaded 

testosterone ad.m1n1stered mice also did not show .any 

prominent pathological changes·.· Six preparations in the 

same group had moderate dysplasia, three. had .mild dyspla.sia 

and the rest two showed normal squamous epithelia. 

I 
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Early .Adavanoed (ACM a SCM) 

'~ 
.. 

10 ' 
·• 4 '·~ 

-12-
@ 

2· 

0 0 0 

1 0 0 

1£ age oz
'tumor 

.· incidence . 

Total. No. 
ot tumors 

22 

·o 

1 

denotes the number of preparations v;blch showed infection. 

Tb.e number ot 'O •. ·denotes th.e mortal! ty number ot mice w!:tb tumors before 
tbe auto&!lpy per.lod. . 

ACM = Aclenooarclnomat SC:.M = Sarcomat + • MS.ldJ .,.. == Moderate, +++ = tlarked. 

No. of" 
"tumors 
per tumo-z 
bearing 
mouse 

0 

1 



fHS TtlMO~ ;J:NCIDENC:B. AND OTHER PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES (In1'1uence cf Prclao.ttn) 

Groups Mice Wor-.-
a'l mal· 

Dysplasia 

fisk • •• +++ 

No.of tumor bearing mice 
L J _r(. c -- • nit; · h ..... 

.. £: 
"age ot Total No. ot tumoJ 
tumor No.ot per tumor· ~ 
inci- 'tumors bearing mou~ 
dence 

-----------"··,:.-·. ---------------------------------
Carelnc-
gon:cnly 

Carel rae ... 
g~n +· Pro ... 
lacti.n 

Prolactiilr 
only 

Wax + 
. Prolac11n 

20 

22 

11 

10 

0 0 

0 0 

••• 8 ) 

s** 1 

• 0 2 ) 22 1.22 

1 0 12~:. 

'' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

4 0 0 0 0 .()11t 0 0 

Rote t fhe number ot •·,. • · denotes the· number of preparations which. showed 1ntectiott. 
• d 

The :number ot tt' denotes the mor::tali ty fttlmber mt.ce with tumors before 
the autop.sy period.. . . · A· _ 

AOM = Adenooarcinomaa· .SCM.= 8arcomaa + = Ml!tch ++ = &'foderatet +W =Marked. ~ 
' ' . 



·Groups 

!HE TUMOR INCIDENCE AND OTHER PATHOt.OGICAL CHANGES (Influence of ~estoa'torone 
-propionate) 

Mlce Nor• No.oZ 'tumor mice "aae ot fotal No,. of" ~sp1asia bearing 
at mal tumor No.of tumors ot 

risk ... ++ +++ Carcinoma Other typesin.ci- tumors per tumor 
Early AdVanced (ACM & -denee bearing mlce 

r- scm>. _1'1 

* 5 *** 901' Carcinogen 20 0 0 0 2 1.0 22 1.22 
only 

Carcinogen+ 
Testosterone 

23 0 0 1 2* s • 9 4- 91-·31' 4(). 1 •. 6.) 

Testosterone 12 8 4** 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 
OnlJ 

• 6 01' Wax + 1-1 2 3 0 ·a 0 0 0 0 
Test&!lte:rone 

t • 

Notes The number of • denotes 'the number of' preparations which showed infection. 
• • • The number ot o denotes the mcrtallt)' number mice with. tumor before the 
autospsr period • 

. ACM = Ad&nocarcinoma, SOli • ~Sarcomat + = Milch ++ =. Moderator + = Marked. 
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'Ql§CUSSIQN 

Though the influence of estrogen on the development 

of experimentally ind.uced cervical carcinomas has been 

studied by some authors there are: always contradictory 

reports and the controversy of estrogen•s influence on 

the cervical cancer still remains. So the present 

investigation was undertaken to study the influence ot 

1?p estradiol on the MCA induced cervical carcinogenesis. 

The tumor . incidence in the carcinogen plus estradiol group 

wes 44.4~ whereiu~ 90% 1t:tc1dence of tumors was no~ed 1n 

the caroinogen control group. This clearly shows. that 

exogenous adm!n1strat.1on ot t?p estradiol had an inhib_itlng 

!nfluen¢e on the development of cervical tumors. This is 

in agreement with the obse.rvatlon ot Forsl()rg (19?2) that 

persistent production of ,ovarian estrogen in ~he nt)Onatally 

estradiol treated animals retarded cervical cancer growth. 

However, llurpby ( 196&) found that castration after limited 

exposure of endocervical epithelium of strain A mi.ce to MC.A, 

markedly decreased the tumor incidence and so he reported 

that normal levels ·Of estrogen signifloantly p.romote oervicel 

carcinogeneais. But as mentioned earlier (see thapter III) 

the. results o.t carcinogen plus ovariectomy group in one of 

the pres~nt investigations showed 'that castration had a 
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promoting influence • This 1s in agreement with 

Kodstall (1966) that ovariecton.y appeared to be a 

promoting factor in the uterine cervix of mouse. 

Kodsta11•s conclusion was baaed on the observations 

of various ((histochemical changes during cervical 
/ 

carcinogenesis. Glucksmann and Cherry (1962) also 

reported that ovariectomy significantly increased the 

)incidence of mucoepidermoid c~rc1nomas. It is to be 

noted that in Murphy•s experiment (Murphy, 1965) the 

cen•l.ces were not exposed to the carc,t,nogen for the 

·whole experimental period. So his results. can not be . 

compared with the present investigation, in the strict. 

sense~ Further according .to Murphy (1965) an interfer

ence w1 th th.e tumor promotion was the reason tor the 

marked reduction in the tumor incidence by castration. 

With the present results it can not be stated whether 

estrogen interfered with the 1nit1at1onal phase o~ the 

promotional phase of carcinogenesis. However,in the 

present investigation a significant number ot cervices 

from 17p estradiol group and the wax plus 17{! esterediel 

group showed mild and moderate dysplastic changes. Also 

in the carcinogen plus 1?f3 estradiol group six preparations 

showed. marked dysplasia and the other five ha.d moderate 

dysplastic changes, thoWj;h the ultimate tUJnOr incidence 

was only . .so,& of the carcinogen control group. 
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tnh1bition of DBA induc~d oa~1nogenesis by 

estrogen particularly et the ini tiatio_nal level has been 

already reported by many authors. Manoharan and Rae 

(1980) reported that DMBA elicited the ctepietJ.on of 

.oocytes, but . concomi tent adminlstration of estrogen 

with DMB.A reduced this less ot oooyte population 

significantly. Dates (1968) suggested that. estrogon 

may interfere with the tumori4enic action ot DMBA in 

female m~Jce since animals in the estrous phase ·are less 

suspeptible than ln diestrous phase. to skin tumorigenesis. 

Also 11p estradiol was known to inhibit thei,..lnduction 

ot: the. aryl. hydrocarbon hydroxyl.ase system 1n mouse 

t! ssues in vitro and in !1B ( Nebert d al• , · 1970) • 

So it may not be an absurd idea that in the process 

ot cervical carcinogenesis estrogen lll87 have an 1rth1b1 tory 

.influence on the .lni tiational phase and a promoting 

influence on the promotional phase. However, further 

irrvestigations are neede4 to prove this possibility. 

In the present investigation, carcinogen plus pro

gesterone group had a tumor bicidence ot 94.751'. whereas 

it was 'only 90" in the carcinogen contl"'l group. Also 

three animals died due to the vigorous lesions of cancer 
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before the experimental period in the same progesterone 

tre.ated group. · A significant number of wax threaded 

animals treated with progesterone had. dysplastic 
I 

changes and one single animal developed an early 

squamous cell carcinoma. So it is very clear that the 

exogenous progesterone administration had a promoting . 
. influence on the carcinogenic process. It seems even 

the dysplastic changes in the cervical epithelium by 
. '"""' . ' wax thread irr.i. t:, ation may be induced to marked dysplasia 

\....I 

or carcinoma. 

At present,no report is available in agreement or 

in contradiction to this observation~' However, Haminetzky 

{1966) reported that progesterone appeared to counteract 

the tendency·of estrogen to induce stromal penetration 

with the treatment ot MCA. He could not comment on the 

inc1dance ot ttllnors because the study was limited to 

alterations in dysplastic changes only. 

. t . 
Similar reports of anagon1st1c effect o'f progesterone 

. A , 

to estrogen were reported by many authors. Estrogen 

inhibited progesterone induced endometrial proliferation 

(Courrier, 19.50). When estrogen induced tumors were 

studied, progesterone had an antagonistic effect (Noble 

and Coll, 1941t mardones .t1 Jl~• 1954), Huggins (1~50) 

reported that the stimulation effect of small do.ses ot 



estriol on tumor growth was increased by progesterone, 

On the other hand, the effect ot larger doses ot 

progesterone was inhlbltec:l by a high dose ot estrone. 

· Inhibl tory influence of estrogen at the 1n1 tiel 

level ot cervlcal carcinogenesis was discussed earlier. 

EVidences for the a.ntegonistic ettect of progesterone 
' . .· /"'' to estrogen were already given. Adding t~e two e 

""--" 

probable possibility emerges that in the present 

investigation the 1n1t1at1onal level 1nhlb1tion ot 

endogenous estrogen might have been antagonised by 

the exogenously edln1n1stered progestet'One resu1t1ns 

in the increase in tumor incidence and other patho~: 

logical changes, This possibility is .in agreement with 

the report ot Glucksmann and Cherry (1962) that treatment 

ot castrate mice- wt th progeste~, cr with lutooyclin~. 

increased the incidence of aclenosquamous carcinomas. 

fhe hormone prolactin was suspected to modulate 

the process ot cervical carcinogenesis because ot the 

observations by many authori (Forsberg. 19?4t, Chem, 19?4) 

that it has close association with the actions ot estrogen. 

In the present investigation 21 out ot 22 mice developed 
• 

the cervical tumors, the incidence being 95.44% whereas 
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the caroin<?gen ·control group had 90% tumor 1nc14ence. 
. ' 

Also, it is to .be noted that five /animals died with 

·severe cancerous lesions before the experimental 

period of three months. Exogenous administration ot 

prolactin alone or with wax thread insertion did not 
• I 

elicit significant pathological changes (Table XIII). 

So it is very clear ·that the carcinogenic action of 

MCA in the -cervix , ·had been enhanced by prolactin. · 

Reports available on the. influence O·f prolactin 

in carcinogenesis mostly dealt with mammazoy carcino

genesis (l\3oskop Kitty, 2.939t Brot, t970t Meites. 1972a 

H11t, 1972). 'he influence of prolactin on cervical 

carcinogenesis was .not given due :attention to.r detailed 

experimental studies. However, Forseberg (1974) described 
I 

the importance of prolactin in the cervical tumor develop

ment and. demonstretecl the incorporation ot lrf-thymid!ne 

in monolayer cultures f.rom normal cervical epi theliutn 

and. in cervical tumo.rs. 

The mechanism of the promotihg influence of prolactin 

on the cervical carolnogenesis is difficult to explain. 

However; circumstantial evidence (Dorlington and 

Gorelangton. 1981) suggests that increased levels of 

prolactin has the ability. to interfere. with the actions 
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ot follicle stimut.ating-1\ormone and inhlbit the estrogen 

SJftthesis in the ovary. Additionally it was conclUded· 

in the earlier experimer1te that estrogen might possibly 

have an inhibitory influence in cervical carcinogenesis. 

lt is thus speculated that prolactin might have inhibited 

the estrogen synth.asi.s on ovary t?~d thereby increased 

the cervical tumor incidence. 

The male go·nadal hormone had a ~light promoting 

influence on the ~ervical carcinogenesis, in the present 

investigation. Out ot 23 carcinogen threaded testo• 

sterone propionate administered mice, 21,had the 

cervical tumors. Before tbe experimental autopsy 

period three animals d.ied due to cancerous lesions 

ind.leating the sever1 ty. However, the preparations from · 

wax threaded testosterone treated animals and the hormone 
' . 

treated animele 414 not show any sign1f1cantpatholog1ca1 

change.fh Overall the tumor incidence in the carcinogen 

plus testosterone group was 91 .• -"'• whereas 1 t wes 90% 

in the carcinogen control -group. Considering the 
' . 

mortal! ty and the average number of tumors per tumor 

bearing animals (Table XIV) . it is clear that the hormone 

testosterone prQpionate did have ~ promoting influence on 

the carcinogenic ect1on of MCA 1n the cervices of mice. 
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Meisels ( 1964} reported that .average latent period 

of cervical tumor development was markedlJ lengthened 

.in art!mals receiving weekly injections ot 28 pgms 

o.t testosterone. But the .alteration in the tumor 

\ incidence was not mentioned. The 1nteraet1ori of 

testosterone w1th the breast tumor was mostly reported 

in the literature. Dihydrctestosterone was atudied. 

more extensively "than the other compounds and was 

observed to inhlbi t the stimulation of mammary tumor 

growth {Huggins, 19J7). 

The promoting intluence of testosterone· on the cervical 

carc~nogene~ls in the present investigation is not much 

slgnlficant. Further studies have to be made to prove 

this poss1bil1 t;y.. However,, the progestational ect1v1 ty ot 
' ' 

testosterone and other androgens have been amply ctemonstratecl 
. ' (Drill. 1960), Since the promoting influence of progesterone 

on the cervical carc1nogenes1s has been already discussed; 

the testosterone propionate might have had the same influence_. 

Also the antiestrogen!c, property of the androgens like 

testosterone had been well <locumented in the literature 

(Drill, 1960). Further it was conclUded by the earlier· 

exper1m'ents that estrogen showed an inhibitory influence 

on cervical caro1nogenes1s in mioe .. So it may be speculated 
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that the slight alteration in the tumor incidences 

and other pathological changes by the admlnlstration 

of exogenous testosterone is due to the eXpression 

of its antiestrcgenio and prcgesta.tlonal properties. 



EPILOGUE. 

GENERAL SUlaARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
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Hlgh cervical cancer inoldeno• has been recorded 1n 

ee'Veral human popUlations ot the WOZ..ld, Also it is well 

known that the uter.ln~ cervical cancer is one of the 

major cJneologic problems in India. Tbe·intluence ot 

several extrinsic and intrinsic factors on the·inoidence 

and frequency ,.;!of cervical cancer has been discussed b 

the literature. However, most of them pertain to clinical 

observations involving the study of exfo11atec1 cells. trom 

the human cervices. No .report is available on a standardlzea 

. animal model system with detailed histopathological observa

tions at different stages of cervical cancer developmen-t. 
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Also a study of the modftlator.r influence o t some 

exogenous and endogenous factors may provide a way tor 

further ·developments towards the control of this cancer 

in human beings.· 

. So the present investigation was undertaken to. 

make a detailed histopathological studf of the exper1-

m~ntal cervical carcinogenesis. 

The uterine oervic;ll cancer development by the 

intraoervleal insertion of )-methylcholanthrene impreg

nated thread in 8 weeks old Swiss.albino mloe was studied 

sequentially at different interval times. The salient 

findings are as follows• 

(1) &illd, moderate, and marked dysplastic changes could be 

observed. upto )O days intervals and thereaft.er .mostly 

,marked dysplasia was found. The mild dysplasia was 

.present from 10 days to SO days interval while moderate 

dyspl~;~sia could. be observed only in three l.ntervals 

namely 20 days, 'o days and 40 clays after the carcinogen 

thread insertion, Marked dysplasia appeared at the 

20 days interval and .it's presence continued till the 

last 90 days intervals, 

( 11) The proportion ot animals showing marked dysplastic 

changes decreased gradually trom .)0 days to 90 4ays 

interval. 
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·( 111) The twnor appearance started from )0 days after the 

carcinogen thread insert1cn and e steacly increase 

ot the percentage ot tumor incidGnce was noted with 

the increase in time. 

(lv) 'l'he a,ppearanoe of the tumors was maximal at 10 daNs 

and 90 days intervals. the percenta«e of incidence 

'being 8? • .S% and 90% respectively •. 

(V) Unlike the hum.an sltuetionn, the presence ot carcinoma 

in situ or f!pidermoid carcinoma is very rare 1n the 

mouse cervical carcinogenesis. 

(vi) Th.e bifurcated cervical canal occ~led the maximal 

number of tumors in general. It is to b.e noted tha.t 

the squamocolumnar junction which is suspected to pley 

a ~le in the h~en cervical cancer development is 

present in this region. So tt may be speculated thet 

even under experimental conditions the·squamocolumnar 

junction plays an important role in the origin and 

development of cervical cancer. · 

The aging process altered the cer:v:1cal oenoer development 

in ml.oe appr~c1ably. 

(!) When all .the tumors (tumors appearing both 1n epithelial 

and extraep1 thel·lal areas ot oervix) were taken into 

account the twnor incidence oscillated from 90% ' -:::J -
(in a weeks age group) to 1001' (in 80 weeks age groUp). 
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( 11) Further when the tumors recorded only in the · 

cervical epithelial area (excluc11ng extraepithelial 

and glandular epithelial regions) were taken lnto 

account the 1nc1denoe varied from 151£ (in 8weeks 

age groupp to 90% (in So weeks age group). 

(iii) The .average number of tumors per tumor bearing animal 

increased from 1. 22 (in 8 weeks age group) to 2 ( ln 

65 weeks age g~oup) with the increase in age. However, 

the oldest animal group at the time of treatment 

showed a drop in the trend i.e. the number of tumors 

per tumor bearing animal in the 80 weeks age group 

was 1.45. 

(1vl The mortality numb~r due to tumorous lesions also 

increased with the increase in age at the time ot\ 

insertion of the carcinogen thread. 

Butylated hNdroxyan1so1e. retinoic acid and 2-mercapto

proplonylglycine were the·three chemical modifiers tested tor 

their influence on the experimental cervical carcinogenesis. 

The salient findings are es follows •. 

1. The incidence of cervical cancer decreased tr.om 901' in 

the c~rclnogen control group to .31.581' in the carcinogen 

plus BHA treated group. 

'· 
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11. overiectomiee4 mice showed en enhanced tumor 

incidence of 94.44%. However, when BHA was ted 

with the diet. the incidence .ln these ovariectomized 

animals decreased to 68.42%. 

111. .Administration of ret1no1o acid and a.t 200 p.g/kg 

dose\ level decreased the cervical cancer lncidence 

to 42.85%. 

tv. The tumor incidence decreased turther to 30% when 

400 mg/ks retinoic ac.ld was adll'l.inistered at weekly 

intervals. 

v. MPG could not alter the cervical tumor incidence 

e1gnit1cantly, when .1 t was adm1n1sterecl at the si ven 

dose level 25 mg/kg twioe weekly. However, it is 

suggested that appreciable inhibitory action of th1s 

compound~could be ac"Compl1shed if it is. a~min1stered 

contd.nuously rather than at weekly intervals. · 

Four exogenous hormones were tested for their 

modulatory influences in the cervical carcinogenesis in 

the present 1nvest1gation, 

prolactin and testosterone. 

are as follows• 

They were estrogen~ progesterone, 
. , 

Their modulatory influences 

(1) Admln1st.rat1on of exogenous 1?/3 estradiol decreased the 

tumor incidence from 901' (in t.be carcinogen control 

group) to 44.44%, 
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(11) The average number of tumors per tumor bearing · 

animal increased from 1.22 1n the carcinogen 

control group to 1.48 ln the carcinogen plus t?p 
estradiol group. 

(111) A moderate increase in the cervical tumor incidence 

(94.?)%) was noted by the progesterone administra

tion in the carcinogen threaded animals. 

(iv) However. a good number of progesterone treated 

anlillels died of cervical tumor lesions quite betore 

the termination ot the experiment thereby indicating 

reduction in the latency .period. 

( v) An enhancement ot cervical tumor incidence to 95.46% 

by the prolactin administration ·to the carcinogen 

threaded ardJ{""als was.note4. -
(Vi) 

. I 

Also the mortality rtwnber with twr.orous lesions 
I 

and the increased average number o.t tumors per tumor 
.I . . 

bearing animals ( 1,,96) indicated that the exogenous . 

prolactin eilhance.4 the cervl~al carcinogenesis 

in mice, 

.(vii) Exogenous· admir,dstration ot testosterone propionate 

d14 not alter.the cervical tumor incidence significantly 
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(ill) However, a significant mortality number w11:h 

tumorous lesions and the increased average number 

of tumors_ per tumor bearing animal (1.?3) was 

observed in the carcinogen plus testosterone group. 

So the exogenous testosterone did have a slight 

promotory influence on the cervical carcinogenesis. 

Thus, the present study reveals t.hat the incidence 

of cervical cancer. bY a chemical carcinogen can be altered . . 

by using chemical and. hormonal modifiers.. Further dis

covery of the various ftatural and synthetic mo41flers and 

.studies on the mechanisms ot these modulations may provlcle 

a way tor the alteration and ultimately inh1b1tlon ot 

the wltlely prevalent' uterine cervical cancer 1n humane. 
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